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Arts may get the hype, but when it 
comes down to dollars, the city is 
backing sports and recreation -~ 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
BRENT DICKSON 
Be TONY YUELLS 
Brent Dickson (above, center) opened Infinite Ink Tattoo myself with pins and ink trying to make tattoos, which I still 
on Oak Street last November, and runs it with Tony Youells have one of. But what really pushed me into it was when I 
(at right, with winged creature on his back). Apictureoffunk was younger and I was experimenting with different sub-
idol George Clinton in the window lets you know this is not . stances, I envisioned tattoos all over myself and all over 
a stereotypical sweaty-biker tattoo shop. Recently Dickson ; other people. Now I don't use those substances, but I still 
was working on his own left arm, embellishing a tattoo that's , seek to draw out what I saw. 
been growing for years. 
What's with the George Clinton connec:tion? 
, Is there a particular type 01 person who is attracted to 
, tattoos? 
Brent: George represents all that is funky, and I see tattoo ' Brent: It's everyone from stuffy businesspeople to punk 
work as being funky . It's just a happy thing. We want to : rockers that live on the street. 
represent this place as a happy-go-lucky atmosphere. : But there are certain people who say, "I'm never going to 
How did you become a tattoo artist? . get a tattoo. W 
Brent: It started as a kid. My mom made the mistake of : Tony: I don't believe anybody when they say that. My 
taking me to an exhibit on Japanese tattooing. I became ' mothersaidthatforyears, and after she sawsomeof the work 




BODY ON AN 
IDEA THAT"S 
PERMANENTLY 




IN AND OF 
ITSELF.!t9 
it. And within a year she had another on the other shoulder. 
And then she got another. So I've done three on her, and she 
swore she would never get one. 
Brent: There should be a warning label : "Warning: This 
process is addictive. No one can get just one. You will be 
. back." 
, Is it hard to work on yourself? 
: Brent: I can't get the lines as straight as I would on 
, somebody else. I'm not only dealing with the Zen of concen-
, trating on the art, I'm also concentrating on absorbing the 
: pain. Once you get down on the hand and wrist, it's pretty 
, severe. You wouldn't know it from all the tattoo work, but 
. I'm a wimp. I'm needle-shy. 
, Interview by Sarah Goodyear; photo by Tonee Harbert 
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ar emission testing Isn't .. 
~ 
dead. In fact. it's returning to " 
: Greater Portland in 1999. ! 
a According to state environmental officials, the .. .. " a feds will require some kind of testing in .. 
.. metropolitan areas, but it probably won't be " 
" .. .. as annoying as the program the state dumped .. 
" last year due to massive public protest. Most ~ .. " So likely, the new tests will be performed at ~ 
.. service stations that do car inspections, and .. 
a .. 
.. will be limited to detecting only the worst '" 
: polluters. ! 
" ~ ... Car emissions haven't killed Dick .. 
: Spencer's pOlitical ambitions. Even : 
though the failed Portland .. 
state Senate candidate is .. .. 
the lawyer for Systems .. .. 
Control, Inc., the com- '" 
pany that ran the .. .. 
unpopular testing pro- .. 
gram and is now suing the '" .. 
state for millions, he still .. 
: thinks he's electable. On Feb. 9, Spencer : 
., announced his candidacy for the Democratic .. 
: nomination for the U.S. Senate. Phil Merrill : 
~ must have been breathing clearer air than '" 
~J'encer. Merril!3.ropped out on Feb. II, : 
~ claiming the race was no longer about issues. ~ .. .. 
.. Translate that to mean he was out of money. " 
I< Other political smog: Former Congressman '$ .. .. 
,. Tom Andrews decided he wouldn't run for .. 
: the Senate, and formercongressionalcandidate : 
• Jean Hay decided she would. .. .. ~ 
~ " .. • ~you spotted somethinggreen being emitted .. 
.. from Unum'sheadquarterson Congress Street " 
~ .. 
.. on Feb. 9, it wasn't noxious corporate fumes, ., 
: it was money. The insurance company paid : 
.. out $13 million in bonllses to local " 
: workers. Unum could afford it. Profits in : 
~ 1995 nearly doubled the feeble earnings of the .. .. .. 
.. previous year to more than $280 million. The \0 
" return of the annual bonus at Unum helps ~ .. .. 
& offset the loss of similar payouts at LL Bean. .. 
.. That windfall amounted to $18 million in 1995, .. 
'" " ~ but a slowdown in sales means it'll be zilch in ~ 
., summer, putting more pressure on municipal .. 
~ budgets and property taxpayers. 
'" • CBW emitted information requIring ., 
.. clarification in our Feb. 8 issue. The 
" ., troubles. She was under investigation by ~ 
'" police for credit card fraud. Her son "
Palesky ran up $18,000 in debts on .. 
" took out in his name. Palesky, a ..
.en,bezzl,~r, denied the allegations. : 
Test case 
AIDS testing may be the most intense 
experience you have with a Valentine 
really just a couple of minutes - Myles 
Rightmire, an HIV-test counselor, came 
by and introduced himself, then led me 
into an examining room. 
AIDS testing at public clinics is totally 
confidential, so Rightmire didn't ask my 
name - just my age and a bunch of frank 
questions about my sexual history. 
When was the last time I had unpro-
tected sex, gay or straight? Had I ever used 
intravenous drugs? Shared a needle? Had I 
ever had an STD? Had my partner? Did I 
know my partner's sexual history? Did I 
always use condoms? When was the last 
time r d been tested? And so on. The ques-
tions forced me rethink my sexual history, 
placing it in a different context. The ques-
tions reminded me - as if I ever could 
have forgotten - that sex in the '90s is no 
longer just fun and games. 
The final question, before the bloodlet-
ting, was, "How do you think the test is 
going to come out?" I began to wonder if I 
had been exposed. I began to wonder a lot 
of things. 
But Rightmire quickly made me feel at 
ease. A tall, friendly man with an easy grin 
and sense of humor, he explained the rea-
son behind each question and he detailed 
the test procedure. And he talked about 
AIDS . 
"People are afraid of HIV," Rightmire 
said. "HIV is what cancer was to another 
generation. People 25 years ago wouldn't 
say 'cancer.' Now today some people are 
afraid to say AIDS." But you shouldn't 
fear AIDS testing, he said, because it an-
swers the nagging doubt that lurks in the 
mind of many: Have I been exposed to 
HIV? 
"I'm trying to help the client look at 
their behavior," he explained to me a couple 
of weeks after my test. "People don't have 
the opportunity to discuss intimacy. Who 
am I? I'm nobody. I'm not a relative ... not 
someone they'll have to deal with later. 
They can ask questions and [express] fears . 
People come in and say, 'I've been so bad. 
I've had sex with so many partners.' We're 
not jUdging anyone here. There's not a lot 
we haven't heard." 
In addition to the sex stories, counselors 
hear misleading rumors and scuttlebutt. 
Some people coming to the clinic to be 
tested mistakenly believe that it can take 
up to 1 0 years after being exposed to HIV 
to test positive. That's not true, said 
Rightmire. "Ninety-eight percent [of those 
infected] will develop an antibody [to the 
virus] within six months," he explained, 
though symptoms might not show up for a 
decade . Confusing and misleading infor-
mation leaves people frustrated, he said. 
"We want to make sure that people get 
a complete education," Rightmire said. 
"Everyone should have complete risk re-
duction information." Thatmeanslearning 
about the benefits of long-term monoga-
mous relationships, condoms, dental dams, 
non-penetrative touching or abstinence. 
Abstinence is becoming a more popular 
option, Rightmire said. "People who have 
been exploring relationships and sexuality 
[are now] taking a step back from [sex] ," he 
said. 
All sorts of people come to the clinic to 
be tested. "Some people test for what I call 
an 'oops, '" he said. "They make a mistake 
and wind up having unprotected sexual 
contact." Others test for peace of mind. An 
85-year-old man recently came into the 
clinic. People beginning or ending rela-
tionships get tested. Couples planning a 
pregnancy come in for tests. 
In 1995, 1 ,128 people were tested by the 
Portland clinic. Of those , six were positive. 
The AIDS Project (TAP), which offers 
testing on Mondaynights, tested 337 people 
in the last year, without anyone testing 
positive. Statewide, almost 15,000 people 
tested for HIV, with 68 testing positive. 
Clinic workers have seen an increase in 
the number of teens testing. "I think it's 
changing [because] high school kids have 
been really educated [about AIDS]," said 
Diane Jacobs, another HIV-test counselor 
with the city. AIDS education sometimes 
makes it off school grounds. "We have 
girls who've been tested [and are] talking 
to their mothers who have been divorced, " 
she said. "Then the mothers come in to be 
tested." Sometimes older men, after being 
tested and learning the facts about AIDS, 
say they're going to talk to their children 
about the disease . "That fits with my phi-
losophy, " Jacobs said . "If! tell one person 
about [HIV and AIDS], hopefully they'll 
share it with one more person." 
Jacobs and Rightmire discuss more than 
just AIDS with clients . "A 16-yearoldgirl 
might be worried about AIDS because she 
has been having unprotected sex ," 
Rightmire said. "But she might not be 
thinking about chlamydia - which she is 
more likely to get. She might not be think-
ing about pregnancy, but that's also 
something that's very likely to happen. So 
we have to look at the whole situation." 
The testing process is a good time to edu-
cate people about all the consequences of 
unprotected sex. 
The actual test is simple and painless. A 
quick jab in the arm with a needle. Some 
blood drawn into a vial. And that's that. A 
week later, you call to make a second 
appointment to find out the test results. A 
week is a long time to wait when you're 
nervous. 
The most difficult part of AIDS testing, 
for both clients and counselors, is when the 
results come back positive. As I walked to 
City Hall to get my results , my feet dragged. 
When I got to the clinic, I had to wait a 
couple of minutes. I sat sweating, gnawing 
on a flngernail (something I never do) . I 
couldn't even pick up a magazine . 
Jacobs took me into her office and be-
fore I could even sit down, she told me that 
my test results were negative. I felt great. 
But how is it different when the test 
comes back positive? 
"I let the person sit down," Jacobs said. 
"And then I tell them. " Always there is 
silence. Sometimes the person cries, some-
times they don 't. "I just sit there," she said . 
"I give them some Kleenex and I'll ask 'Is 
it all right if! touch you?' " Then she'll hold 
the client's hand . The silence lasts forever. 
"It seems like a thousand years. I can't 
explain it. It's a time warp." 
If the client want to talk, she' ll listen. 
Then she'll walk the person down Con-
gress Street to TAP where they can set up 
appointments for counseling and referrals 
to doctors . 
She doesn't know how many people 
she's told they have AIDS. She stopped 
counting a year and half ago after her 
eighth positive case . 
"Why bother to count?" she asked. 
Go get an AIDS test . 
State Theatre 
The plot thickens 
Nonprofit status and move-
ment in court 
In deepening flnancial trouble at the 
beginning of last summer, Perfect Pitch 
Inc . - the management of the State The-
atre - turned to landlords Nicholas and 
Lola Kampf for help. And the struggling 
theater got it. In an amendment to Perfect 
Pitch 's lease signed July I, the Kampfs 
agreed to defer $16,500 in rent payments 
on the theater until later in the year. They 
also were willing to donate $10,000 of the 
deferred rent, when paid, to State of the 
Arts Inc., a nonproflt organization being 
formed to take over some of the theater's 
operations. 
That's not how things turned out. Con-
tinuing to struggle financially, Perfect Pitch 
never made the deferred payments. By the 
beginning of January, the organization 
made its financial distress public, and on 
Jan. 31, Perfect Pitch filed for protection 
from its creditors under Chapter 11 of the 
bankruptcy laws. 
On Feb. 9, State of the Arts received 
official notification that it had been ap-
proved by the Internal Revenue Service to 
operate as a nonprofit organization. "Per-
fect Pitch will cease to exist," said Michael 
Pearce, the company's attorney. State of 
the Arts, with an operating budget slashed 
by$400,000, will try to assume the theater's 
lease, he said. As a result of the nonprofit 
status, "The ability to raise these funds will 
be dramatically increased," said Pearce. 
He said the group has received more than 
$25,000 in donations "in just a few days. 
It's truly a delightful story. " 
But in a motion filed on Feb. 9 in bank-
ruptcy court, Congress Property 
Management - theKampfs' company -
turned up the heat on Perfect Pitch, claim-
ing it still owed the $16,500 in deferred rent 
as well as $4,569 that was taken out of a 
security deposit to pay for plaster repair 
and other expenses. The motion states fur-
ther that other provisions of the amended 
lease, including coming up with a "reason-
able" financial plan and flnding pledges of 
$40,000 in donations , were not met. While 
Perfect Pitch's lawyer conceded the de-
~erred rent hadn't been paid, he said there 's 
a "difference of opinion" on whether the 
company met its other obligations. 
The Kampfs are asking the bankruptcy 
court to force Perfect Pitch to either as-
sume responsibility for running the theater 
and paying its debts - or get out of the way 
and let someone else operate the State. The 
Kampf motion is asking the court to speed 
up the process, cutting the time frame for a 
decision from 60 to 30 days. 
Tim Keiter, a lawyer for the Kampfs, 
said that the motion was flied " to protect 
our position. It 's costing us a lot of money 
to not know what's going on. We're trying 
to get things resolved, and in order to 
accept this lease they have to pay past due 
amounts ." Keiter said that while the 
Kampfs have a few potential buyers for the 
theater (asking price $2 million) , they are 
not actively marketing the property. 
According to Keiter, several of the in-
terested parties - some of whom are from 
out of state - want to continue using the 
property as a theater. "That's certainly our 
flrst choice," he said. 
Pearce said he's "optimistic" that State 
of the Arts' relationship with the Kampfs is 
"capable of resolution ... [and] that the 
landlord and tenant will be able to see eye 
to eye and continue forward in a construc-
tive relationship ." 
Keiter WaS more cautious. "We're con-
vinced that [ the State] will survive [as a 
theater], " he said. "But it would be nice to 
do it with less fuss and bother rather than 
more ." 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
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Best cuts in town 
Widest variety at 
the freshest prices 
Beyond milk 
& eggs 
Coffees, pastries, & 
lunch served at our 
in·store cafe. 
155 Bracket Sl 
Mon-Sat 7am-7pm, Sun 9-5 
774-32 97 
'It"s AU in. tht' Name 
? what I s new • 
Akari Hair Care and Day 5pa welcomes hair color specialist, Mark Flaherty. 
Mark comes to us from some of New York City's finest salons: Fredric Fekkai, 
Louis Licari, Vidal 5assoon - his celebrity client's included: Martha Stewart, 
Sigourney Weaver, and Peter Gabriel. He was color consultant to the Ford, 
Click and American Model agencies. Mark adds his expertise in both fo il and 
hair painting techniques to Akari's highly skilled Color Department. For spectacu-
lar hair color, call for an appOintment with Mark, Kathleen, Kim or Patrick! 
470 Fore Street, Portland I Telephone: 772-9060 
We're having a hot sale 
on our cool winter clothing . 
All winter clothing 
for both kids and adults will be 
25% to 45% off. 
We've still got some of that great 
polar fleece kidswear as well as cozy 
organic cotton sweats & turtlenecks 
. for adults. YOU'll be the hottest thing 
around in our cowl neck & toggle top 
shirts & jackets made from 
organic cotton combined with 
recycled plastic soda bottle fleece. 
Check out the coolest sale in town, 
while supplies last. 
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A Deal Guaranteed 
To Make You Feel Wann And Fuzzy. 
$100 Off Rinnai Space Heaters Plus 100 Gallons Of Free Propane. 
Or if you prefer put no money down and take three years to pay. U you're currently heating with electricity, a Rinnai could 
help trim your bill by up to 8O%*! February is Switch 'N Save month at Good Friends Downeast. Call us today to take 
advantage of this special offer. ** 'On an equivalent BTU basis. "Home visit required. Some restrictions may apply. lOu Can Rely On 
R - -100a1. 
Yannouth Fuel Yannouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
DownEast Energy So.Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
BNnSwick CoaI&Lumber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
lJMG Ii SKI THE FARM!! 
~ &.. ~ b _ Smiling Hill Farm now offers over 25km of professionally 
ti!J~ ~ groomed trails through the woods and fields. Cross country skis 
L,. and snowshoes are available (or rent (Open 9·5 daily). 
WINTER 
Visit our Ice Cream and Sandwich Shoppe and warm 
up with a hot fudge sundae or a hearty bowl of chili. Pick up 
information on birthday parties and sleighrides. 
781 County Road (Route 22) 
at the Scarborough/Westbrook Town Line 
775·4818 
BLOWOUT SALE 
February 14 - 19, 1996 
25% - 70% off 
selected Patagon'ia Fall and Winter outdoor clothing and gear 
SALE HOURS: WEDN ESDAY - SATURDAY 9-9. SU NDAY 10-7. MONDAY 9-9 
#9 Bow Street, Freeport (207) 865-0506 
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Some of what the Production Depart-
ment listened to while getting this 
week's paper out: 
Various Artists, "Wigstock, the Movie " 
The Breeders, "Last Splash" 
Saint Etienne, "Tiger Bay" 
k. d. lang, "Even Cowgirls get the Blues" 
Concrete Blonde, "Free" 
Various Artists, "Priscilla, Queen of the Desert" 
Sinead O'Conner, "Universal Mother" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone e 775-6601 
Fax e 775-1615 
E-mail eeditor@cbw.maine.com 
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Close up the honky tonks 
Chip Bull knew how to work the streets. ber 1984 by a margin that could politely be 
One afternoon in September 1984, he strolled described as overwhelming. As the out· 
through the seedier end of Lisbon Street in come became obvious on election night, 
Lewiston and walked into a bar. Bull settled reporters started calling Bull for a conces-
on a stool, ordered a shot and a beer and sion statement. He gave a couple of 
spent an hour or so shooting the breeze with charmingly incoherent assessments of why 
anybody who'd listen. He talked sports, he he was losing by better than 3-1 before 
discussed the weather, he shared some gos- suddenly disappearing. His staff said he'd 
sip. The only topic that didn't come up become ill. 
much was politics. Nobody would have After that, Bull was relegated to the po-
guessed the chunky guy with the rumpled litical trivia file ("I'll take 'Odd Candidate 
suit and flattop haircut was anything other Names' for $50, Alex. "). He was said to 
than another goof-off, keeping his responsi- have operated a convenience store in 
bilities at ann's length on a lazy midweek Ellsworth for a time. He may have worked 
afternoon. NobodywouldhaveguessedBull in Florida as a chef and bartender. Federal 
was a congressional candidate. Elections Commission staffspent the better 
Three hours - and an equal number of part of a decade trying to figure out the 
bars - later, Bull was ready to pack it in finance reports he left behind and attempt-
after a hard day on the campaign trail. He'd ing to locate somebody they could sue for 
pOlitics 
told the story confusing them so badly. In 1991, Bull 
about spend- managed to finagle a job with the U.S. 
i)1gmonths in Senate Post Office, from which he hastily 
Washington retired when the GOP gained control of the 
and other mistakes as a well-paid upper chamber in 1994. He never again 
official with turned up on anybody's short list of poten-
the U .S. ag- tial candidates for anything. 
• AL DIAMON 
ric u I t u r e And now he never will. Chipman 
department, Churchill Bull, age 61, died of cancer in 
who, due to Arlington, Va., on Jan. 29. On heating the 
a political news, those who knew him were probably 
s qua b b Ie, reminded of a funny story or two. Perhaps 
had no work his friends and acquaintances also recalled 
to do and that there was once a time before contracts 
was forced : and litmus tests, before calls for term limits 
to spend his ' and campaign finance refonn, when regular 
days reading paperbacks. He'd enthralled folks like Chip Bull regularly ran for office. 
his listeners with the tale of the time he was They ran not because they knew more about 
investigated for throwing all his office furni- how government should operate than the 
ture out thewindow. He'd handed out a few people they sought to represent, but because 
wooden coins showing a picture of a raging they knew almost exactly the same amount. 
bull on one side with the caption, "Official They ran because they weren't likely to be 
Bull Chip." On the other, they read, "Chip anyworseathandlingwhateveritwasthey'd 
Bull, Democrat, Congress." The bar pa- have to confront in Washington than any-
trons who received them appeared more body else. They ran just for the hell of it. 
puzzled than politically motivated. There's something to be said for that 
Bull delivered some rousing speeches attitude. But a political consultant would 
that year. He'dinterspersearecitationofhis probably warn you not to say it. 
opponent's record of alleged incompetence Make that a double shot, 'bartender, and 
with frequent cries of "It's Bull!" On a good a PBR. 
day, before a sympathetic crowd, he'd some-
times inspire the audience to chant his The future of what? 
signature phrase along with him. But most 
of the time, he just worked the streets. Bull 
knew that the only reason an obscure potato 
industry official from Aroostook County 
could have won the endorsement of a major 
political party for national office was be-
cause his opponent was considered 
unbeatable and nobody of any stature 
wanted to take her on. So he didn't waste 
much time organizing an extensivenetwork 
of supporters or squeezing the wallets of 
potential contributors. Instead, he took the 
casual approach and stuck to saloons . 
As a campaign strategy, it had its advan-
tages . Nearly everybody he met in bars liked 
him. Particularly ifhe bought a round. Most 
of those bar patrons probably ended up 
supporting him. If they remembered tovote. 
In spite of Republican Congresswoman 
OlympiaSnowe'srefusaltopurchaseasingie 
boilennaker, she defeated Bull in Novem-
The inexplicable headline of the week 
comes from the Portland Democratic City 
Committee newsletter: "Could There Ever 
Be a More ExcitingTime to Hold a Portland 
Caucus? No." 
Since Maine caucuses no longer divide 
up delegates for presidential candidates (it's 
done at the March primary), and there's no 
contest for the party's nomination anyway, 
it may be difficult to assess the degree of 
excitement inspired by the timing of the 
Feb. 25 event. ("Excuse me sir, are you still 
breathing?") 
If the politically connected are being politically 
inco"ect, issue a political correction. Send 
political indiscretions to this column, care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Political indecision or 
indifference should befoxed to 775-1615. 
doh" 
161 Commercial Street, Portland' 774-4020 
198 Maine Mall Road, S. Portland· 774-7191 
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Arts may get the hype, 
but when it comes 
down to dollars, the 
city is backing sports 
and recreation. 
• KENNETH Z. CHUTCHIAN 
Want a good read before winter is 
over? There 's never enough literature on 
hand to survive February in Maine, so 
here's a suggestion: "A Plan for Portland's 
Arts District," a handsome softcover re-
port guaranteed to make you feel good 
about the future of Maine's biggest city. 
The report offers some definition for 
what many Greater Portlanders regard as 
a fuzzy concept. What the heck is the 
Portland Arts District anyway? 
"A Plan for Portland's Arts District" 
suggests that it's a way for the city's true 
believers to bring together scattered re-
sources - artists, cultural institutions, 
business owners, social and education 
service providers and residents of Port-
land. City leaders consider the report a 
blueprint/or making Portland the cultural 
capital of northern New England, and for 
revitalizing downtown. 
The summary demonstrates the same 
kind of gung-ho spirit demonstrated by 
folks who crafted Gov. Angus King's 
"Maine Is on the Move" slogan. The 
authors cite "opportunities that support-
ers ofthe arts district may capitalize upon 
as they seek to improve the district. " 
Yet these "opportunities" don't include 
funding. The plan says, "The City of Port-
land has shown increased appreciation 
for the economic and social importance of 
cultural activities," but it does not say the 
city is ready to subsidize arts institutions 
- even though it already subsidizes sports 
and recreation in dozens of different ways. 
The report says, "Recent investment 
has been made, and will continue to be 
made in improvements to the streetscape 
and visitor comfort in the district," but it 
does not say investments will be made to 
sUpport arts organizations with public fund-
ing, even though local sports organizations 
have benefited from public dollars . 
In fact, nowhere in the report is there an 
overview of the city's current financial 
support for arts programs or arts institu-
tions. City manager Robert Ganley, chief 
planner Alex Jaegerman and economic 
development specialist Kathleen Brown 
all say the city has never compiled ·such an 
inventory. 
Maybe it was an oversight. Or maybe 
they know that a presentation - in black-
and-white, dollars andcents- ofmunicipal 
spending on the arts would make "A Plan 
for Portland's Arts District" look lame. 
Not to worry. CBW conducted its own 
study and produced the investment data 
missing from the arts district report. And 
while we were at it, we looked into munici-
pal subsidies for sports, just in case we 
might learn something about the city's real 
interests. 
Follow the bouncing ball as it intersects 
with the money trail. There's nothing in 
Portland's arts investments that compares 
to the $1 million spent from the municipal 
budget to build Hadlock Field for a profes-
sional baseball franchise , or the $1 .1 mil-
lion in loans the city used for the same 
project. 
The arts district has nothing that com-
pares to the city recreation division's 
$ 1.3-million budget, or to the $956,000 in 
capital improvements that the municipal 
golf course has been working on for the 
past 12 years. Portland public schools spend 
$350,000 on athletic programs; they spend 
the equivalent of one teacher's salary for 
two band directors . 
"A Plan for Portland's Arts District" is 
still a good read. It's just missing a few 
things, such as this assessment by Roger 
Gilmore, president of the Maine College 
of Art: 
'T d be very surprised if direct help to 
individual arts institutions became. a policy 
for this city," Gilmore said. "I see the city 
willing to help for a facility, but it will be a 
long time before this country in general 
and this city in particular develops the arts 
consciousness of a European country. " 
Your love don't pey my bills 
Portland's biggest financial commitment 
to the arts is the $ I-million low-interest 
loan it gave to the Maine College of Art. 
The school is supposed to be the corner-
stone of cultural and economic rebirth on 
Congress Street. Its short-term survival is 
contingent on raising $5 .5 million through 
private donations. 
In 1990 Portland taxpayers passed a 
referendum authorizing the city to secure 
$3 million in bonds for the renovation of 
the City Hall Auditorium, which has been 
the setting for concerts by the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra, Portland Ballet and 
performances booked by the Portland Con-
cert Association. The original estimated 
price tag for the renovations has jumped 
from $6 million to more than $8 million. 
The city has committed another $350,000 
from the 1996-97 budget for the overhaul of 
the historic auditorium. 
Beyond those investments, there's not 
much to brag about, especially considering 
the number of Portland's cultural institu-
tions scraping and clawing for money. 
The Children's Museum of Maine re-
ceived a $150,000 loan from the city of 
Portland in 1994. Portland Ballet, Portland 
Symphony Orchestra and Portland Con-
cert Association got discount rent deals 
from thecitywhen they were using the City 
Hall Auditorium - which they haven't 
been able to do for the past year, due to the 
construction. 
PSOpaid $12,000 in rent during the 12 
months leading up to its last City Hall 
performance in February 1995. Portland 
Concert Association paid $ 125 for each 
day it used the auditorium. Portland Ballet 
paid $400 for each event that produced 
revenue and $300 for rehearsals and non-
profit shows. 
Portland Stage Company, Portland Per-
forrningArts, Portland Museum of Art and 
the Maine Historical Society receive no 
~I'd be very 
surprised If direct 
help to Individual 
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College of Art 
financial assistance of any kind from the 
city of Portland. 
Of course, neither did the State Theatre, 
which waspayingSl2,000 in monthly rent 
to building owners Nick and Lola Kampf, 
before the operation went into bankruptcy. 
The city refused to loan the theater SI50 ,000 
to keep it running. 
During the State Theatre 's final days 
before bankruptcy, city manager Robert 
Ganley talked about his aversion to "ongo-
ing subsidies" for arts organizations. 
"In sports, we give them a facility, and 
they're expected to operate as a profit-
making business, " Ganley said. "The arts 
not only get a facility; the expectation is 
that they're not a profit-making business 
and they't:e not going to make it without 
help. Arts get subsidized twice, sports get 
subsidized once." 
Portland Mayor Jack Dawson, an un-
abashed jock, also believes it makes sense 
for city leaders to be more receptive to 
sports funding than arts subsidies. 
"The city pays more attentron to sports 
because sports are entertainment," Dawson 
said. "A person who buys a ticket to a 
sporting event has an expectation of what 
one gets for his dollar. With the arts ... we 
provide patronage, (but) within the arts is 
a lot of self-expression. Out of courtesy, 
there's a tendency not to criticize or put it 
down." 
Ganley is proud of the city 's commit-
ment to the arts . 
" I've done one sports deal since I've 
been here," he said, referring to Portland's 
baseball team, the Sea Dogs. On the arts 
side, he said, the city has put together 
financial packages for the Children's Mu-
seum, the City Hall Auditorium and the 
Maine College of Art during his tenure as 
city manager. 
Ganley believes that while Portlanders 
may love the arts, their actions speak louder 
than their words . 
. Some city arts 
organizations 
get a rent 
break when 
they perform In 









that have been 
scaled back 
time and again 
to cut costs. 
. PHOTOS/ COLIN 
MALAKIE 
"The Portland Symphony Orchestra 
simply does not draw 450,000 [the Sea 
Dogs' estimated annual attendance]," the 
city manager said. "They don't sell hot 
dogs or popcorn. " 
The community's values are reflected 
by participation in arts and sports, as well 
as attendance as spectators, he said. 
"They want baseball fields , football 
fields, soccer fields ," Ganley said. "There's 
not enough fields for what they want. We 
don't get that kind of pressure forthe arts. " 
Let's play game. -
or watch them 
Portland doesn't appear to be ' in any 
danger of becoming one of those great 
American cities willing to sacrifice educa-
tion, social services and sanity in order to 
lure professional sports franchises into its 
publicly funded stadiums. 
But its willingness to accommodate both 
spectator and participatory sports with sub-
sidies is obvious. 
For starters, there's the $1 million that 
came out of the city's operating budget to 
build Hadlock Field - not a loan, not a 
referendum to see if voters wanted to pay 
off a bond with their taxes. A straight 
subsidy; a gift. The city has also taken out 
$600,OOOinnewloansandisusing$500,OOO 
of previously borrowed money for Hadlock 
Field expenses, including improvements 
and maintenance. 
Fortheirpart, the Sea Dogs pay 565,000 
per year in rent, including the first four 
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yearS of a 1 O-year lease paid up front when 
they moved into the stadium in 1994. 
Portland's other pro sports franchise, 
the Portland Pirates hockey club, did not 
get that kind of sweetheart deal when they 
moved into town three years ago. But they 
do get help. 
The Pirates' home,.Cumberland County 
Civic Center, is owned by the county, 
which is currently paying off $ 163,000 in 
bonds for maintenance and energy sys-
terns at the facility . Portland's share of that 
debt is approximately $33,700. 
The Pirates' rent for the building (which 
is managed by an independent organiza-
tion called the Cumberland County Civic 
Centerboard of trustees) is 3 percent of its 
gross receipts on ticket sales. That money 
goes toward the operating expenses of the 
civic center. But here's the catch: Portland 
and Cumberland County pick up the tab 
for any deficits incurred by the Cumberland 
County Civic Center. And with 40 home 
games each year, the Pirates are by far the 
civic center's most expensive tenant. (The 
last operating deficit, however, was in 1993.) 
Other major sports facilities in Portland 
include. the Ice Arena, Riverside Golf 
Course and Portland Expo . Annual oper-
ating costs are $433,000 for the Ice Arena 
and $738,000 for the golf course, but those 
expenses are covered by user fees , accord-
ing to Larry Mead, superintendent of 
Portland's recreation division . 
Since 1983, when the city approved a 
10-year, $956,000 master plan for the Riv-
erside Golf Course, managers of the course 
have been drawing funds from the city's 
capital improvement budget to upgrade 
the facility . They return the money with 
revenue from user fees ; six years ago, the 
course was losing money but it has been 
turning a profit ever since, according to 
Mead. Last year Riverside made a $70,000 
profit. 
The Portland Expo spends $385,000 
out of the public school budget, but it takes 
in $323,000 in revenues for a net cost of 
$62,000. 
City taxpayers spend $1 .3 million annu-
ally for recreation programs, including 
maintenance of playgrounds, athletic fa-
cilities, aquatics, community centers and 
therapeutic recreation . Mead said it's a 
bargain for the health and welfare of 
Portlanders. 
"The goal is to get people participating 
in this [physical] aspect of life that has 
significant rewards - significant mental 
health rewards, rather than just going to 
work, coming home and watching TV," 
Mead said. 
Athletic fields are not just for jocks, he 
said. 
"Athletic fields also end up serving as 
the only publicly available space where a 
family can go fly a kite or let their kids run 
around," Mead said. 
According to data compiled by the parks 
and recreation department, the demand 
for its programs is great. There are 630 
residents enrolled in city basketball leagues 
and 800 registered for basketball clinics. 
Soccer, T-ball, baseball and softball clinics 
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drew 625 enrollments. City sports tourna-
ments had 700 people registered last year. 
For the $220,000 the city spends on 
aquatics, it gets 25-50 adults taking swim-
ming lessons each day the lessons are 
available, in addition to 850 kids partici-
pating in school swim programs, 600 kids 
taking Saturday lessons and 825 children 
taking summer swim classes. 
Teach your children 
Where does all this interest come from? 
Portlanders are taught at a young age that 
sports are important. Portland schools 
spend $350,000 annually on extracurricu-
lar sports programs. About $50,000 of that 
money is spent on interscholastic football 
alone. The varsity baseball team from Port-
land High School (PHS) plays its league 
games at Hadlock Field. The high school 
drama club, on the other hand, gets no 
funding from the Portland public school 
budget. 
The band director position at PHS be-
came a half-time job in 1995-96, even 
though student participation in bands 
counts as both curricular and extracurricu-
lar work. At Deering High School, half of 
the band director's salary is paid by the 
school district, and the other half by the 
Portland Symphony Orchestra. 
Some Portland teenagers attend classes 
at the Portland Arts and Technology High 
School, which is really a vocational school 
that changed its name to erase some of the 
stigma associated with industrial arts. Di-
rector Carolyn Chaplin ' notes that the 
school has 22 "commercial arts" programs 
ranging from automobile technology to 
culinary arts. But it also has an illustration 
class taught by Charles Wright, a former 
teaching fellow at Yale University and 
formerchainnanoftheAlan R. HiteSchool 
of Art at the University of Louisville. 
Chaplin hopes her school evolves to 
nurture Portland's arts appetite from the 
ground up, starting with the kids. 
"Great strides have been made to tum 
Portland into a cultural mecca, if you will," 
Chaplin said. "But we have miles to go. 
One thing we have to do is work hard to 
bring arts to all the people. The price tag is 
still too high. We have to work to get kids 
appreciating the arts. It's still a privilege of 
the haves. I went to the opera the other day 
only because someone gave me a ticket." 
Wright, who has taught illustration in 
places as diverse as Louisville, Ky., and 
Holland, said he understands that taxpay-
ers won't subsidize things they don't 
understand. So the task ahead is to help 
people understand the importance of art. 
"In Holland, their cultural awareness 
begins in primary school ," he said. "Little 
kids go to the museum to see [Rembrandt's] 
"The Night Watch" and hear a lecture on 
it. That kind of education can't start with 
adults . " 
Culture vultures 
And yet, there's reason to believe Port-
land has enough of an appetite for the arts 
to justify bigger and stronger institutions 
, • with more offerings. 
According to "A Plan for Portland's 
Arts District," the city's 10 major cultural 
institutions have a combined annual atten-
dance of 500,000. That includes 115,500 
for the Children's Museum of Maine, 
125,000 for the Portland Museum of Art 
and 108-,000 for the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra. 
The numbers are even more encourag-
ing if you make it to the back of the report, 
where the Herbert Sprouse Consulting firm 
crunched its surveys and came up with 
these projections: The estimatedattendance 
for all of Portland's arts events, including 
~e city pays more 
attention to sports 
because sports are 
entertainment. A 
person who buys a 
ticket to a sporting 
event has an 
expectation of what 
one gets for his dollar. 
With the arts ••• we 
provide patronage, 
[but] within the arts is 
a lot of self-
expression. Out of 
courtesy, there's a 
tendency not to 
criticize or put it 
down.~ 
-Mayor Jack Dawson 
commercial and nonprofit shows, muse-
ums and galleries-was 960,000 last year. 
The potential exists for another 100,000 
patrons through more sophisticated mar-
keting, the authors report. 
But would these people support arts 
subsidies? Roger Gilmore of the Maine 
College of Art said probably not. 
Stan Trecker of the Art Institute ofBos-
ton said, "I would tend to thinkit'sunusual 
for a city to give direct support for an arts 
college or university, and that it would be 
more usual for museums, galleries and 
dance companies to get support. " 
Arts teacher Charles Wright said, "The 
taxpayers can only pay so much .... Art is 
intangible. You don't get a [monetary] 
payback." 
"The immediacy of sports is always 
there," Wright said. "It's been there since 
theancientGreekconceptofasoundbody ." 
It may be easy to dismiss public subsi-
dies for the arts as a European thing that is 
unrealistic for our market-driven, bottom 
The Portland Ice Arena's annual operatIng budget of $433,000 Is covered by user fees. 
line economy. Portland is not Holland. 
But it's not Memphis, either. And until a 
few years ago, the taxpayers of Memphis, 
Tenn ., helped out its independent arts col-
lege every year. 
Jeff Nesim, president of the Memphis 
College of Art, said that from 1936, when 
it was founded , until the early 1990s, the 
school received grants from the city. 
" It was a very early public-private part-
nership," Nesim said. 
A sour economy and the growth of an 
impoverished underclass ended that tradi-
tion. Elected leaders in Memphis faced 
minimal political backlash for axing the 
arts funding . 
"Their commitment to funding an arts 
college, or any post-secondary education, 
was weighed against a heavy social 
agenda," Nesim said . 
He doesn't understand how arts can be 
considered a luxury, however. During the 
many rough economic periods between 
1936 and 1990, Memphis subsidized its 
arts college out of civic pride and duty. 
"I make the case, as does RogerGilmore, 
that [failing to fund the arts] is a very 
shortsighted approach, in Memphis or Port-
land," he said. 
Art for business' sake 
Questions about subsidies for the Port-
land Arts District draw some interesting 
responses . City manager Ganley refers to . 
individual donations, business donations 
and city funding interchangeably as evi-
dence of the city's support for the arts -
until he is pressed for specifics on public 
funding and taxpayer support. 
To be fair, Ganley cited these examples 
of public funding for arts: $24,000 for a 
weekly summer concert series; $12,000 for 
New Year's celebrations; and $110,000 in 
improvements to Congress Square Park. 
It is accepted wisdom at City Hall that 
artists and arts groups benefit from im-
provements to the physical landscape in 
downtown Portland, as well as fmancial 
assistance for businesses. 
Economic development specialist 
Kathleen Brown said the Portland Busi-
ness Fund, a city loan program for small 
businesses, is a boon for the arts commu-
nity because it helps revitalize the retail 
and business sector of downtown - which 
in tum makes the area a more dynamic 
place for arts organizations to thrive. 
"We see them as one component of the 
district, " Brown said. "There's a correla-
tion between developing business and 
developing the arts. " 
Afraid to ask? 
For all the attention the city has given 
the arts district, there's one piece of "A 
Plan for Portland's Arts District" that city 
officials don't bring up. 
Of the 400 interviews conducted ' by 
Herbert Sprouse Consulting with the heads 
of households in the Greater Portland area 
last year, 75 percent agreed with the state-
ment, "It's important for the City of 
Portland government to support artists and 
arts institutions more actively." Almost as 
manyrespondents-71 percent-agreed 
with the statement, "Unless City and town 
governments increase their support for the 
arts, we may lose some of our cultural 
institutions and programs." 
A possible conclusion from those an-
swers could be that the $ I-million loan for 
the Maine College of Art should be just the 
beginning of the city's 'financial commit-
ment to arts organizations. A more skeptical 
interpretation would be that the survey 
questions don't specifically equate "sup-
port" with subsidies. 
~ne thing we have 
to do is work hard to 
bring arts to all the 
people. The price tag 
is still too high ••.• 
It's still a privilege 
of the haves. I went 
to the opera the 
other day only 
because someone 
gave me a ticket.~ 
- Carolyn Chaplin, 
director, Portland 
Arts and Technology 
High School 
Nobody asked Portland voters and tax-
payers whether it was important for the 
city to subsidize professional baseball 
through the construction ofHadlock Field, 
says Portland School Committee member 
David Ripley, chairman of the board's 
finance subcommittee. 
"If they had put that to voters, there's a 
good chance the people would have voted 
it down," Ripley said of Hadlock Field. 
"One city councilor told !l1e they low-
balled the price to avoid a referendum. If 
the people were asked, there'd be more 
support for arts than you realize, " he said . 
" It's one of the great tragedies of our 
society that baseball players make millions 
of dollars while artists struggle and die," 
said Carolyn Chaplin of the Portland Arts 
and Technology High School. "I wonder 
what all of us would be if left to our own 
devices. Arts can keep us being the best we 
can be. 
"I think of McDonald's," Chaplin said. 
"If we didn't have a fine French restaurant 
down the road, we'd always be eating at 
McDonald's ." 
Ken Chutchian can't draw, sing or hit a curve 
ball. 
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JUDGMENT CALL .. 
" '" 
,. as visual aids at the event, where he informed " 
" '" ,. the public that after an extensive investigation, " 
: his officers had found materials allegedly : 
,. violating the city's obscenity ordinance in .. 
: some adult video stores, as well as the adult : 
4 sections of some mainstream video stores ~ 
" .. ,. and newsstands. Six months of sifting through " 
,. filth unearthed 18 '" 
" examples of what '" 
Chitwood & Co. deemed " 
'" "slime" worthy of " 
prosecution. It's a tough '" 
" job, but somebodys got .. 
to do it. 
What determines a .. 
violation? The smutty .. 
4 ~ 
" stuff has to be "patently offensive" and appeal .. .. " ,. to "prurient interest in sex," i.e. "shameful or '" 
,. morbid interest" in sex. '" ,. '" The thought of Portland cops spending '" .. " months screening low-budget sex flicks to .. 
~ find images they could deem "shameful or 
.. 
" : morbid" is perplexing. : 
,. In the same edition of the Portland Press .. 
; Herald that reported the obscenity busts, City : 
* Councilor Thomas Kane was quoted saying .. 
~ " ,. the enforcement of traffic laws "is not a high .. 
I II II I· 
Beam me up 
n IBM has teleporter 
technology, why won't they 
let us play with it? -
• RICK MACPHERSON 
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary defines compo-
sure as "calmness or repose especially of mind, bearing, or 
appearance." In general, I like to think that I maintain something 
approximating that in everyday life. In other words, I'm not easily 
flustered. But everj once in a while, some morsel of information 
ESSAY 
will drift my way with enough impact 
to knock a buzzard off a shitwagon. 
Case in point, an ad in the Feb. 8 
issue of Rolling Stone. Inside, on facing pages, is a seemingly 
innocuous ad for IBM. Two black-and-white photos fill the pages. 
On the right, a smiling Japanese man. On theleft, a smiling woma~ 
evidently of Eastern European descent. In large type across both 
photos is a quote from the woman to the man: "Stand by. I'll 
teleport you some goulash." 
Wouldn't 
.. priorityforthepolicewithalltheotherthings .. you love to 
~ $ 
Now here's the kicker. The ad claims, 
"An IBM scientist and his colleagues have 
discovered a way to make an object disin-
tegrate in one place and reappear intact in * they have to do." Fines for traffic violations .. beam all of another." 
: currently go into state coffers; Police Chief : Portland'. Hello? Did I read that correctly? I read 
it twice to be certain. While the ad admits 
IBM can't send goulash to Japan yet, they 
are "working on it." 
.. Chitwood Wants the city to adopt its own .. 
: traffic ordinance so that City Hall can pocket $ parkl ng 
~' $500,000 or so from traffic fines each year. : meters into 
: Without the income, evidently, reckless : the middle 
~ driversarealowpriority.Benertogooutand : of the 
Now is it just me, or does it seem a bit 
odd that news of this magnitude should be 
released in an ad in Rolling Stone? Shouldn't 
Bill Clinton be interrupting "ER" or 
" bust "adult" establishments. " Atlantic? 
& The rationale for the crackdown was that .;, 
~ " 
~ pornography degrades women, and thatsome " 
• • " pornography degrades women enough to .. 
• constitute a threat to public safety. That " . .. 
~ assumption, like the definition of a "shameful" " 
: interest in sex, is a point of opinion, and : 
" tenuous justification for police work. ., .. .. 
~ A lot ofthings in our society are degrading " 
.. to women, including many mainstream horror .. 
" " *' films, much of the stuff on TV every night and .. 
" a 10,t of comic books favored by adolescent .. 
$ " " boys. Gutting the I st Amendment isn't going ~ 
: to change the attitudes that lead people to : 
" produce such material and seek it out. The .. 
: recent federal restrictions on sexual and violent : 
" content in telecommunications won't change " 
~ " .. things, either. Women were being raped and .. 
i! subjugated long before videotape was invented $ .. ~ 
" -long before the printing press was invented. " 
: The only way to stop the degradation of : 
i! women is to teach girls from an early age that " .. ~ 
" they are worth something, and to provide " 
~ them with the education and skills they need .. 
" " $ ' to maintain their self-esteem no matter what  
.. kind of offensive, sexist crap they encounter. '" ,. ~ 
.. Having cops make sporadic, highly publicized '" 
~ .. 
i! raids on legitimate businesses isn't the most " 





SARAH GOODYEAR : 
" 
"Melrose Place" with the news? "My fellow Americans, we've 
developed a transporter. Just like on 'Star Trek.' Now watch me 
beam Socks' kitty litter into Bob Dole's underwear drawer." 
OK, maybe they can't even transport kitty litter yet, but the 
imminent development of such mind-bending technology surely 
deserves mention on the nightly news. Where's Ted Koppel and his 
hard-hitting analysis? Why hasn't the New York Times made some 
comment? Why hasn't George Neavoll pontificated about this? 
Hell, in one fell swoop he could materialize a swank aquarium on 
the scenic Portland waterfront - and a few hundred thousand 
people to actually visit the place. 
I assumed that the deafening silence around this matter meant 
the coveted device doesn't really exist in the frrstplace, and that it's 
unlikely to materialize any time soon. Perhaps it's one of those 
marketing strategies calculated to generate interest by stretching 
the truth just a teensy bit. My course of action was clear: Call IBM 
and find out what's up. 
After dialing the toll-free IBM information line, I was quickly 
connected to a voice-mail labyrinth that made navigating a Boston 
rush hour look like a walk in the park. I decided to a void wasting 
all day in voice-mail hell by pretending that I was calling from a 
rotary phone. In a matter of seconds, I'm on hold for connection to 
a friendly information specialist. 
After 17 minutes and 42 seconds of periodic reminders that my 
call was important to IBM, I was finally connected to a friendly 
information specialist named Ron. "So tell me, Ron," I said, 
"what's the story on this IBM technology that can disintegrate 
material in one place and materialize it again in another? We folks 
here in Maine are anxious to get our hands on one of those babies." 
Afteralongpause,RonfinalIyrespondedwith, "I beg your pardon?" 
Deciding it would be best to play it straight, I asked him if he 
would embellish a bit on the recent ad heralding the IBM technologi-
cal breakthrough of the century. He told me he has no due what I'm 
taIkingabout. What?Noclue?IfIwereworkingatIBM,that'sallI'd 
be talking about. 
Ron took my phone number and said someone would get back to 
me after checking into this. No calI yet. Suffice it to say I'm inclined 
to believe that Ron slam-dunked my number into the IBM trash can 
on his way to the IBM water cooler. 
I'm convinced that the ad must have been an error on IBM's part. 
Don't get me wrong. I'm sure they have the technology they 
describe. But they must have changed their minds about sharing at 
the last second, and that one adjust slipped out by mistake. They're 
pulling a "Star Trek Voyager" on us all by withholding important 
technology, just like Capt. Janeway does to those nasty Kazons she 
keeps meeting. "Transporter? What transporter?" 
But just think what we could accomplish if transporter technol-
ogy were in our hands right now. For starters, just like in the remake 
of "The Fly," when Jeff Goldblum accidentally melded with a 
stowaway fly, we could put Police Chief Mike Chitwood into a 
transporter with a pit bull and make a "Chitbull." Heck, I'd want 
one. 
Or we could beam Carolyn Cosby over to Castro Street (one-
way). Wouldn't you love to beam all of Portland's parking meters 
into the middle of the Atlantic? And wouldn't it be fun to put Joe 
Brennan in the Senate? 
Whoa ... some things are probably beyond the capabilities of even 
a transporter. 
Anyway, I'm keeping my fingers crossed that IBM will come 
clean on this whole transporter mess. With any luck, Ron will get 
back to me soon. Or maybe I'll be surprised by a pot of goulash on 
the stove. Perhaps I should call back and ask for pad thai instead. 
Rick MacPherson is a freelance writer who lives in Portland. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
GET AN AIDS TEST. Portland has 
two c.onfidential testing sites, the STD clinic 
at City Hall (874-8300) and The AIDS 
Project at 615 Congress St. (774-6877). If 
you can afford it, the cost is $25. If you can't, 
then they'll let you pay on a sliding scale. 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
IF YOU CAN ANSWER THE' 
PHONE, YOU CAN HELP. Ingraham is a nonprofit orga-
nization that operates a 24-hour crisis intervention hotline. Imagine 
being able to help a battered woman find shelter or a young family 
get heating oil when they desperately need it. You can. Call 874-
1055 or 774-HELP. A training session starts March 7 to prepare 
you fOT the calls you will be getting, but what's most important is 
a desire to listen. There are 38,000 calls to answer every year. Call 
Ingraham today for an application or more information. 
THIRTY YEARS IS ENOUGHI The Nigerian military 
dictatorship of General Sani Abacha has a sorry record of torture, 
political murder and illegal arrests since 1966. Enough is enough. 
Join Amnesty International in a President's Day Rally in Monu-
ment Square Feb. 19 at noon. The rally will culminate AI's three-
month campaign against the Nigerian government, which began 
after the execution of Ken Saro-Wiwa in November. The vice 
president of the Canadian Oil Refinery Workers' U nion (currently 
on strike against our old friends Irving Oil) will be there urging a 
boycott of the Canadian comglomerate, which brings Nigerian oil 
to Maine. Don't let others profit from the Nigerian government's 
immoral activities. Silence is complicity - be there. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
~ Bay Wttkly welco"", your krrm. PlelJSl lurp your 
Ihoughts 10 less Ilran 300 _ds (lang" leum may be ,diltd for 
spac' reasons), and indud< your address and ri4ylime phOn! 
number. Ltttm, ClIsco Bay Weekly, 561 OJngress SI., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via ,-ntJlil: ,dilor@cbw.matnt.com 
Dog doo art 
To all the people who oppose dogs in 
the Western Cemetery, I think your en-
ergy would be more productively used to 
address vital issues like child abuse, home-
less people or the high suicide rate among 
young people in Maine. It is such.a waste 
of energy to be so consumed by anger and 
appalling attitudes towards people who 
truly love their dogs. 
I love and respect the fenced-in area at 
the Western Cemetery that provides a safe 
place for my pet to play. Unfortunately, 
the parks are surrounded by busy streets . 
I have met some very nice people from the 
community in the cemetery. The few who 
do not curb their dogs have no excuse. 
-However, a few bad apples should not 
ruin the whole basket. I see more dog doo 
on city sidewalks than in the cemetery. At 
least there is a community of dedicated 
dog owners who routinely clean the 
grounds. 
Recently, a woman was photograph-
ing dog doo there. Perhaps this is a new art 
form. I wonder if she ever lifts her camera 
to capture the joy of dogs playing freely 
with other dogs or their owners proudly 
smiling. I do not want the gift of socializa-
tion taken away from my dog and myself. 
My mother is in a cemetery, and I 
know she would not only enjoy the com-
pany but the sound of creatures playing 
above her as well. 
Kimberly McCarthy 
Portland 
Menacing meat market 
I have recently learned from Good Nt?igh-
bars, the paper of the Portland West 
Planning Council (PWPC), that a meat 
market is soon to move into the Good Day 
Market on Brackett Street. What kind of 
message will this send to the neighbor-
hood, including the kids across the street at 
Reiche School? Perhaps the PWPC "cut" 
a deal with" A Fresh Approach." (Calling 
it "Outdated Approach" would be more 
honest.) Let's think for a minute about th.e 






Thanks for the Comment essay "A 
brother's thanks" by Paul Proudian (CBW, 
1.11.96.). I am glad CBWfinds itappropri-
ate to print this commentary. 
Others who find it difficult to relate to 
AIDS and its tragic fallout for families will 
be nurtured by the poignancy of Paul 
Proudian's thoughts and desire to thank 
Maine for being there, thereby helping his 
brother to frnd solace during the last months 
of his life in all his happy connections with 
his beloved Maine. 
A great big "you're welcome" from me 
- a sister Maine-lover. 
a-~ [ )!,u;1/ 
Patricia E. Knoll 
Brunswick 
Old Port solution 
Since the City Council and state Sen. 
Anne Rand seem determined to eliminate 
the last remaining reason to visit down-
town Portland by shutting all the bars, I 
submit the following proposal in an effort 
to mitigate the impending loss of nightlife. 
Create a ·"bar zone" out in the Riverside 
Industrial Park to allow the construction of 
a Bar Mall where, under one roof and the 
watchful eyes of the authorities, patrons 
could barhop in the enclosed climate-con-
trolled comfort of a shopping mall 
atmosphere. The proposed one-story struc-
ture would solve many of the perceived 
problems of the Old Port: parking, secu-
rity, handicapped accessibility, noise and 
public urination. The Portland Bar Mall 
would have detoxification rooms where 
inebriated patrons could sober up before 
driving home, public rest rooms, super-
insulated walls and ceilings to contain all 
the noise and acres offree parking. The Bar 
MalI could be divided into several zones: 
brewpub zone, tacky striped-awning-chain-
bar zone, sports-pub zone and 
singles-me at-market zone. Something for 
everyone, all under one roof, with none ~f 
the hassles associated with the urban envI-
ronment. 
Then perhaps the dreams of the authori-
ties will be fulfilled, the city abandoned 
after 5 p.m., and everyone home in front of 
the tube where they belong. 
Glenn Loring Harmon Jr. 
Portland 
Disgusting butt throwers 
I'm really disgusted by the way people 
toss their cigarette butts on the ground as if 
they had a right to throw their refuse wher-
ever they wanted. Don't they understand 
that a cigarette butt is no different than a 
Styrofoam mug or candy wrapper? Are 
smokers too stupid to know that cigarette 
filters are not biodegradable? Or do they 
have a need to pollute the earth as well as 
pollute their pathetic bodies? . 
The police have no interest in enforcrng 
litter laws, so we as a society have an 
obligation to protect our planet from the 
ignorant few who seek to destroy it. If you 
choose to smoke that's your business. Just 




Regarding the "Fiction Issue" (CBW, 
2.1.96), in the words of one of the fictional 
characters: "What the fuck!" What the 
fuck criteria did you use to judge the win-
ning stories? The guidelines stated you 
really liked "funny stories." Come on! If 
"The Phone Book Man" and "Staggenng 
to the Solstice" are funny, then I'm fucking 
Lenny Bruce. They're both sentimental, if 
anything. I really thought you guys had 
more panache than that. If you want "It's 
a Wonderful Life," state it right up front 
next time. As you probably have realized, 
) 
-.. C- ') 
~~\ 
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yes,I'moneofthe800rsocontesta~tswho 
didn~t get so much as a mentIOn 10 your 
rag. If you have the balls to print this, sign 
me ... Toxic Grapes. 
Jeffrey Beckerman 
Auburn 
Jeepers, those brownies at 
Gervais' Sun are pretty 
great But my friendS al- . 
ways make lun 01 me when I 
, try to say the name 01 the 
store. How the heck· do you 
pronounce It? And what 
does "Sun" mean, anyway? 
Well, it depends on who you ask. Steve 
Gervais, the founder, namesake and one of 
the owners of the Spring Street market, 
said his family uses the French pronuncia-
tion - "Gervay." But John Harvey, 
another owner, pronounces it "Jarvis." 
Either way is acceptable. 
Sun, by the way, meant nothing when 
the store opened. "It's just what we came 
up with," said Gervais. "I don't even have 
a son." But now, S.U.N. stands for "sev-
eral unrelated neighbors," according to 
Harvey, because all the owners live in the 
Spring Street area. Go figure . 
Got a burning question about lift in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
seleaed for publication will receive a complimen-
tary SPAM® refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or by fax: 
775-1615. 
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" 
emphis in the meantime: Portland's <> 
" .. foremost rockabilly band is <> 
" <> recordingitsfirstCDandplanning " 
<> 
" a major European tour, but it still hasn't quite " .. 
" settled on a name. The Memphis Mafia was .. 
" : forced ~o switch monikers last year after being .. 
notified by slick guys in : 
expensive suits that Elvis' 
former bodyguards held " 
a registered trademark <> 
" on the MM appellation. <> 
After a brief stint as The " .. 
Band Formerly Known " 
As The Memphis Mafia, .. .. 
.. the Mafiosos announced .. 
" .. they would henceforth be known as Kin, : 
" Memphis. Then they amended it to King .. 
<> . 
" Memphis and the Monarchs. Now lead guitarist : 
: Matt Robbins says they're dumping the .. 
.. Monarchs. "People see it on a poster and they : 
: think it's two different bands," he says. " 
" The band's identity crisis didn't stop it from .: 
: setting up shop at BigSoundstUdio in Westbrook .. 
.. this week to record a new album, due out in : 
: March on England's Nervous Records. KM liked .. 
<> " the assortment of Vintage gear at Big Sound, " 
: from the console to the '50s-era capsule mics, '" 
" .. and figured their legions of far-flung fans would .. 
" .~ appreciate the vintage sound. The band will " 
" ., tour Europe in March. 
" <> Until the new recording hits the streets, : 
: local fans of a simpler era can content themselves " 
" ,. with copies of the first. last and only Memphis <> 
" M fi "R H .. a a cassette, ed ot and Ready," featuring " 
<> 
" recordings made last year in various small studios .. ., 
EXCITABLE BOY THEY All SAID .. . ROCKIN' WISE .. . 
QUOTH THE RAVEN ... KIWNG KOONS SOFTLY .. . 
SWIMMIN' WITH THE MERMEN ... PATRICIAN ROCK 
,. and basements. "We did it all live With no : 













., start making mistakes." '" 
: The album's 10 songs pretty much stick to ., 
" 
: :n~~r~::~.t:::~;::e:a~~S~~G~ : In Portland's burgeoning salon culture, it's anyth.-ng goes 
: Cap"), women from outer space ("Crazy Alien '" 
., Chick") and personal grooming habits ("Big : • RIC K MAC PH E R SON 
:: Hair"). The lyrics are funny. The beat's good.: One behavior that unites all primates, 
: Beer definitely helps. .. from lemurs to baboons to Homo sapiens, is 
'" "Red Hotand Ready" is available at Memphis : that we're social critters. We actively seek 
: Mafia - uh, make that King Memphis - gigs. ., each other out and thrive in the company 
~. The band plays Feb. 16 at the Hedgehog Pub. : of others of our species - remember that 
: : bit about a barrelful of monkeys? Wejoin 
" • Bone-chilling cold: last Friday was spring- <> Sports teams, clubs, religious or spiritual 
: like, warm enough for the slackers and hackey- " groups, gyms and political parties. A lot of 
<> 
.. sackers to start hanging in front of Green .. us are content to simply hang at the mall . 
: Mountain Coffee. In the midst of all the " Perhaps it's that quest for inclusion that's 
<> 
: mellowness, a man buyin, a snack at .. behind a phenomenon that's sprouted in 
" Bagel Works made a disparaging remark : Portland over the past several months _ 
: about the slackers, then shifted gears and said, " the rebirth of salon. And we're not talking 
" "Well, at least we don't have any African- : beauty parlors. 
: Americans in Portland." That's how the woman <> I'd hesitate to call the recent appearance 
., lei th " of salon around town a trend, but it's been " wor 'ng e counter told the tale, at any rate. '" 
"I <> used enough to qualify as more than a " t made me so angry," she told the people in 
" I " coincidence. The Dead Space Gallery held '" ine. "I was so mad,l couldn't say anything." But .. 
., its first salon in December. The Agape '" she vowed to say something if it happened again. 
.. '" ce~ter has facilitated salons since its open-
o The other cdunter help agreed. She continued <i': 
•. '" ing last Nov:ember. The word salon has 
.. to take bagel orders, but the pained look on her ., 
'" appeared in literature advertising work-
., face wouldn't go away. "He just ruined my : shops, meetings and assorted discussions 
: whole day," she said. .. at Light of the Moon ("a salon on Native 
., A woman wearing a flowing, New-Agey : American shamanism"), On Balance 
: dress leaned across the counter and said : ("Reikisalon"), tacked-up notices atGood 
" earnestly, "Don't let him have that power over .. Day Market ("herbalism salon" and "writ-
: you." The Bagel Works woman smiled and : erssalon"),andinthepagesofOdysseyand 
: sliced another bagel. caw .. The Inner Guide. In addition, other organi-
" 
zations have quietly appropriated the word 
to describe their gatherings . Why the sud-
den convergence on all things salon? 
Part of the allure is that the term salcn 
has a rich and historic pedigree. The word 
itself first appeared in print in 1715, and 
the Oxford English Dictionary lists three 
usages. In a literal sense, a salon is "a large 
and lofty apartment serving as one of the 
principal reception rooms in a palace or 
other great house." Other uses of salon 
insinuate a bit more than just a parlor. In 
1810, the word salon was used to describe 
"a gathering of notabilities at the house of 
a Parisian lady of fashion." Describing 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's travels 
through Europe, one c.c. Felton wrote in 
1853 that "there is not a salon in Paris 
which is not proud to welcome him." And 
finally, there is the salon, first described in 
1~64 as "an annual exhibition originally 
held at the Louvre in Paris of painting, 
sculpture, etc. by living artists. " 
So, where do Portland's salons fit into 
the big salon picture? 
The Agape Center for Soul, Commu-
nity and the Arts, at 657 Congress St., has 
adopted a fairly literal interpretation of the 
word. Agape's physical space is indeed 
large, lofty and palatial. The room is ap-
proximately 150 feet long, with 
two-story-high ceilings, wood floor, sub-
dued lighting and a comfortable, inviting 
circle of chairs. "Clearly we were thinking 
. of a salon in a very European sense," said 
Gabriella Mira, one of Agape's founders . 
"We imagined a big hall where we could 
gather a circle of people to drink tea, share 
thoughts, problems, ideas. The space fa-
cilitates communication and connectivity. " 
Since opening, Agape has offered sa-
lons on topics includingspirituaiity outside 
the organized church, dance, poetry, coop-
erative living, nutrition, chanting, 
drumming and singing. While many of 
Agape's programs could easily be labeled 
as New Age, co-founder Fred Lancaster 
believes that Agape's vision is more expan-
sive. "I don't see anything new about what 
we want to achieve here," he said . "We 
want to focus on a sense of community, 
and what that word means to everyone. " 
Lancaster described his salon as a means 
to combat what he sees as "stubborn indi-
vidualism" in everyday life. "Our lives 
have really become reinforced with the 
message that 'you must do it alone. ' And if 
you can't do it alone, don't admit it," he 
said. "This seems incompatible to me. Life's 
not a solo journey. We need each other to 
help repair ourselves." 
In that sense, Agape's salon is not only 
a physical space, buta collection of people. 
In fact, Gabriella Mira can't imagine one 
without the other. "At first I was worried 
about this room we have here," she said. "I 
was worried that it was too big, too impos-
ing. But our salons have built a spiritual 
presence here. There is an energy here that 
comes from the energy of the people. And 
it's that energy that people can bring to the 
room that I need in my life." 
You don't have to travel far from Agape 
to find another take on the notion of salon . 
Dead Space Gallery, around the comer at 
11 Avon St., has recently appropriated the 
term. In this case, though, it's salon with a 
capital "S." More along the lines of the 
Salon of Paris that featured a mix of art, . 
artists and celebration, Dead Space 
launched its first salon to commemorate 
the "Day Without Art" event during World 
AIDS Day on Dec. I. Where Agape chose 
the term "salon " quite consciously, though, 
Dead Space seems to have stumbled upon 
it as more of an afterthought. "We were at 
Gritty's for mug night ," said Tanja Hol-
lander, one of the gallery's founders, "and 
we were trying to decide what to call our 
. 
reV) e~ 
'Day Without Art' celebration. We didn't 
like 'speakeasy' because it just focused on 
alcohol. We arrived at 'salon,' and that's 
what we used. " 
Hollander said the idea of a salon is part 
offieadSpace'svision. "We always wanted 
to incorporate film, music, I!;ctures, an 
open mic format and other different media 
into the space," she said, "not just visual 
arts." For its "Day Without Art" salon, 
Dead Space - a small, no-frills outfit -
accommodated perhaps 75 visitors . Witha 
donation, patrons could enjoy wine, mar-
tinis, soda and entei\ainment by female 
impersonator Mike Wormwood and the 
music of Darien Brahms. "It was a celebra-
tion, butitwas also a time to talk about and 
reflect on how AIDS has affected the arts 
community," said Hollander. 
Hollander said she hopes the "Day 
Without Art" salon was just the first of 
many such gatherings, not only for the 
visibility they afford her gallery but for the 
vibe they create. "For us, the salons pay for 
themselves, and we don't need a lot of 
promotion other than press releases and 
flyers," she said. "People love it. It's a 
party. " caw 
Southern comlort 
Acting is often confused with what it is not: a perfect Southern accent, hysterical rage, a torrent of well-timed tears. But as the new production at Portland Stage Company reminds us, real 
Soul survIvors: "From the MIssIssIppi Delta" 
acting is the power to compel an audience 
to laugh or weep, to sing and clap and, 
finally, to rise to its feet as the curtain falls. 
'From the Mississippi Delta" is an 
entertaining quilt of stories set in the rural 
South, and is chock full of laughter and 
weeping, not to mention Singing and 
clapping. Based on the life of its creator, 
Endesha Ida Mae Holland, 'Delta" is the 
story of Phelia and her hardscrabble Delta 
girlhood, her transformation duringthe civil 
rights movement and her eventual move to 
the North to pursue a career as a scholar 
and writer. 
JoiningPhelia in ' Delta" are the residents 
of Greenwood, Mississippi - a midwife 
with magic hands, a strutting rooster of a 
reverend, a crusty old woman who guards her water meter with an arsenal of bricks, and so on. There 
are parts here for a dozen actors, but the job fal ls to a trio oftalented actresses -Stephanie Berry, 
Kathi A. Bentley and Kalimi A. Baxter -who slide seamlessly from character to character. All three 
can cut up, rage and tum a Southern accent to perfection, but it's Berry in particular who commands 
notice, Don't let her lean elegance fooryou; this woman can pull off a sassy stripper as easily as 
she plays the ' Second Doctor lady," a midwife with a heart of gold and a backbone of steel. Her 
acting is big-hearted and effortless, and her absence is keen ly felt when she's offstage. 
ladies and gentlemen, these women can act. So for any aspiring or practicing thespians planning 
to attend "From the Mississippi Delta: bring your notebooks. 
"From the MIssIssIppi Delta" will be perfonned through 
Marc:h 2 at the Portland Perfonnlng Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland, Tlx: $1S-$29, 774-0465, 
• J.L. JOHNSON 
20 minutes or less, Or your next 
lunch is on us. Guaranteed. 
11 Brown St., Portland, ME 780-1100 
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Pi~~f Seafood Newburg ONLY 
:'~~::'g! Seafo~d Trio $995 
scallops, shrimp and haddock 
Meal includes potato, salad, rolls and 
*Free complimentary glass of wine with this ad! 
offer 
*tWrr{, 18/96 
ends 2/ Jordan's 
SEAFOOD RES1AURANl 
!. SlEAK HOUSE 700 Main Street 







241" COMMERCIAL STREET 
Wednesday's 5:30-9:00 P.M. 
Thursday 2115 Ipswich Brewing - Ipswich, MA, Join Dewey's staff & head 
brewer Scott Brown ofIpswich Brewing for Specials on Ipswich Ale. 
Giveaways . 
Friday 2116 WCLZ Live Radio Remote (4-7 PM) "Great Guiness Toast. " . 
Draft Specials. Giveaways. 
Wednesday 2121 Atlantic Brewing - Bar Harbor, Me, Join the Dewey's staff along 
with Doug & Tim from Atlantic for specials on !beir Blueberry Ale. 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
Comer of Commercial & Union Streets· Portland, Maine· 772-3310 
. ' 
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Let us take care of you with 
up to the minute 
MOVIE REVIEWS! 
...--GlVE us A CALL----, 
1-900-U-SCREEN I 
on., $1,4l1mlnutle - touchten .......... _ 18+ 
Current Releases, Rentals, 
Trivia and More! 
. !i''". 
Spring;~point Cafe 
] .... ) Plchn S, • ~ou( h 1'0r(1.IO..1 . - (,"" · ... 62'" 
GET TO THE POINT 
'Peo~\e ,",-us''-'-
I)AI'o/Cr: 1i4LLST-yLr: r: % 
Saturday,Feb1~9prn 
I LOOK FOR CaW-ON-THE-NET I 
Look out Babe - Miss PIggy Is back In MUPPET TREASURE ISlAND. 
ACE VENTURA 2: WHEN NATURE 
CAlLS For all of you who can't get 
enough of Mr. Silly Putty (a.k.a. Jim 
Carrey), here's a sequel to the film that 
broke him on the big screen. This time 
around Ace travels to the dark continent 
and saves Africa 's benevolent beasts 
from mean and nasty poachers. Even if 
Carrey's monopoly on comedy has got 
you annoyed. he's so bizarre you just 
have to laugh at him. 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT Michael 
Douglas plays a dorkybachelor president 
who falls for the fetching enviromental 
lobbyist. Annette Bening. They date. 
Their aides think it's a bad idea. Wake 
me when it's over. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll 
inthemud. This isthetale ofayoungpig 
In search of gainful employment; he 
tnes everything. even rounding up the 
sheep, during his adventures on the 
fanm. 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS Five high school pals 
(including Matt Dillon, TImothy Hutton 
and Michael Rapaport) converge in their 
hometown for a reunion/har<kore.male. 
bending session. They devote copious 
time to lamenting over the women in 
their lives. A 'Waiting to Exhale' for 
guys? 
BED OF ROSES The lovey-dovey story of 
a florist (Christian Slater) who falls head-
over-heels for a workaholic, Mary Stuart 
Masterson. They connect and reallyheal 
each other. 
BLACK SHEEP There's one in every 
family, isn't there? Chris Farley plays 
the goofball brother of a hot·shot 
poli~cian, and fellow 'Saturday Night 
Live pal David Spade is Fariey's handler, 
charged with minimizing the damage 
during a political campaign. Question: 
Is it humanly possible to watch Chris 
Fa~ey for the duration of a feature film? 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs, 
produces and stars as William Wallace, 
the 13th century Scottish hero who 
returns to his troubled homeland and 
his true love to fight for Scottish 
independence. He does battle with the 
loathsome English king, Edward I 
(otherWise known as Edward the 
Longshanks, for unexplained reasons) 
and gallops across the rolling green 
fields in a kih. 
BROKEN ARROW Christian Slater plays 
a pilot who must save the world from the 
threat of nuclear mayhem. The offense: 
John TravohaasSlater's former partner, 
who goes a little cuckoo, swipes a 
nuclear warhead and blackmails the 
government. Samantha Mathis (Slater's 
'Pump Up the Volume' pal) is there to 
assure viewers of their hero's 
heterosexuality. 
CITY HAll The tale of a mayor (AI 
Pacino) and his right·hand man (John 
Cusack) who give try to toe the straight 
and narrow despite the city's nasty 
government. Mitigating circumstances 
burst their ideological bubble. leading 
the.m to Join the rest of the dirty, rotten 
politiCOS. 
DEAD MAN WALKING Tim Robbins ' 
latest, about a nun who fights forthe life 
- and soul - of a man sentenced to 
death for the killings of two teenagers. 
Stars Sean Penn and Susan Sarandon. 
Earty buzz: Oscars every which way you 
turn. 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN In the mood 
for a little monkey business? Pee 
, Wee Henman returns to the big 
, screen in this 'Curious George"· 
, esque flick in which a freedonHlent 
, orangutan raises cain at a five.star 
: hotel. Faye Dunaway and Jason 
, Alexanderfrom 'Seinfeld' join inthe 
mayhem. 
, FRANKIE STARLIGHT An ex·G.1. 
(Matt Dillon) takes in a pregnant 
French stowaway and gives her a 
family - even though he never gets 
the love he wants from her. The 
story is told through the flashbacks 
of her dwarf son Frankie, who 
' becomes a famous author, but 
cannot seem to shake his loneliness. 
, Also starring Anne Parillaud and 
, Gabriel Byrne. 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN Same guys 
(Wa~er Matthau and Jack Lemmon), 
same plot (the race to get the gi~-
· Ann Margaret), same idea (two blue-
haired curmudeons). If you liked it 
, the first time around, what are you 
· waiting for? Go see the second 
installment. 
HAPPY GILMORE We may have seen 
the last of Adam Sandler as a 
'Saturday Night Live' goofball, but 
hiS career as big.screen goofball 
appears to be blossoming. 'Happy 
Gilmour' follows the exploits of an 
overzealous hockey fan (Sandler) 
, who dreams ofhittingthe ice himself. 
Trouble is , he sucks. Much to his 
surprise, the botched hockey career 
leads to a discovery of his incredible 
· golf genius. An adventure, to say the 
least. 
JUMANJI Robin Williams plays a 
wild and grizzly boy·man who has 
been stuck inside a jungle.themed 
· board game for 26 years. He is 
liberated by two children who 
discover the dusty game in the attic 
· of their new home. Williams isn't 
· satified with just returning to the life 
he left behind - he wants to settle 
the score with Jumanji 's beasts . If 
you've ever yearned to see rhinoceri 
trampling through the living room, 
, thiS IS the film for you. 
THE JUROR Alec Baldwin plays a 
slick and icky mafioso type who's 
, out to convince a juror, played (sort 
of) by Demi Moore, to acquit his 
' boss, currently on trial for an 
assortment of nasty things. 
Baldwin's character has a lot of 
tricks up his sleeve. As for Oemi ". 
well, you know how it is with Oemi. 
LEAVING LAS VEGAS Ben 
Sanderson (Nicolas Cage) is a bumt-
out alcoholic who hits Las Vegas to 
drinkhimselfintothegrave. Elizabeth 
, Shue plays Sera, the street·smart 
· prostitute who crosses his path . 
: The friendship they develop defies 
the odds but can't change destiny. 
Cage just took home a Golden Globe 
, for his role, while Shue culled a 
nomination. Based onJohnO'Brien's 
, sem~autobiographical novel. 
, MR. HOUAND'S OPUS Directed by 
: Stephen Herek ('The Three 
· MUSketeers'), this film pays homage 
· to those overworked underpaid 
people who guide us through the 
· happiest years of our lives. Richard 
Dreyfuss stars as the teacher who 
spends his life searching for the 
fountain of youth only to realize it 
has been in his classroom all the 
while. 
MR, WRONG Television's Ellen 
DeGeneres brings what she does 
best - the perpetually single girl 
on the make - to the big screen. 
In this case, she plays a talk·show 
producer whose dream date turns 
into the relationship of her 
nightmares. Bill Pullman is Mr. 
Wrong. 
MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND 
Kermit and his pals, includingtheir 
new friend young Jim Hawkins and 
the mutinous Longjohn Silver (Tim 
Curry), set off on the high seas to 
unearth a long lost treasure. 
Unfortunately Silver has his own 
plans for the treasure. The plot 
thickens when Miss Piggy appears 
as Benjamina Gunn, ruling queen 
of the warthogs. Does Kermit have 
what ittakes to save the map, Jim, 
his crew and himself? 
SENSE AND SENSIBILITY Just as 
period films were getting morethan 
a bit tiresome, along comes Jane 
Austen's story of the smart and 
savvy Dashwood sisters, with a 
smashing screenplay penned by 
one ofourfaves, Emma Thompson, 
who also stars in it. Like so many 
other films abeut 19th century life, 
'Sense and Sensibility' is full of 
repressed feelings and copious 
amounts of clothing. Still , its 
unapologetic focus on the lives of 
courageous and intelligent women 
makes it worth seeing. Starring 
Kate Winslet ('Heavenly 
Creatures'), Hugh Grantand Emma 
Thompson. 
SHANGHAI TRIAD Set in decadent 
1920's Shangai, director Zhang 
Y;mou's latest film is a allegorical 
dig at communist China's powers-
that{je. Seen through the eyes ofa 
14-year-old country boy, the story 
brings us into the grisly world of a 
crime lord (played by Li Baotian) 
and his mistress, the lovely Gong 
Li. 
THEODORE REX In this futuristic 
cop and robber romp, Officer Katie 
Coltrane (Whoopi Goldberg) and 
Theodore 'Teddy' Rex, a dinosaur 
back from extinction, team up to 
protect and serve a SOCiety where 
all species c(H!xist together and 
are treated equally. Seems some 
very rich and powerful people still 
dig evolution. Teddy and Katie must 
find them before Grid City is torn 
apart. 
TOM AND HUCK Teeny·bopper 
hunk Jonathan TaylorThomas stars 
as MarkTwain's classic character, 
Tom Sawyer. Mischief is in the air 
when he and his downtrodden pal 
Huck Finn (Brad Renfro) get 
together. Not quite 'Home 
Improvement,' but we haven't 
heard talk of Oscars yet either. 
TOY STORY Big fun is in store for 
all you animation fanatics. Academy 
Award-winning short director John 
Lasseter is the mastermind in 
charg~ of bringing these toys to 
life. Funny guys TIm Allen and Tom 
Hanks add their quirky voices to 
the mix. Bring the kids. 
WAlnNG TO EXHAI.£When you've 
had just about enough of all the 
testosterone.charged action flicks, 
go see thiS film debut from actor· 
turned-director Forrest Whitaker, 
about a group of women friends. 
Whitney Houston and Angela 
Bassett head up the cast of chatty 
female friends. Light on plot, but 
heavy on emotion. Based on Terry 
McMillan's best-selling novel. 
WHITE SQUAll Jeff Bridges sets 
out on the high seas to teach a 
gaggle of pubescent boys how to 
sail. The weather gets rough, the 
tiny ship is tossed and six boys are 
lost. Shipwrecked, they all look to 
Papa Bridges (and within 
themselves, of course) to make 
sens.e of the tragedy. No 'Lord of 
the Flies' th is time. 
movie times 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
mOViegoers are adViSed to confirm times with theaters. 
Dates effective FEB 16-22, UNlESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
General Cinemas. Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
-MUPPET TREASURE ISlAND (G) 
12:40. 2:55, 5:10, 7:25, 9:35 
MR HOUAND'S OPUS (PG) 
1, 4, 6:50, 9:45 
BROKEN ARROW (R) 
1:15, 1:45, 3:45,4:10, 6:45, 7:20, 9:15, 9:45 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS (R) 
1:30, 4, 7:10, 9:35 
BLACK SHEEP (PG-U) 
1, 3:05. 5:20, 7:20, 9:25 
TOY STORY (G) 
1:10, 3,5, 
GRUMPIER OLD MeN (PG-13) 
7:10,9:15 
Hoyts Clark's pond, 333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland. 
879·1511. 
WHITE SQUAU (PG-13) 
12:50, 6:40 
THE JUROR (R) 
3:30,9:25 
MR, WRONG (PG) 
12:30, 2:50, 5,7:10, 9:10 
SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
12:10, 3:10. 6:30. 9:20 
HAPPY GILMORE (PCH3) 
12:40,3, 5:05, 7:40, 10 
CITY HAll (R) 
12, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50 
THEODORE REX (PG) 
12:20, 2:40, 4:55, 7:30, 9:40 
DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
1, 3:20. 6:50, 9:15 
lEAVING LAS VEGAS (R) 
1:10, 3:40,. 7:00, 9:30 
. The Movies 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772-9600. 
SHANGHAI TRIAD (R) 
FEB 1520'WEIHUES 5,7, 9·SAT·SUN MAT 1, 3 
FEB 21·27·WEIHUES 5, 9'SAT·SUN MAT 1 
FRANKIE STARUGHT (R) 
FEB 21-27-WEIHUES 7·SAT·SUN MAT 3 





1 (EXCEPT FRI ), 3:40, 6:30 
TOM AND HUCK (PG) 
12, 2:30 (EXCEPT FRI), 4:50, 7:20. 9:30 
BED OF ROSES (PG) 
12:50 (EXCEPT FRI ), 3:50, 7:10, 9:50 
ACE VENTURA (PQ.13) 
1:10 (EXCEPT FRI), 4,7,9:20 
WAlnNG TO EXHAlE (RJ 
6:50,9:40 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN (PG) 
12:30, 2:30 (EXCEPT FRI), 4:30 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PG) 
6:40.10 
BABE (G) 
12:15, 2:20 IEXCEPT FRI), 4:40 
FlAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 
781-5616. 
MUPPET TREASURE ISlAND (G) 
12:20,2:20, 4:25, 6:35, 8:35 
THEODORE REX (PG) 
12:35, 2:30,4:40, 6:40, 8:40 
MR. WRONG (PG-13) 
1, 3, 4:55, 7, 9 
SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
12:40, 3:45, 6:50, 9:25 
BROKEN ARROW (R) 
12:30,2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:30 
CITY HAll (R) 
12:35, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:35 
HAPPY GILMORE (PQ.13) 
12:50, 2:40,4:50, 7:05, 9:05 
MR HOUAND'S OPUS (PG) 
12:45, 3:35, 6:45, 9:20 
TOY STORY (G) 
12:30, 2:15 
DEAD MAN WALKING (RI 
4. 6:55, 9:15 
Prime cut 
Rockin' steady: Builtonthe strong foundation offormer Skatalites members Dion Knibb and Ken Stewart, 
DION KNIBB AND THE AGITATORS combine Jamaican reggae and Boston-style ska to create soulful, 
danceable music, The seven members have only been together for a few months, but all are seasoned 
musicians. having played for outfits such as Steady Earnest, Dig This and Tjovi Ginen, The Agitators' 
repertoire ranges from c'iassic Jamaican reggae standards to originals that will force you to dance, 
Feb 18, at the Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland, at 8:30 pm. Tix: $5, A portion of the proceeds will benefit . 
the Moon's homeless and at·risk teen program. 7 7 3 - 1 9 8 3 
thurldlY 15 
The BI, Easy The Falcons Iblues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Clyde', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
Fre. 51,,"1 T ...... Stinky Pants, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', Ladies ' Night, 13 Brown St, 
pooland. 772-7891. 
HldClh .. B,"wpub Jenny Woodman 
lacoustic), 35lndiaSt, Portland. 871·9124. 
Leo', Open Mic with Chronic Funk, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon College Night IDJ Steve Briggs 
spins top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Mo" •• ntld', Red Thunder (Native 
American influenced rockl , 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-5853. 
oid Port T_ No Real Neighbors lioud 
rock), 11 Moutton St, Portland. 77 4{)44.4. 
nppor.ry Pub Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
The \hIerCraUnd Big Bob's Dance Night, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WlI ', Resto .. 1IrII Ken Cox (a M and his 
guitar), 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
7653322. 
Zootz Bounce IDJ Lane Love spins), 
31 Forest Ave, Po~land. 773-8187. 
frldlY 18 
The IIIC Easy The Radio Kings Iblues), . 
416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
F'H Sireet Tave, .. Crazy Moonbeam, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', Stonegate (gothic rock), 13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Cltomy Kln.m', Upper Crust lpompous 
AC/ DC licks), 55 Market St, Portland. 
761·2787. 
Htd,tho, Br.wpub King Memphis 
(rockabilly), 35 India St, Portland. 
871·9124. 
.Iou Joe', Tom Ambrose Valentine Jazz 
Show, 13 Exchange St, Portland. 
761·5637. 
The Moon ladles' Night (OJ Steve Briggs 
spins top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port T ..... No Real Neighbors IIOUd' 
rock), 11 Mou~on SI. PortilIld. 774-0444. 
Raoul', EldeJberry Jam Idingleberry rock), 
865 Forest Ave, Pooland, 773-6886. 
Sprtne Point c.n Swinging Blue Matadors 
Idance swing), 175 Pickett St, So. Portland. 
7674627. 
SIt-.n l1li •• GrII Singles Dance ('70s. 
'SOs & '90s dance music), Jordan's 
Seafood Restaurant, 700 Main 51. 
So. Portland. 781h'!434 
_~BNwtnc~NewRlders 
of the Purple Sage with Truffle Trio, 14 York 
St, PMland, 773-2337. 
'T.aI.d', Jemy Woodman Irock 'n' roiQ. 
126 N. 1IoyIj St, Po~land . 773-8040. 
nppor.-y Pub Tony Boffa Trio, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77~161. 
The Undorcround OJ Tm Staney Idance, 
dance. dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
V.rrlllo·. Chameleon Irock/top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portlanc. 77~536. 
IlturdlY 17 
The Big ElolY The Radio Kings Iblues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Clydo', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland, 7994473. 
Fr .. StINt T ... m. John Parkinson & 
Charlie Schmitt, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
GIno', The Cellar Dwellers Ifemale-
fronted alHock), 13 Brown St, PMland. 
772·7891. 
CIt,nny KIA .... ·' Fat Bag Idanceable 
hip-hop funk), 55 MaJket St, poolllld. 
761-2787. 
The Moon OJ Dale Dorcett spins hlp 
hop/dance, 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
MorpnIIeId" TInsley Ellis and t<enny 
Neal Iblues/R&B/funk), Part 5. 
121 Center St, pooland. 774-5853. 
Old Port T..... No Real Neighbors 
lioud rock), 11 Mou~on st, Portland. 
774{)44.4, 
_', Dan Zanes with the Lori Geitman 
Band (roots rock), 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland, 773-6886. 
Sprt", 'oint c.n Rockin' Vibration, 
175 Pickett St. So. Portland. 767-4627. 
stNmorsa.. Gnilladies Night lrock 
'n' roll), Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 78().8434 
st ... eo.t lIIewtnc~ny Be-8op JBlZ 
Ensemble, 14 York St. Portland. 773-2337. 
T .. lrd', Jenny Woodman (rock 'n' roll), 
126 N. Boyd St, Po~land. 773-8040. 
Ttpptr.-y Pub Alan King Band, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Po~land. 
77~161. 
Top of til. East Torn Snow (pi,.",/jazz), 
Radisson Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. 
7755411. 
The Underground OJ Ton Staney Idance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown Billy" IIIIrbeqUt Danny Gravis 
Ipianojvocal R&B), 1 Forest Ave, Portland. 
78()'()141. 
Verrlllo', Chameleon Irock/top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77~536. 
lanlll,18 
Free S_ T ...... Open Jam with Jeff 
Merrill. 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
GrItty MeDull', Cattle Call, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
The Moo. Dion Knibb & The Agitators 
(reggae), 427 Fore St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Morpnlleld', Live Music Brunch Idoors 
open at 11 am); 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port T.ve,. (rock), 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4{)44.4. 
T-BI,d', Mike Sullivan Irwin Icomedy), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
The Undorcround Karaoke with Nick 
Knowlton, 3 Spring 51., Portland. 773-3315. 
Wharf'. End Ken & Amy's Night From Hell 
lacoustlc), 52WhalfSt, Portland. 773-0093. 
ZooIzAlfrequest dance night, 31 ForestAve, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
mondlY 18 
The Big Elo,y Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog , 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
FrH 511 .. 1 Taverna Open Mic with Grun~en 
Funge, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Morganfteld', Randall's House Party lopen 
mic), 121 CenterSt, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tavern Irock), 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', Dub S~dicate (reggae / dub band 
from Jamaica), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Tho Unde,g,ound Absolut·ly Fabulous Night, 
3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Wharf', End Open Mic with Ken (acoustic), 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tUlldlY 20 
ThelllC Elo,y Open Blues Jam, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78(J.1207. 
FrH 51, •• 1 Tov.r •• Open Mic Poetry 
Night hosted by Jay, 128 Free 51. Portlanc. 
774-1114. 
CIt ... yKlII.II', Mennen linstJUT1ental surf), 
55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Cltlt\y MoDulI'. Kevin Midgley, 396 Fore St, 
Pooland. 772-2739. 
The MorrtoIIJulie Dane's Comedy Showcase, 
200 Sable Oaks Dr, S. Portland. 871-1!000. 
RoouI', Writer's Open Mic with Annl Clark 
lIld special guest Dick Titton, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Ste_a..GrlI State StreetTraditionai 
Jazz Band, Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main st, S. Portland. 7804!434 
wllerr. E.d Ken and Butt Unplugged 
lacoustic), 52WhalfSt, Po~I.nd . 77J.0093. 
wldneldlY 21 
The IIIC EoIy Red Ugllt Rewe (blues/R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 78().1207. 
Clyde', PubAcoustic Pete Gleason & Friends, 
173 Ocean St. S. Portland. 7994473. 
EltvelllIrownst_Open Mic, 11 Brown St, 
Portland. 9344802. 
Free _ T.vtllll Port City Jazz. 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
The Moon OJ Dale Dorcel! spins hlpllop/ 
dance, 427 Fore SI. Portland. 772-1983. 
Mor!i,nfltld', Portland Folk Club Music 
Swap lopen to singers, storytellers, 
instrumentalists), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Raoul', Warren Zevon Isolo acoustic tour), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
UplownBlIty',Barbeque Dr. OldT'rne lvocal/ 
banjo/guitar), 1 Forest Ave, Portland. 
78()'()141. 
WIll', Restaurant Open mic for musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
7653322. 
FEBRUARY 15.1996 17 
Morganfield's 
Porlland's Home for Live Music! 
5f Clean Air! Top Entertainment! Best Sound System! 
Largest Beer Selection! 
Thursday, Feb. 16, 8:00 P.M" free 
Gary Wittner Trio 
Jazz in the tradition ofThelonious Monk 
Friday, Feb. 18. 9:00 P.M •• $5 
D.W, Gill's Harmonica Showdown 
Best Players, Best Chops! 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 9:00 P.M •• $12 
Tinsley Ellis & Kenny Neal 
Big Double Bill of Blues! 
Thursday, Feb. 22, 9:00 P.M .• $15 
Buckwheat lydeco 
Buck "".cuts a wicked groove. "-Rolling Stone 
Friday, Feb. 23, 9:00 P.M:. $15 
John H'ammond & Duke Robillard 
For 30 years, Two Giants of the Blues ' 
Saturday. Feb. 24, 7 & 10 P.M .. $15 
80 Diddley 
2/25-The Molly&, 2/29-Michael Kroll. 
3/1-Eddie Kirkland, 3/2-Carol Noonan, 
3/B-Sleepy LaBeef, 3/4-Koko Taylor, 
3/9-Johnny "Clyde" Copeland, 
3/15-Eddy Clearwater. 3/16-Joon Mayall, 
3/22-Savoy Br~wn, 3/23-Carey Bell, 
3/2B-Odetta, 3/29 King Memphis, 
3/30 Gary Primich. 4/5-Heavy Metal 
Horns, 4/6-Matt "Guitar" Murphy, 
4/10-Rory Block, 4/14-Jimmy Thackery 
&. The Drivers, 4/20-Big Daddy Kinsey 
&. The KinsEII:I Report, 4/25-Laurie Lewis, 
4/26-Maria Muldaur, 4/27-"Monster" 
Mike Welch, 5/9-RambUn' Jack Elliot. 
5/25-Richie Havens 
1=
1"0:- 1~1 Center St. Portland 
across from Civic Center 
call 774-JUKE 
, (774-5853) 
keH lVIII_bit u The M,ODlt It .. " 
EntlHpr l u ~uardl, 6" COll lilut, 
Futu,,"'1 0_ K(I!Ob, to."w, 1e..:l11"9" for ltw Sl<.itll,\H. Kw St~.'I. k.~ybo,,,d,,t from 
1M Slc.atahtH;Nt (ohm, MIH Hartfmd. P"I F",u<h«anclKe,lh Yaun of '>U""", Et~SI 
THE MOON ,.1 1 FOIlE ST. PORTl l'./liD 1 1I-19 a) 
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Casco Bay Weekly Ilstln,s are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a lilting consldered for 
publication, send complete Infonnatlon (Includln, dates, tlmes, COlts, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"From the M ....... ppI Delta" Portland Stage Company 
presents Dr. Endesha Ida Mae Holland's 
autobiographical play. The story follows the life of 
Phella. from her girlhood In the rural south of the 
1940's, through the Civil Rights era and to a changed 
and successful life 40 years later. Feb 15-March 2. 
Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 pm. Sat 5 8. 9 pm and Sun 
2 pm. At Portland Stage Company. 25A Forest Ave. Tix: 
$15-$29 (discounts available for students/seniors). 
774-0465. 
"The Compleat WOfks ofWllm Shkspr (abridged)" The 
Theater Project of Brunswick presents all 37 of 
Shakespeare's plays rolled Into one playful. comic 
production. At the Theater Project, 14 School St, 
Brunswick. Feb 15-18, Thurs 7 pm, Fri 8. Sat 8 pm. Sun 
3 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 students/seniors). Thurs 8. Sun 2· 
for-1. 729-8584. 
previe~J 
"Hysteria" Vintage Repertory Company presents Terry 
Johnson 's mystery/drama/farce aboutthe meeting of 
Sigmund Freud and Salvador Dall. AtOakStreetTheatre, 
92 Oak 51. Portland. Feb 15·18, ThursoSat 8 pm. Sun 
5 pm. Tlx: $12. Thurs is 2.for·l day. 775-5103. 
"Keeping Tom Nice" Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents a heartbreaking play about a family's struggle 
to care for its son and the price of blind devotion. At Mad 
Horse Theatre. 955 Forest Ave. Portland. Feb 15-25, 
Thurs, Fri, Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). $20 for Sat performances, 797· 
3338. 
"Munier In Hell's Kitchen ... A Manhattan Murder 
Mystery" Mystery Cafe presents a murder;nystery 
dinner theater production at the Village Cafe Restaurant. 
112 Newbury St. Portland. Feb 15 8. 29. at 7:30 pm. 
Tix: $29.95. Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"Love lett .. " Portland Players presents the story of a 
love keptthrough correspondance. At 420 Cottage Rd. 
S. Portland. Feb 16 8. 17 at 8 pm. Tlx: $10. 799-7337. 
"Ma"'",e Can Be Murder" Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder·mystery dinner theater production at the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel , 157 High St. Portland. Feb 
17 24. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $29.95. Reservations required. 
775-1144. 
Splendid isolation 
Warren Zevon, backed by a full band, roared into the State Theatre last summer and proceeded to put on one ofthe year's worst concerts. Zevon, whose songs depend on intricate 
wordplay, was defeated not only by the State's 
quirky acoustics, but by a sound crew intent on 
bUlying his voice in a mushy wall of noise. It was 
hard to distinguish "Werewolves of London" 
from "Seminole Bingo," or, for that matter, from 
patrons complaining about the drink service. 
Anybody who puts so much effort into crafting 
such funny and chilling lyriCS deserves better. 
Presumably, Zevon will get what he deserves 
when he performs solo at Raoul's on Feb. 21. 
Alone on stage, he usually exercises his freedom 
to offer up subtle variations and wholesale 
renovations of his standard repertoire. A little 
history of American popular piano music might 
GoIng solo: Wanen Zevon, precede "Roland the Headless Thompson 
Gunner,' while a new tune, "The Indifference of Heaven,' might become a quiet indictment, not of 
the religious right, but of its unwitting pawns. There's always the possibility that he'll tum "Piano 
Fighter" into a roaring eulogy for somebody who doesn't show any signs of being dead. 
Zevon is often lumped in with the dipshit singer-songwriters who emerged from Los Angeles in 
the late 1960s to plague the charts with bland complaints about their overprivileged lives. But his 
songs have little in common with the Jackson Browne mutants, and the only plausible explanation 
for why he should be cast down among those whiners is that the critics all attended shows in which 
Zevon was backed by a band. They probably never heard a word. 
Don't make the same mistake. 
Warren Zevon plays Feb. 21 at Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., at 8 p,m., Tlx: $15 
advance, $18 at door. 773-6886. 
• AL DIAMON 
"Our Voung-Black Men Are Dyln, _ N_y Seems 
to Ca,." Bowdoin College Department of Theatre 
presents a play about th~ black male struggle. Feb 15 
at 7:30. Smith Auditorium. Sills Hall. Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free. 725·3375. 
"Purple Breasts" Oak StreetTheatre presents a special 
run of this USMTheatre Production. which tells the story 
of an actress who develops breast cancer. At Oak Street 
Theatre. 92 Oak St, Portland. Feb 22·25, Thurs-Sat 8 
pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 students/seniors). 775-
5103. 
"We',. All One Circle" Oak Street Theatre presents 
storyteller Robin Mello in a performance of stories and 
song that celebrate diversity and tolerance. At Oak 
Street Theatre. 92 Oak St, Portland. Feb 24 8. 25. 
March 2 8. 3. at 2 pm. Tix: $5 ($15 family of 4). 775-
5103. . 
auditions/etc 
Acting For Ordinary People at Oak Street Productions. 
92 Oak St. Portland announces Its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting. music, dance and 
technical theater. Feb 24: "Mythic Proportions. ' a writin 
and performance workshop for the theater, from 1· 
pm. Cost: $25 . 775-5103 
Cathedral Chamber Sing .. A community choir base 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Audition 
by appointment. 772-5434 
Darlk Water Theatre Company Is soliciting scripts iro 
playwrights of new plays to select its next production 
Submissions from people Interested In directing ar 
also wanted. Please submit your resume and letter 0 
Interest to Jeff Wax. Dark Water Theatre Co., 47 Mlddl 
St. Portland, Me. 04101. 761·5974 
SerIous Play Introductory and intermediate level actin 
classes taught by actor/director Louis Frederick. Umite 
enrollment. 879-7901 
Voun, Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions b 
appointment only. 854-0182 
Voung PlaywrlCht's Contest Children's Theatre of Maine 
sponsors a contestfor writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline Is Mar 1 . 1996. 874-0371. 
'rlday 1 G 
Lawrence Golan and Eva Vlrslk At the Portland 
Conservatory of Music, 44 Oak St. Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $15 ($9 students/seniors). 775-3356. 
saturday 17 
Heidi Lae Batchelder & The Scharff Brothers At State 
Street Church. 159 State St, Portland. at 8 pm. nx: $12 
($15 advance). Sponsored by Peridot Productions. 646-
1503. 
sunday 18 
"Th. University Sertes" hosted by the Cathedral olthe 
Immaculate Conception presents the Bowdoin College 
Chamber Choir and the Bowdoin College Chorus singing 
a program of hispanic music. At the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception. 307 Congress 51. Portland. 
Tix: $5 ($2.50 students) 773-7746. 
upcoming 
"Morton, Monk_ Marsal .. " Feb 22. Portland Concert 
Association presents the Jazz at Lincoln Center Tour 
with Wynton Marsalis. The performance showcases two 
ofAmerica'sgreatestcomposers and pianists. Thelonlus 
Monk and "Jelly Roll' Morton. At the Civic Center. at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $28 8. $20. Pre<urtain talk with local Jazz 
musician. composer and teacher Steve Grover, also at 
the Civic Center, at 6 pm. Box lunch available by 
reservation. $8.50. 772-8630. 
o.vonsqu.e/Sc_ Fare R .... lon Concert Feb 23 
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, Spring St. Portland, at 8 
pm. Tix: $12.50. 839-8339. 
.-cape 657 Congress St. Portland . Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. Street funk 
dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7. 78CH5oo. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839·3267. 
BenefIt Dance for the Lake family of Bridgton. whose 
home was destroyed by fire on NewVear's Day. Feb 16, 
from 8:30 pm-12:30 am. at Charlie Beigg's, Rt. 302, 
Windham. Fuli cash bar and live music by Country 
Expressions. Tix: $6. 892·9241. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a winter session of classes In 
jazz. tap. street funk. ballet. stretch and dancemagic at 
151 St. John St, Portland. Feb 10: African dance class 
with Usa Newcomb and Jeff Densmore from 1-2:30 pm. 
A four·week swing/jitterbug workshop with Paul 
Krakauske begins Feb 18. Beginners from 5:30-6:30; 
intermediate from 6:30-7:30 pm . 871-1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance groups 
for people of all ages and abilities. Open dance Mondays 
from 7-10 pm ($3) and class Tuesdays from 8-10 pm 
(S5) at the Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland;Wednesdays. class from 6-7 pm ($4) and 
open dance from 7·10 pm ($4) at the United Methodist 
Church Dance Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St. S. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Contredance wtth Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at8:30 pm atthe Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contraclance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7 :30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church. 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873 . . 
Country Une Dance to benefit Hearts and Horses 
Therapeutic Riding Center. Feb 25. from 4-7 pm. at 
Chariie 8eigg·s. RI. 302. Windham. Tix: $6 ($5 advance/ 
$4 seniors & students). 89J.D473. 
"Dancln, Stories" USM presents its annual dance 
festival featuring choreography and performances from 
Emily Ojala and Esduardo Mariscal, Feb 15 8. 16. At the 
Maine Stage Theater, Russell Hall. USM Campus 
Gorham, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $7 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
780-5483. 
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance studio, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1. 
Scarborough. offers classes in Argentine Tango, Salsa. 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Friday Night Dance 
Party - dance to ballroom. Latin . swing and 
contemporary music every Fri from 8-11 pm. Chem-free. 
Light refreshments and free parking. Cost: $6. 883-
6952. 
Una DanclngCla .. South Portland Parks and Recreation 
is accepting registrations for a class beginning Feb 28, 
to run Wednesdays from Hl pm. 767·7650. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St. Portland, 
offers classes in swing. foxtrot, waltz and Latin dance. 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night. from 8 
pm;nidnight. 77~2 
Malnlac Swing hosts a Jitterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-midnight, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Flats, Portland. $6. 828-1795. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave. Portland. is 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
Round Squares and Sunset Squares Dance Clubs will 
hold a Mardi Gras dance Feb 17 at 8 pm , at MemofIBl 
Middle School. 120 Wescott Rd, S. Portland . 775-
0154. 
Street Funk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance, 657 Congress St. Portland. Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
Swedenborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens 
Ave Portland, from 8:30·11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Feb 17: Special family 
dance from 7·10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 772-4460. 
USweet Heart Dance For Seniors" A free dance 
sponsored by Time Warner Cable and American Movie 
Classics. Feb 18, from 2-5 pm at the Pavilion. 188 
Middle St. Portland. Featuring 1930s. '40s and '50s 
music from the Phil Rich Big Band. refreshments and 
performances from the Maine Ballroom Dance 
instructors. 775-2381. 
Quilted Heart Ball Feb 17. The Maine chapter of the 
Names Project (AIDS Memorial Quilt) holds a black·tle 
fundraising gala beginning at 6 pm, With a Sit-down 
dinner and dancing until midnight with the music of 
Shadow Play. At Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. 
Portland': Tix: $40. 774-2198. 
Portland PlratM .s. Bln",amton Ran,ers Feb 17. The 
Portland Pirates will playa special game to benefit the 
Maine Special OlympiCS. at the Civic Center. at 7:30 
pm. $6 ticket vouchers are available at the Special 
Olympics Office. 125 John Roberts Rd. S. Portland. 
Vouchers may be exchanged for an $8 or $10 rink·slde 
or crow's nest seat. 879-0489. 
Chinese New Vear Celebration Feb 17. The Chinese 
American Friendship Association of Maine and the 
YWCA present a day of demonstrations in rai Chi. 
Chinese ink painting and calligraphy. cooking and movies, 
from 11 am-2 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St. Portland. 
799-1132. 
openings 
June FltZpatrlckGal1ery 112 High St, Portland . Ope~ing 
reception for book artist Rebecca Goodale Feb 15 
from 5-8 pm. Shows through March 9. Hours: Tues· 
Sat noo",5 pm. Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception and awards for the Maine High School Art 
Competition, Feb 22 from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
March 3. Hours: Tues·Sun 11 am4 pm. Thurs 11 am· 
9 pm. 775-5152. 
now showing 
Alrlcan Imports and New E"gland Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures. 'tradltlonal African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 
pm Mon·Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
A,ape Center 657 Congress St. Portland. "Mandala: 
Ordered Chaos" works by SusanAripotch show through 
mid·February. Also. latest works of eco-spiritualist 
painter Nancy Earle. Ongoing. Open by appointment. 
780·1500. 
Art Gallery at Six Dearln, Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland . Paintings 
by Maine artist Roger Winter show through Feb 18. 
Hours: Tues·Sun 11 am4 pm. Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 
775·5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. New 
sculpture and artwork show through March 15. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 am·5 pm. 7744423. 
Bowdoin Colle,e Museum of Art Walker Art Building. 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm. Mon·Sun 2·5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art & Ute In the Mediterranean" An installation of 
Assyrian. Egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
.... uRou Bonheur's Acclaim In America" An animal 
painter in 18th~entury France, Bonheur was one of 
the most famous woman painters of her time. The 
exhibit examines the forces contributing to her 
reputation. Shows through March 17. 
* "Shakespeare en "8"98Is" Theodore Chasseriau's 
series of fifteen prints illustrating Shakespeare's 
Othelio. The exhibit explores how Chassenau's reading 
of a French translation resulted in images not included 
in the original play. Shows through March 31. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing 
Care CerTter and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm. Mon·Fri. 856-1230. 
Chrtstlne's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues·Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coffee ByOesIr;n 620 Congress St. Portland. "Looking 
Into Nature: Weavings and Windows" shows through 
March 4. Hours: Mon·Thurs, 7 am-8 pm. Fri 7 am-9 
pm. Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-8 pm. 772·5533. 
Community Chiropractic of Maine 222 St. John St. 
Suite 216. Portland. "Resolution,' works by Katla 
Ancona. Cherie Howard. Kit Linnell. Robert Paradis 
and Mary Louise Wilson Show through Feb 28. Hours 
by appOintment only. 774-2663. 
Connections 56 Main St, Brunswick. The winter 
show. featuring seven Maine artists shows through 
March 9. Hours: Tues·Sat. 10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Congress Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms. featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: MonoSun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. 'My Funny 
Valentine. ~ a collaboration between poets and visual 
artists. shows through March 6. Hours: Wed, Frl , Sat. 
11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 775-
6245. 
Davidson and Dau",!e,. 148 High St, Portland. 
Recent landscapes by J. Thomas R. Higgins show 
through Feb 21. Hours: Tues·Sat l1am-6 pm, Thurs 
11 am-8 pm. Sun noon·5 pm. 780-0766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11Avon St. Portland. Hours: Sat· 
Mon noon·5 pm. 828-4637. . 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St. Portland .• Lovers, ' oil 
paintings, pastels and prints by David Cloutier. show 
through March 3. Hours: Mon·Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat 
nooo4 pm. 871-1594. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am4 pm. Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Work 
by Carolyn Brady. Bill Epton, Allison Hlldeth and John 
Wulp shows through Feb 27. Hours: Mon·Sat, 12-6 
pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
. exhibition of work by Nancy Brown. Thomas Connolly. 
Connie Hayes, Martin Mugar, Alec Richardson and 
Ann Stein. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am·5:30 pm, Sat 10 am· 
5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick. Hours: 725-8157. 
JamesonGa.ery 217 Commercial St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St, Portland. Artwork by Kate 
Merrick (upstairs) and Peter Dennen (downstairs) 
shows through mid-March . 761·5637. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Sculpture and drawings by Edwin Gamble show through 
March 2. Hours: Tues·Sat noon·5 pm, Thurs noorHI 
pm. 772·1961. 
lakes Gallery & Sculpture Garden Rt. 302. South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655·5066. 
Maine Colle,e 01 Art's Photo Ganery 619 'Congress 
St, Portland. "Island Pond,' photographs by Ray 
Mortenson show through Feb 16. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 
am·5 pm. 775·5098. 
Maine Potters Marlket 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolor paintings by Bonnie Brown show 
through March 16. Hours: 4-10 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat. 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
Nancy Mar,olls Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
MonWed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 
am·9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. Prints and 
painting by Neil Welliver show through March. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am·5 pm. 729-8228. 
Olin Arts Center, Russell St, Bates College Campus, 
Lewiston. Sculpture exhibition, "Ann Reichlin : 
Intersecting Places. "shows through March 15. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am·5 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 786-6158. 
On Balance 4 Milk SI. Portland. "Friends of On 
Balance' shows through Feb 23. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-
4;30 pm. 772·9812. 
Perfetto', Restaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland. 
"Almost Edible.' paintings by Kate Merrick. ongoing. 
Hours: MonoSun 11 am·l1 pm. 828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Restitutor Sacrorum: Restorerof Sacred 
Things,· an exhibition of non· traditional icons byThree 
Rsh Guild Feb 22 from 4:30-7 pm. Shows Feb 22 
through April 13. Hours: Mo",Frll0 am-5 pm. Sat 10 
am4 pm. 772·1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am·5:30 pm. Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007 . 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9. Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10-noon 
the first Saturday olthe month and 5-9 every Thursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-8Q0.6394067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- and 2ottH::entury European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir. Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "A Graphic Influence: Winslow Homer and 
Japonlsme" More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
• 'Twentleti>-Century Sculpture" Features 18 works 
showing the diversity of sculptural production in this 
century. Shows through March 31. 
* "The Essence of Maine" prints by Neil Welliver show 
through March 24. 775-6148. 
• "From Monetto Matisse: The Orlglns of Modern"m" 
A complete overview of French art from early 
impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo. teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon.fri 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public Library 5 MonumentSquare. Portland. 
"The Wilds of Nature' landscape and wildlife 
photographs by Peter Dennen show through Feb 29 in 
the Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, 
Tues 8. Thurs 12·9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1700. 
Raffle's Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St. Portland. 
Hours: Mon, Tues. Wed, Fri 8 am-5:30 pm. Thurs 8 
am-8 pm. Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noo",5 pm. 761· 
3930. 
Renaluence Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger. Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maln'e artists. Hours: 10 
am· 7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. Hours: Wed 8. Fri 
2-5 pm. Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
Hours: Thur 4-S pm, Fri 8. Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by 
appointment. 767·7113. 
South Portland Public Ubrary, 482 Broadway, S. 
Portland. "Electronic Images: Using the Computer to 
Create Art,' works by Nancy Hubley. Polly Crane and 
Beatrice Gordon show through Feb 26. Hours: Mon, 
Tues 10 am-8 pm. Wed 1-8 pm. Thurs. Fri 10 am·5 pm, 
Sat 9 am-2 pm. 767·7660. 
Streetand Co. 33 Wharf St, Portland. Wood and metal 
sculpture byG.S. Gilman shows through mid-February. 
Hours: Sun·Thurs 5;30-9:30 pm. Fri·Sat 5:30-10 pm. 
775-0887. 
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~ OAK STREET THEATRE· 92 Oak Street in Portland 
8pm Thurs-Fri-Sat , Spm Sun 
-(an) amazing and amusing ramp· 
PPH 2/6/96 
Februarv 22-25 
8pm Thurs-)ol- 5pm Sun 
TIckets: 58.00 general public 
56.00 seniDlS/students 
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Good times • Great food 
11 Microbrews On Tap 
Always FREE Peanuts 
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"I t is better to 
have called and 
loved. Than 
never to have 
called at all.'~ 
- Apologies Alfred Tennyson 
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Personals 
1 .. 900 .. 370 .. 2041 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmll 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle f&j 
Consider your future -I 
• 
Con5iaer Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILlARY R. OORSK, ATTORNEY 
OEIIORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
~Mmet1ed in PI\ 
($1.99/min 18+, T.T., 775-1234) 774-7084 
PersonalChoice: 
A trial fitness membership 
as individual as you are. 
- - - -- - - - il How long wiIliltal<e you toderide~BayaooisrightI"ryou?OnIyyou 
I kMw. Tha~s why we're introducing Pmonal o.,ice, the IImbIe trial 
JI)<II1borship at • low, introductory price, with no long-term alIIV!Iimonls. 
I Wlih Pmonal O\oice, you can by u; out for six, seven, eight, up \0 twelve 
I weeks, 1\0 string1aJtached. PmonoJ Oloice 
from Bay aoo.l~s one more reason 
why, we'", your kind of fillies. 
One City Center • Port1and, ME 04101 • (2W) 7n-5444 
.... W ' J rm"WaIIK 
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llIos. _ C.blnetmak .... 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Pastels on paper by Anne Bourassa and 
wood carvings by Ray Carbone show through March 9. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP P6IIdns '" Co. 6 Free Street, Portland . Primitive . 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am·9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Ar .. Gallery USM Campus, Portland. "Life" by 
Melonle Bennett shows through Feb 16. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7 am-10 pm, Fri 7 am-7 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
780·5008. 
USM Art Gallery, USM Campus, Gorham. "Watershed: 
Artists Invite Artists 1995" shows through Feb 16. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 780-5008. 
USM Osher Map U .. ary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood" shows 
through March 17. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and s.8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 7804850. 
The West Side Restallfllnt 58 Pine St, Port/and. 773· 
8223. 
Zuni a.r "'Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Prlestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues·Sun, 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Arch.ngeI Opportunity Apply now to take part in an 
exchange of art/sts with Portland's Russian sister 
city. The exchanges Include the possibility of staying 
in the homes and worki ng in the studios of local artists 
In Russia. Call Marta at 879-1887. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Port/and, invites art/sts to submit work for 
onEH11onth exhibition In the Lewis gallery. Bn·175B. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for po.nlv. Wornen· seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-6877. 
CrNtlve Work Systems' Evenlne Arts ProCram offers 
aworkshop in clay. Come build a SCUlpture orfunctional 
vessel , glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Wed classes beginning Feb 21. 
Registration required. Small fee. For more Info. call 
Amy at 879·1140. 
DMIforth lI.hry 34 Danforth St, Port/and, seeks 
artists to participate in Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5·10 slides, resume and pricing 
Information. Include SASE for return of slides. 775-
6245. 
"ErMrClne Artln.· Danforth 1I.lIery wants your 
submissions for their exhibit planned for a June 6 
opening. Artists must reside in Maine or have spent 
considerable time working here. For a copy of the 
exhibit guidelines, send a SASE to: 35 Danforth St, 
Portland, ME 04101, Entrles, consisting often slides 
or prints of recent work, should be post.."arked by 
April 15. If you would like work returned include a 
SASE. 775-6245. 
MECA Portfolio D.,. On Feb 24 "'ECA will be looking 
at portfolios from 10 am-2 pm. Prlorlty Is given to high 
school seniors and transfer students Interested In 
applying for admission In the fall of 1996. For an 
appointment, call 775-3052. 
MECA Open Howe T ..... every Tues from noon-1 pm 
through March 5. Enter at 522 Congress St. 775-
509B. 
Open Slide NI&ht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Frlday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 5B 
Wilmot 5t, Portland. Bring slides for discusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland C-. Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
5 , Port/and. Monthly events Include B&W, color prlnt 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
P...u.nd C ...... ber of Commerc. Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
PhCIIocraphy Forum every Thurs from 7·9 pm, during 
Feb. Speakers are: Feb15: Paul D'Amato; Feb 22: John 
Caponigro. Followed by refreshments. At the Danforth 
Gallery, 35 Danforth St, Portland. TIX: $6($5 members), 
season pass $20 ($15 members). 775-6245. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered ai Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Roindy lINn Fund Created In honor of long·tlme 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artist In attending the annual 
MASA conference. Contrlbutions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 2352, Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
Youne .t Art 30 Caleb St, Portland offers winter 
courses for kids ages 5-13 in clay sculpture and mixed 
media. Classes are held at South Portland Recreation, 
21 Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Call 767·7950 to register, 
or call Judy Faust for more Info 761·9438. 
Wlnterweek for Students A full week of day.long fun 
and educational workshops, Feb 2o.23 , on painting, 
photography, printmaking and clay sculpture geared 
toward kids ages 6-8 and 9-11. Classes will be taught 
by local artists/ teachers. 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $18 
($12 members). Advance registration required, 775-
6148. 
L __________________________ _____ _ _ __ --" · t.Xpressl orJs. IIA. 'f'U. O~L-;:;r , ... ..L · 
Agape Center for Soul, Community ane the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topiCS. Love offering. 781-1500. 
"Are You 'Waltlne To Exhale'? An African-American 
Woman'. Reflections" Terrie S. Rouse, executive 
director of t he Children's Museum of Maine, speaks 
Feb 15 at Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM Campus, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 7804487. 
Beekeeping Cour.e The Univers ity of Maine 
Cooperative Extension sponsors a course on queen 
bee rearing, disease management, wintering honey 
bees, wax crafting and mead making, beginning Feb 
21 in North Yarmouth. 1-80o.2B7·1471. 
BoatbuJldlneCooperatlve, to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders. For more Info, call 766-2583. 
Book Slenlne _ Workshop Tony Montanaro and 
Karen Hurll Montanaro will present a 45-minute 
workshop of mime tips and techniques, followed by a 
signing of their new book "Mime Spoken Here- The 
Performer's Portable Workshop," at GreaterBookland 
Mall Plaza, 220 Maine Mall Rd, S. Port/and. 874-
2300. 
Computer Know·How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people in business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri . 
Internet access courses available also. Free. 780-
4949. 
Computer Tralnlne Cour ... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Dariing Ave, S. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
"F1ndlne Yourself In transition· Learn to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A slx·week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7·9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865-3776. 
Fr .. FInancial Workshop coverlng seniors' financial 
and legal Issues. Designed to help those in retirement 
and caregivers deal with the challenges facing them. 
Feb 22, from 1:3o.3:30 pm, at Seventy.flve State 
Street, 75 State St, Portland . 774-4447. 
"Hillary'. CI ... • The award-winning PBS documentary 
lookingatthe lives of seven 1969 Wellesley graduates, 
relatlngto wor!<, family and sexuality, will be presented 
as a benefit for the Greater Port/and YMCA Feb 15 
from 7-9 pm at the YMCA, 87 Sprlng St, Portland. 
Cost: $10 ($5 students/ seniors). 874-1136. 
"Hoop DrMrn.: put, Pr_ .nd Future· William 
Gates, star Of ·Hoop Dreams,· a film chronicling his 
childhood In Inner-clty Chicago, ane following his 
career as a college student and basketball player, will 
speak In the Student Union at Colby College In 
Waterville, Feb 18 at 8 pm. Free. 872·3549. 1_" DIacuuIon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for IntercultUral Education, 565 
Congress St, Port/and. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775<)547. 
Int....t Acc_ .t USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon.fri. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
Intornet Tr.lnInC CI .... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net·and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 78().0416. 
J_ L_ with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Port/and. Classes available 
for kids and adutts. 878-9440. 
~. ExcilllnC. 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772-
0405. 
LoabIIUI F1ct1on WrItInC Workshop Contact Joanne to 
join. 797·2856. 
UfowrltlneWorkahop lead by Denis Ledoux, author of 
"Turning Memories into Memoirs.· Feb 27 from 1-4 
pm at the Fifty-Five Plus Center, 6 Noble St, Brunswick. 
Cost: $70 ($55 previous works hoppers). 353-5454. 
Ut_ry RKycllnc People can donate old books to 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance for their 5th 
Annual Used Book Sale & Fundraiser. Donations may 
be dropped off Mon.fri , 10 am·5 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm 
at 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 729-6333. 
MaIno Writ .... _ Publishers AllIIn,. 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Feb 15: ·Poetry Workshop· with Portland poet Betsy 
Sholl at the Portland Public Library, One Monument 
Sq, Port/and, from 6-8 pm. $90 ($75). limited to 10 
participants. Feb 24: ·Poetry: a one-day workshop 
with William Carpenter at the Maine Writers Center, 
from 11 am-4 pm. Cost: $55 ($45 members). Limited 
to 10. Call to register. 729-6333. 
M.tlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs olthe month. Feb 22 : "We're 
Here, We're Queer, We're Pink Behind the Ears: 
Youth from Outright will speak about their experiences 
of not feeling safe or welcome in the adult gay 
community, from 7:3o.9.pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 Spring St, Port/and. Free. 761-4380. 
C ONT I NUED ON PAGE 25 
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The raven that never returned 
"The Raven" author Peter Landesman 
reads at Borders In South Portland 
Feb, 15 at 7:30 p.m. 
On June 29, 1941, 36 carefree day trippers 
left the hot, stinking, mill-town airofRumford 
and journeyed to Bailey Island. There, they 
boarded a chartered boat, The Don, for a 
company picnic cruise. Friends and families 
waved the revelers off; no one celebrated 
their return. Only 14 members of the party 
carne back to shore, and they were dead. 
Thirteen women floated back together, their 
dresses billowing around them like a strange 
kind of flotation gear. The boat's captain, 
naked and lashed to a tuna keg, followed the 
grim cortege. The rest of the passengers van-
ished without a trace, 
First-time novelist Peter Landesman tack-
les one of Casco Bay's most bizarre real· life 
mysteries in his dazzling first novel, "The 
Raven," published by Baskerville Press. Be 
warned, though - this is no sea chantey. His 
story oflobsterrnen and upland mill workers, 
of their greed and lust, death and dying, is a gut-wrenching tale of physical and 
psychological terror. 
Landesman first heard the story of The Don several years ago from a friend of his 
parents who had grown up in Rumford. "She had lived with the story all these years, and 
needed to talk about it," said Landesman, in a recent interview from his horne in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. " It's not something that people talk about, even today, in Rumford. 
"As a storyteller I was drawn to the mystery of the tragedy," he continued. "As a 
painter I was drawn to the aesthetic image of women floating face down, all together in 
a flock, towards shore. It was macabre and beautiful at the same time." 
Fascinated by the conflicting elements of the story, as well as by the gripping image 
of the drowned women, Landesman moved to Maine for almost two years to conduct 
extensive research. He dug up accounts of the incident in Maine and Boston newspapers, 
and pored over the accompanying photos of the women being plucked out of the water 
with gatrmg hooks. Landesman discovered that a lot of people in Rumford (which he 
fictionalizes as Rehobeth) weren 't exactly anxious to talk. It was more than reticence, 
Landesman found ; the layers of guilt were complex. "People don ' t want to know what 
really happened, " he said. "I can't tell you my friend 's name because the townspeople 
wouldn't look kindly on her for sharing the story with an outsider like me ." 
Rumors flew following the incident. Some thought it a failed orgiastic ritual. Others 
believed that the party's boat had been sunk by a German U-boat (a number of which 
patrolled Portland Harbor in 1941), and that the Germans had subsequently killed the 
captain and the women, kidnapped the men and sunk The Don (which Landesman 
renames The Raven). Still others suspected the boat's co-owner/captain, who had 
deliberately scuttled his first two ships, of scuttling The Don to collect the insurance 
money - only to have the scheme go very wrong. 
Landesman's story is told from the perspective of the fictional Ezra, who was a 
9-year-old budding lobsterrnan when his father forced him to help pull the women's 
bodies out of the water. "Never touch them," said his dad. "It's bad luck. Just spear them 
with the gaffing hook or throw a noose over their heads and haul them in." As the years 
pass, Ezra finds himself obsessed by the mystery; it takes over four decades, but he finally 
solves it. 
Seamlessly, Landesman weaves the lobstering world and the upland Mainers into a 
complex fabric of truth and deception. One critic said of Landesman's fictional solution, 
"It is a resolution that speaks to the harshness of life in coastal waters and craven 
behavior that can beset folk of high passions and penny-ante assets. " 
I asked Landesman ifhe had chosen his title because of its connection to Poe and his 
love of mysteries. "No," Landesman said. "It's a Biblical reference. After the great flood, 
Noah sent two birds out to seek landfall - a dove and a raven. The dove of course comes 
back with a small olive branch in its beak. The raven never returns to the ark." 
Speaking of reference, the Dallas-based publisher of this book should invest in an atlas 
asap: Bailey Island is not, as mentioned on the book'sjacket, "near Boston." But it 's hard 
to fault the publisher on his geography when he has clearly added a great new voice to 
American fiction . 
• ELIZABETH ISELE 
Stumbled across any mysteries in the world of local books and publishing lately? Send your tips to 
"Between the Lines," c/o CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME, 04101. Fax us something 
frightening at 775-1615, or e·mail us something macabre at editor@cbw.maine.com. 
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Vintage & Used Guitars, Banjos, Mandolins, 
Amplifiers, Ethnic Musical Instruments, Etc. 
BUY, SELL & TRADE 
19 Pleasant St. • Portland, ME 04101 • 773-0811 
Winter Hours: TueS.-Sat. 12-5:30pm or by appointment 
Your Kids Can 
Summer At 
The Farm! 
A summer educarional series rhar 
introduces children ra rhe world 
of animals. Fun, exciting and 
educarional. I, 2 and 3 day pro-
grams available. Ages 4 -1 O. Call 
raday for a brochure and further 
informarion (207)775-481 8 exr: 18. 
SMILING HILL FARM 
"We'll put a smile on ~our faee." 
Near [he Maine Mall on Rout~ 22 (ou[er Congress Str<.."Ct) at the Scarborough 
It's a President's Day Sale 
and You Are There ... 
Even though he didn't sleep here, 
would George Washington 
have slept better on our 
dreamy soft linens? 
Would the Lincoln Bathroom 
be as famous as the Bedroom 
if Mary Todd had used our towels? 
Find out at the 
Off-White House sale with 
10%-45% off all linens 
through Feb. 25 only. 
Open 7 days a week 
Maine's premier mime and performance 
art instructors will give a 4S.minute 
Mime works bop followed by a 
booksigning of MIME SPOKEN HERE, 
their new book. 
Greater Bookland Mall Plaza 
Saturday, February 17th, 1:00-2:30pm 
220 Maine Mall Rd .• 773"4238 







HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CAllE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST .. PORTLAND I 7'O-131~ 
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eye candy ~ 
207-772-1475 \0 ~ 






'Thurs @ 7:00 
• Fri & Sat @ 8:00, 
Sun @3:00 
'Thursdays & Sundays 
2 for I tickets 
'Tickets S I 0 & $12 
(e) 14 ScIlOOL ST. BRUNSWICK 




~ A Healthy Resort 
You deserve to let go the stresses of 
your job, your home, your busy life 
and float for awhile". in the hot 
tub ... on the massage table ... in the 
sauna ... by the fire with a book ... on 
a stroll in the woods ... sitting ... just 
sitting, as you dream. 
WINTER PROGRAM 
PRESIDENT'S BIRTIIDA Y WEEK: 
• Feb 16-18 __ Jackson Gilman. 
Stand· Up 
Chameleon. 
• Fab 22 Annegret Baier. 
African Drumming. 
• Feb 24 Contradance 
with Scrod Pudding. 
CALL FOR INFORMATION, PRICES AND 
A V AlLAllLE SERVICES 
Raymond, Maine 04071 • 655-7624 
1 
Groundbreaking verse: Musical genres 
are usually based solely on sound, but in 
the case of RED THUNDER, a group whose 
music is powered by their devotion to 
N ativeAmerican culture and causes, sound 
combines with identity to create a new 
genre. Their recent release, "Makoce 
Wakan," celebrates their roots while adapt-
ing spoken word, folk, reck, country, blues 
and even reggae to create a sound they 
intend as a "call to action." At 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 8 p.m. 
Tix: $5 . 774-5853. 
Iru:Jay 18 
Class action: When you are sick to death 
of listening to skinny white boys rock in 
earnest, it's time for UPPER CRUST, a 
bizarre Boston quintet that capitalizes on 
pretentiousness - and recycling the guitar 
hooks of metal legends AC/DC. Com· 
plete with powdered wigs and pale faces, 
Upper Crust sneers at and snubs its audi-
ence while lead singer, Lord Bendover, 
sings "I myself have felt the pang of hun-
ger/But I know about one thing worse/ 
That's the way I feel after a 12-course 
meal/When I feel like I'm about to burst." 
At Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., at 9 
p.m. Tix: $9. 761-2787. 
Submissions for the calendar must be 
received in writing on the Thursday prior 
to publication. Send your calendar 
listings to Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
saturday 7 
Beantownfunksters: Lead singer of FAT 
BAG, Alexander Flamer, throws modesty 
aside when he describes his band as "ex· 
tremely funky." It's hard to imagine 
anything less from a group that combines 
an acid jazz feel with hip-hop-style lyrics. 
Composed of a handful of Berklee grads 
who share a passion for all things that 
make you shake your booty, Fat Bag is 
down-to·earth and in tune with the roots of 
funkdafied music - soul, jazz, R&B and 
blues. At Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., 
at 9 p.m. Tix: $5 . 761-2787. 
Nineties art: Dead Space Gallery's new 
exhibition of assemblage and drawings by 
Erin Sweeney and Christopher Chiappa, 
WKIU. lEA=' KOONS," makes a few sug-
gestions regarding art for the '90s. The 
influence of pop culture on Chiappa is 
clear in his match-stick·encrusted baby 
pajamas, while his drawings show an at-
tachment to a more classical style. Still, he 
insists "they don't forget the atomic bomb 
has been dropped and that [New Kids on 
the Block] are millionaires." Similarly, 
Sweeney's sculpture and drawings juxta-
pose historical issues, like the roles of 
women's work, with issues in her present 
life. Join both artists for the opening recep-
tion at Dead Space Gallery, II Avon St., 
from 5·7 p.m. Their work shows through 
March 17. Gallery hours: Thurs-Fri 5-8 
p.m., Sat-Sun noon-5 p.m. 828-4637. 
Life of crime: Set in decadent 1920s 
Shangai, director Zhang Yimou's latest 
film, wSHANGHAI TRIAD," brings us into 
the grisly world ofa crime lord at war with 
a rival clan . Gong Li, the Catherine 
Deneuve of modem China, plays his mis-
tress. Y imou makes no attempt to spare us 
from the cruelty and control of this oppres-
sive world, nor does he make any 
concessions to the notion that bad things 
don't happen to good people. At The Mov-
ies, 10 Exchange St., at 5, 7 & 9. Tix: $4. 
Shows Feb. 14-27. Call for times. 772-
9600. 
S ~_ 20 
Big kahunas: For every surfer, surfer-
wannabe and surf-babe there must be a 
soundtrack. Too bad surf-punk has been 
obscured in recent years by the upsurge of 
grunge, hip-hop and even those thrashing 
snowboarder anthems. Not to fear, San 
Francisco's premier surf band THE 
MERMEN are here to save the day. With 
their recent release, "Glorious Lethal Eu· 
phoria," they master the sound and feel of 
life inside the curl of the pipe -sans lyrics. 
Roll and tumble with them at Granny 
Killam'S, 55 Market St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $7. 
761-2787. 
, ~ .asda} 
Jazz craving satisfied: If you too are a 
hep cat stranded in this wasteland of c1as-
sic and alternative rock, hankering for some 
cool jazz to sate your appetite, here is your 
savior - PORT CITY JAZZ. No, it's not 
Wynton Marsalis or Nina Simone, but itis 
some honest· to-goodness Portlanders 
making music you can kick back, day-
dream and suck down a draft to. Check it 
out at Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St., at 
8:30 p.m. Free. 774-1114. 
thul' d y 
Blossoming artists: You often hear 
school kids complain that sports programs 
siphon precious budget dollars away from 
the arts. This time, however, the fledgling 
artists are getting their cake. Maine Col-
lege of Art holds its 3rd annual MAINE 
HIGH SCHOOL ART COMPETITION with 
submissions of self-portraits from Kittery 
to Presque Isle. The more than 100 entries 
will be juried by a group of faculty, stu-
dents and local art enthusiasts to find the 
three lucky winners. First place receives a 
spiffy scholarship to MECA's Early Col-
lege Program. CheckoutMaine'sbudding 
artists at the Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress 




Crust at Granny's 
Feb. 16. 
Reunion rendezvous: Once upon a time, 
you couldn't get near a stage in Maine 
without catching a glimpse of 
Devonsquare. Alana McDonald and the 
boys may have moved on to the greener 
pastures oflife as a major label band, but if 
you're waxing nostalgic, you can catch up 
with them at the 17th annual 
DEVONSQUARE • SCHOONER FARE 
REUNION CONCERT. Special guest Don 
Campbell will add his musical talents to 
the mix. At the Holiday mn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St. Tix: SI2.50. Proceeds from the 
show will benefit the Jack McPhillips 
Memorial Fund. 839-6339. 
.rd«y 24 
Story time: If you still take comfort in a 
tall glass of milk, a plate of warm cookies 
and a charming bedtime story, then you 
won't want to miss storyteller Robin 
Mello's family show "WE'RE AU. ONE ' 
CIRCLE." Mello uses stories - like "Clay 
People," about the creation oflife and why 
differences in species and people exist, and 
"The King's Drummer," the story of a 
rigid and obstinate king made to see reason 
by his drummer - to teach tolerance and 
celebrate diversity. At Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St., at 2 p.m. Shows Feb. 24-March 
3, Sat. &Sun. at2 p.m. Tix: $5 (SIS family 
of 4). 775-5103. 
RANDY FEIN 
VISITING ARTIST 
POTLUCK, FRI. MARCH l' 6-9 r.M.. 
TEAPOT SHOW 
OPENING RECEPTION 
rnURSDAY, MARCH 7·5-7 P.M. 
DAVE ERNSTER 
SATURDAY, FEB 17 • 1-4 
SALT AND WOOD FIRED FORM. $25. 
CREATE A RIBBED BASKET 
SATURDAY, FEB 17·1-5 P.M. 
($40 INCLUDES MA1UIALS) 
DONALD BLUE - CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING 
• 
BEGINNING - SAT. MARCH 2 • 1-5, $35 • 
ADVANCED - SAT. MARCH 9 • 1-5, $35 
EASTER BASKET WORKSHOP FOR KIDS 
SATURDAY MARCH 23 • 1-4 P.M. 
(PARENTS WELCOME) * 
GEORGE MASON 
rnURSDA Y MARCH 28 • 6·9 
PuBLIC ART, PROCESS AND CHALLENGES • 
JIM BRADLEY - LEARN THE SECRETS OF 
PRONG SEITING, FRIDAY MARCH 29 • 6-9 P.M. 
ELIZABETH PRIOR - HER WORK & • 
TECHNIQUES, SATURDA Y MARCH 23 • 1-4 P.M. 
Sign up Now' Call for Info ... 
772-4334 
118 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04101 
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. Boone's 
~~staurant 
Now place your 
classified ad in 
Maine Times and 
Casco Bay Weekly 
with one phone call. 
Call 775-1234 
for details. 
The Seventeenth Annual 
Schooner Fare .:. Devonaquare 
Reunion Concert 
8:00 p.m. Friday. February 2:3, 1996 
Holiday Inn by the Bay, Portland. Maine 
Tickets: $12.50 .:. Call 8:39-6:339 or purchase at: 
Strawberries, Mallslde Plaza, South Portland (and all Strawberries location6) 
Buckdancer's Choice, Union Station, St. John Strrlet, Portland 
I,",,"~, C"""", C-.. Old "rt E"',,,,. """"''''' (fJ 
MacBeans. Maine Strrlet, Bru",~wlck 
Brought to you by the Jack McPhillips Memorial Fund _ 





















wI this coupon 
Includes chOice of Pilstil and sauce. 
bread& butter and fountain drrnk 
,.<fBES_H: MARKET 
FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES RESTAURANT AI«J RETAIL IoWlKET 
43 ExCHANGE Sr • 60 MARKET ST 
OLD PORT' 773-7146 
MON·THURS, gAM·BPM· FA! & SAT 'nL9 & SUN 12·8PM - - -
WISE TRADING CO. 
PAWNSHOP 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
-
IlSuccess is getting 
what you want. 
Happiness is liking 
what you get." 
-Dad 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND 
THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
37 Wharf Street. Portland 
775.9061 / fax 775.9113 
High Tea 
3:00 - 5:00p.M. DAIL Y 
Brought to gou by our /lffUW. 110. T.S&toIl 
T-SALON (TEA EMPoRIUM) 
142 MERCER STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10012 
TEA 











SCONES, CRUMPETS & TEA SANDWHICHES 
1.95 TO 3.95 (DAILY SELECTION) 
WhypaY60C 
to get your 
showtimes? 
Every week in 
Casco Bay 
Weekly, you 
get a complete 
rundown of 
current movie reviews, capsules, 
and an up-tcHhe-minute weekend 
showlime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all ... it's free. 
Ilftn":£(Ij 
IW4~ ~ [tJ YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
-.:= 
sale sale sale 
storewide clearance 
20% to 60% 
kitchen carts. pottery. glass. 
weathervanes . chimes. fountains. 
flags . bird feeders . puzzles . party 
games. frames. clocks. mirrors. 
stools . jewelry boxes . roll top desks . 
lamps. wine racks. textiles. pot racks 
. and much more ..... 
The natural place for gifts, accessories & home furnishings for today's 
casual lifestyles is the Symmetree Company at 37 Exchange St. in the 
Old Port. ••.. 871-1484 
THE 
821 MAIN STREET, WESTBROOK 
• Family Atmosphere • Family Operated 
• Billiards • Video Games 
• Electronic Darts • CD Jukebox 
• Snack Bar 
Wauh for openinll spe&ialst 
Growin' Up time 
Older and wiser, roots rocker Dan lanes finds 
there's life - and music - after the Del Fuegos 
• JIM PINFOLD 
It's been five years since the breakup 
of the Del Fuegos, but for Dan Zanes it 
might as well have been a lifetime ago. 
"I talk to my brother [and former 
band member] sometimes and it's al-
most as if the Del Fuegos never existed 
for us," Zanes, 34, said on a recent 
More wiser guy than wile guy: Z-s. 
evening from his home in New York 
City. "When I left the band I thought 
I'd take six months and straighten things 
out in my personal life, then begin a 
solo project. I took about six years - a 
little off my estimated time of arrival." 
Zanes' new solo album, the aptly-
titled "Cool Down Time" on the Pri-
vate Music label, represents his return 
to music following the 
dissolution of the Del 
Fuegos. "I stepped back 
from the music industry 
fection for the work and increasing affec-
tion for the bottle. 
Zanes not only left the scene, but made 
other changes as well. He and his wife 
bought a house in upstate New York and 
began leading a quieter, less frazzled life 
together. (The couple had their first child, 
a girl, in late 1994.) Zanes spent the better 
part of a yearlistening to '40s and' 50s 
gospel, and subsequent years listening, 
almost exclusively, to rock steady, ska 
and reggae. "I was interested in music 
that was increasingly simple," he said. 
"Then I got a call from Mitchell 
[Froom], and he was going through 
something similar. " 
In 1994, Zanes and iiberproducer 
Froom (Los Lobos, Crowded House, 
Suzanne Vega, Richard Thompson and 
Elvis Costello, among others) renewed 
their association, which began when 
Froom produced the Del Fuegos' first 
album, "Boston, Mass.," in the mid-
'80s. The pair spent six months in New 
York City playing together almost ev-
ery afternoon, taking to the clubs in the 
evenings to get audience reactions. "We 
had the idea that playing live would 
make the songs I'd written sound good, " 
Zanes said, "so that when we finally 
recorded we had it right." 
"Cool Down Time" has the sponta-
neous feel of the Del Fuegos' best work. 
But it also sounds, well, older. While 
the cut "All Time Girl" maintains a 
Fuegoish feel, we also get "Little Blue 
Suit," "Carelessly" and the stark "Trea- . 
sure of Love," all of which bring to mind 
recent Lou Reed material - more wiser 
guy than wise guy. 
On "Cool Down Time," Zanes assesses 
the emotional landscape ofhis post -Fuegos 
life and attempts to capture this not-so-
subtle metamorphosis. In that attempt he 
entirely," Zanes, said. "I DAN ZANES WILL PERFORM 
stopped reading the . FEB 17 AT RAOU~'S, 865 
ma~azines,Istoppedlis- FOREST AVE. , AT 9 P.M. 
temng to the radIO and I . 
stopped caring about TIX: $5. 773-6886. 
may lose a few listeners. On 
the other hand, he may gain 
a few who have grown up 
with him. "I tried to have 
the changes in my life put 
into the record in broad 
terms," he said. "You'd like 
to think it's possible to stick 
current music." 
For many rock fans in the '80s, the 
Del Fuegos were Boston's greatest at-
traction. The band's brand of rootsy 
rock and rhythm and blues, energeti-
cally delivered in its popularlive shows, 
brought national attention to both the 
band and the Boston scene . But the 
band's sales didn't match the critical 
acclaim, and after four albums the band 
petered out amid acrimonious person-
nel changes and Zanes' diminishing af-
around and make music for 
a number of years, that it's not simply 
relegated to the 22- and 23-year-olds." 
Zanes laughed as he reflected on the 
way things have worked out. "A few weeks 
ago I played in Boston and a lot of people 
came out,"he said. "They wanted to see 
pictures of my baby. These are the same 
people whose shoes I used to vomit on. It 
was beautiful. It was kind of like I was 
growing up and these other folks could 
share some of that." caw 
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"Options In Educatlon" A forum for parents to hear 
about the diverse opportunities available at Portland 
Arts & Technology High School and how PATHS can 
prepare students w~h skills necessary for college and 
the work force beyond. At Portland Arts & Technology 
High School, 196 Allen Ave, Portland. 874-8166. 
Portland Laptop User. Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
al'!' at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop requ ired. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children . 772-
4334. 
Portland Public AccessCableoffers video production 
classes in studlo, location and ed~ing this winter and 
spring. Create programming for Channel 2 . 780-5941 
or 780-5957. 
Proprioceptive Writing Introd uctoryweekend intensive 
with Joan Lee Hunter, Feb 9-11. 797-5887 . 
Research fellowships The Maine affiliate of the 
American Heart Association is now accepting 
applications for summer fellowships of $1600-$2000 
for student researchers. Deadline Is April 1. For an 
application, call 1-8QO.242-8721. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
individual counseling appointments daily. Feb 20: 
"How to Really Start Your Own Business." Nominal 
fee. 772·1147. 
Sign Lancu,.geClaues Introductory lessons on Tues, 
from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247 . 
Tax Help The People 's Regional Opportunity Program 
offers free help with accounting and tax problems to 
families and small businesses . The Volunteer 
Accounting and Tax Service Is available to single 
taxpayers earning less than 
$14, 000 a year or married taxpayers eaming less 
than $19,000 annually. 874-1140 or 1-8Q0.698-
4959 . 
Women'. Business Development Center holds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the state to share information, problems and solutions 
to their business challenges. All are welcome. At the 
Barron Center, Brighton Ave, Portland. 885·5167. 
Woodford'. Toastmasters Club of Gre.ter Portland A 
non-profit organization devoted to ImproVing public 
speaking and leadership skills in afrtendly, supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, W. 
Falmouth. 799-2268. 
East_ MIIIIrIhIn Sports at the Maine Mall presents 
Its winter clinic series, offering hikes and skiing. Free. 
For more Info, call 772·3776. 
H20utf1tters Open pool sessions, kayak polo, winter 
paddling series and more. Paddling series, covering 
strokes, rOiling and rescues, begins Feb 17. Feb 21: 
Kayak polo. Cost varies. 833-5257. 
Hunter Safety COUrM taught by Dick Lowe, of the 
Inland RsheIY and Wildlife Department, Thurs beginning 
Feb 29, from 6:30-9 pm at Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Sponsored by 
Portland Parks and Recreation Department. Free. 
8748455. . 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route 1 , Falmouth. Feb 17: "Nature Walk" at 9 am. $4 
($3 members). Feb 24: "00 the Bigfoot Stompl· 
snowshoeing at 2 pm. $4 ($3 members). Register 
now for kids' vacation camp from Feb 19-23, 9 am-3 
pm. Activities include skiing, snow survival skills and 
snow smart art. Cost per day $30 ($25 member), for 
the week $140 ($115 member). Also, volunteers 
needed for the "Winter Walks" program, volunteer 
rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon-1 pm. 781· 
2330. 
Maine outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers winter hiking, 
camping, X-<:ountry and downhill skiing, Ice skating, 
snow'shoeing, ice climbing and other trips for people 
of all skill levels. 82~918. 
Maine Speed SIuotIne Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena, Lewiston. Sundays Feb 
18&25, March 3,10, 17,24&31 at4pm. Cost: $10. 
Any skates will do. 829-5035. 
Norumbe", Outlltters 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variaty of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 77J.<l910. 
Portland Parks and Recreation sponsors trips to 
several Maine ski areas through Feb. Call for details 
874-8791. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklne Network People of all skill 
levels are inVited tojointhe network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates and membership 
information . 
CONT I NUED ON PAGE 27 











Old Look in 
New Kilims 
A new line of uniformly tight, 
hand woven wooled Kilims .. . 
"The Mongol Collection. "ThI 
14 Geometric designs. Colors that 
you want...in vegetable dyes, older 
muted reds and greens to brighter 
blues and yellows. 7 sizes, 3x5 to 
9.9x13.9, with prices starting at 
$ 136.00 ... And by the way ... these 
rugs ate reversible! 
Discover. .. 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs". e 
Bringing you Oriental Rugs ·at 
unbeatable prices since 
,y ~ t /1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775- 1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 TueS.-Sat. 
... 
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The Presidential elections. 
The Summer Olympics. 
And, oh yes, ... 
T e 8t Annua 
• asslca ount 
Monday, February 19th 
to Friday, February 23rd 
106.3 hours of commercial-free music 
selected by our listeners 
PORTLAND'S CLASSICAL RAnIO 
fluttllJllfIE 
own 
_II ..... ~ 
Pia. d ••• fer PMtIIe 
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Wilderness First Aid Course H20utfltters sponsors a 
i6-hour intensive backcountrymedical training course 
at Orr' s Island, March 2 & 3. Recommended for 
outdoors enthusiast's and others who spend time in 
remote areas. Gaduates will be certified byWilderness 
Medical Associates. To register, call 1-800-742-2931. 
AIFS Fo..,datlon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
Amertc ... Red Cr .... 524 Forest Ave, Portland offers 
workshops in CPR and Rrst Ald. They remind you to 
give blood. Donatinghours:Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm, Fri 
9 am-4 pm, and every third Sat8 am-2 pm_ 775-2367_ 
Andover College seeks members of the busines~ 
community to help bridge the gap between education 
and business . Join their Advisory Committee and help 
assess and develop current and future programs at 
the College _ 774-8126. 
Big Brother/BIg Sister see.ks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adultfriend to an at-rlskchlld. 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Matertal. Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. -Yard sales" are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray_ 657-2957_ 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board ofTrade just like any other 
commodity. You can help buy and retire allowances to 
prevent businesses from further polluting_ For more 
Info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 
10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
C ...... NuningCareCenter seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
Cholc .. Program seeks women to be mentors for 
girls between the ages of 10-1B. The commitment 
Involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a "mentee." 874-1183_ 
Community Health Servlc .. seeks volunteers to file, 
photOCopy, type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Creative Health foundation, a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers in the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilltles_ Especially wanted: Computer 
skills, marketing consultants and people well-
aquainted with community services. 283-2771. 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is looking for volunteers 
to help sell raffle tickets for the 1996 GMC Jimmy that 
will be raffled off on March 16 at Attitash Bear Peak 
Cranmore, Bartlett, NH. For more info, call 1-800-757-
0203. 
Driving l .... ons Donate your time and knowledge to 
teach driving to refugees. Car is.avaliable. 773-9634. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Ellzabeth_ 799-3361. 
Face the Wortd is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students forthe 1995-1996 academic 
year_ Students are age 16-18 and from countries such 
as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-0658. 
Family Opportunltle. Network Provides services, 
Including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 
FllICDfoposal Used_ tom or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Libby-Mitchell 
Post #76 of the American Legion in Scarborough. 883-
7815_ 
FreeHIV/AIDSPreserrtatlonsavailableforcommunity 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
FrI ..... of tM Maine youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822-0050. 
Fo.ter Grsndparerrl Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
Insurance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773.<J202. 
Greater Portland landm.ks seeks peopl e to become 
·Portland 's History Docents," volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical Society, Tate House, Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland Landmarks . 774-5561_ 
Guide Blind Skier. Weekly and biweekly volunteers 
are needed to drive and/ or guide blind and visually 
impaired skiers. Rewards of this service are free ski 
passes and some of the best times you've ever had 
skiiing. Call Nancy Bennett at the Maine Center forthe 
Blind and Visually Impaired. 774-8273. 
Heart. and Horses Therapeutic Riding Center 
Broadturn Rd, Scarborough, a non-profit riding center 
dedicated to providing a quality riding experience for 
the physically and mentally challenged, needs 
volunteers to lead and side walk. No experience 
necessary. 883-7102. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
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It's been called the grandest party 0/ them aU. The largest gathering 0/ Guinness enthusiasts ever. And this 
year, an extraordinary opportunity to raise a Guinness and satisfy much more than your thirst. We're speaking, 
0/ course, 0/ the Great Guinness Toast to benefit Living Oceans. Since 1990, this program 0/ the National 
Audubon Society has successfuJJy fought to presl!11Je the world's marine ecosystems. Which is precisely why a donation 
wiU be made to the Living Oceans program in conjuction with the Toast. So mark the Toast on your calendar an~ 
join us at a participating pub. After aU, how many good excuses do you need to enjoy a rich, creamy pint o/Guinness? 
For de,a ils, runt' to: 
L 
V 
For information on the Living Oceans program, please call 800-2-WILDLIFE. 
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INING SECTIO 
37 Wharf Street. Portland 
775,9061 / fax 775, 91 13 . 
PiattiAzUT 
ANTHONY'S 
···~.""I • . . .. ~ ILI . ~--• 
Italian Kitchen 
Ir 
151 Middle Street, Portland, Maire 
(207) 774-8668 Lower llvtJ (DallO VIdeo!OO) 
• • • • • 
Open Nightly 'til 9pm 
free parking in rear 
"A lot of Italian for not much American." 
$4.95 dai ly 
Inn B Y 1 h e Sed, R 0 ute 7 7, C d peE 1 i Z d bet h 
(B WE PLATE SPECIALS) 
11 :00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M 
MONDAY; Chicken , Ziti & Broccoli 
TUESDAY: Eggplant Parmesan 
W EDNESDAY: Meatballs & Spaghetti 
T HURSDAY: Chicken Cacciatore 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in february 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 2/15 Otter Creek Brewing Co., Middlebury, yr. Com< wdrom< our firs! Vamont 
miCIobrtWay. f<aturing 5rov< Pipe: Poner, Copper Pale Ale, and Hdlis Alt. 
Thursday 2/22 Mass Bay Brewing Co., BostoD, MA. T1i< Harpoon cr~ r<rurnswilh PalcAk,lPA 
and inrroouc<s thcir n<W Pil,""r on tap. 
Atlantic BmriDg Co., Bar Harbor, ME. The Boys from Bar Harbor will Ix: pouring 
thOr Ginger Wh<at, Blud.crry Ale, Coal Pan". and; of course, the infamous Black & Blue! 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • n2.()300 • 
A. M E RIC A.N 
BlEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 styles of wings, 
fresh turkey sandwiches, delICious crlsp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of 
microbrewed beer, Askooout our mug club. All in a casual atmosphere, 
including an outdoor patio, and always Free Peanuts. Next to Pier One. 
334 Foresl Ave .. Portland. 772·9229. 
BRI'S YARlm AND RESTAURANT. 327 Main St. (Cash Comer! So. 
Portland. Serving breakfast all day, lunch and dinner at affordable 
prices. Saturday and Sooday, val~ coIkoge 10, get 15% off breakfast 
from 11·2. 
COI£ FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-)'O ... traditlOO of homestyle cooking 
at reasonable prICes. Servilg Breakfast, Lunch and Dmner hom Sam 
10 10:3Oprn Daily in a relaxed, ~iend~ atmosphere. Ask aboot our dal ~ 
specials! Vls~ our new playgrOUld and picnic ... ea and recent~opened 
g;ft shop! Located on Portland-Lewiston Rood 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or dinner In ourfunky. 
casual atmosphere, comfonable enough to bring a date or dine alone. 
Sardw<hes, appetizers, vegetarian ttems and homemade desserts. 
Moo-frr 11:3Oam·1am. Sunday in our downstairs Pub 4pm-1am. Me 
& Visa accepted. Par1<"g. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773<;888. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit cards. Full 
menu. Rated "The Best Restaurant/Tavem" by 5 newspa-
pers. Dally specials 11:00am 'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St .• 
Portland. 772·5656. 
RtJSIU'S. Best breakfast " the city served all day. S. page menu 
avajlable anytime. Portland's oldest continuously ruming tlM!m . 
since 1880. All majorcredtt cards. Open at 7:00am MooSar, 9:00am 
on SUnday. 212 Danforth 51 .. PottIand. 774-7604. 
squiRE ~'s. Celeti<ate food! Home coo~ng With a dash of 
etIV1ic speciahies, fresh seafood & fish. Of COlrSe, we still have our 
famoos volcano wings, a wide variety of summer "'ads, homemade 
soups, rolls & fresl\ roast lu'key. In the heart at the Old Port (in front 
of the Portland Regency m) 46 Marl<el St., Portland. 774-5246. 
C A. F E 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come 10 the other side of the arterial for 
brunch. Offemg a variety of bre_ ttems and non-srnokirc enviror> 
men!. Me and ~sa accepted. Tuesday-friday 7·2. _end bMCh, 
Salvrday & Smday B-2. Par1<Wig. 41 Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
COSMIC HIPPO. Huge buIgers, unique II1d delectable sandwiches. 
outrageous desserts and phenomenal cotree are 10 be fot.nd at this 
COlf cafe on Up,"" Excharce St Experience the Mocha that put 
Portland on the map. Cruise the internet at Portland'son~GyberCafe. 
SeMng 1U11Ch & dinner. Cateri1g & deliYery available. 90 Exchange St, 
Portland. 87%060. 
RIIENOSHIP CAFE. Elo:eptional foods, Breakfast and Lunch SMIed. 
Oaj~ specials. Espresso. cappuccino. Located ne ... Lor(fel~ Square 
(where Good Egg was foonerly located.) Portland's newe<! and fresh 
homemade meals! Open 6am-2pm Mon-Sat. 6:30-2 SUn. 703 Con-
!Jess St, Portland. 871·5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. TaI<eoot fresh bal<ed pastries and great lunches. 
Summer seating on the deck Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sand-
WiCI1es and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAfE. Lunch & dinner served ever)<fay. D.i~ black· 
board specials. Fresh iJounckound burgers, pizza & other crowd 
pleasers. Saturday and SUnday Brunch, 9am. At the end at Broadway, 
175 Pickett St., South Portland. 11 p.m.·1 a.m., 7 days. Par1<ing. Visa, 
Me, Arnex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DEU " BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts. mouth watering 
baked from scratch breads and pastries - fresh~ prep ... ed soups. 
stews, salads. pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One 
Portland Square. Me/VISA accepted. 772-7299. 772·3913. 772· 
8186. 
BOO KS TOR E/CA.FE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC " CAFE. Grab )OOr favor~e book or 
perlOdlCal..-.d stroll over to our full espre'sso baf where you CiIll select 
tom avatietyofspecialtycoffees, pastries, desserts and lunch/dinner 
ttems. OUr hours are Moo-Sat: 9arn10:3Opm. SUn: 9am-8:3Opm. MC/ 
Visa werone. 430 Gomam Rd" at the Maine Mall. 
CA.RIBB EA.N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked C ... ,bbean/ Southweslern f",e. Fea-
turing hean sman selections. All ttems ",ss than 56! Everything 
available to go. Lim~ed radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-f. Hours M-Th 11· 
8, !'-Sat 11·9.225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
POlYNESIAN VILlAGE. Serving f>oI)<>esian and Cantonese cuisine in 
a relaxed atmosphere. £Xot~ cock1alls and dal~ lunch and dlflner 
specials. Uve _end entenamment. VISA. Me, American Express, 
Oiner's Club. Parking, />, 152 Main St .• Westbrook. 854-9188. 
DESS E RT 
PATE A CHOUX. A fine dessert restauranl! Featvrng handmade 
European style desserts With cotree, tea & espresso drinks ayailable. 
Weekend dessen specials. Table service or la"""ut. Winter hours: 
Tues.·Thurs. 5pm · 11pm, Fri. 5pm-midnighl. Saturday 1prn· midnight, 
Sunday 1·7pm. Closed Mondays. 25 Pearl Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
DINER 
BB:KY'S ON I!OI5ON'S WHARF. Breal<fast, luncI\ and now serving 
dinrer Tuesday-Sat\I'day ....... ngs until 9pm. Hoo.rs: Tuesday-friday 
4an>9pm, Friday midnight-Satvrday 9pm, Sattoday midnight-500day 
1prn, Monday 4an>2pm. Par1<ing. b 390 Commercial St. , Portland. 
773-7070. 
ECLECTIC 
THEAIIOWON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & intimate atmosphere, 
fine dinlrC featuring New AmerIcan CUisine. House specialties include 
Maine lobsler Bisque, Grilled SeaIbods. Vegetarian Pastas, Pill-
se ... ed C/abcakes & Rack at Lamb. Sinful, handmade desserts may 
ix:1ude Pome!Jan~. Sorbet Cappuclno Ice Cream Of WMe Chocolate 
Macadamia Nut Tart Open daily; breai<tast lunch, dimers from 
6:00pm. ReseMltiOOIS recommended. Off premise catering. Me, Visa, 
Arne" Discover, Inn By The Sea. Cape EI~abeth. 767-0888. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modem American CUisine 
SMIed Wednesday -SUnday evenings from 5 pm. Join us for THE BEST 
OFCAFt ALWAYS as we celebrate OIX 10th amiversarywith a selection 
at Chef Cheryl Lewis' faWlrite dishelSfrom the past decade. Voted Most 
Romantic Restaurant by Casco BayWeek~ Reader's Poll. Free parking 
in the lot adjacem 10 the restaurant. CC, U. R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle 51. 7734340. Open for dinner 
nig)\tly. Elegant and romanlic candle light dining with Portland's most 
cornfiJrtable high back leather chairs. Chef David TlKin turns oot 4 star 
cuisine with remarkable, farm fresh produce and native products. 
Crispy goat cheese packets with grilled vegetables and frizzeled leeks 
followed by sesame and cOflaoder crusted tuna with garlic; ginger and 
soy is unbelievable, or sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral 
oil and the always great saute of lobster. Also avajlable IS a 5 course 
wine dinner with 5 wines, a great value at $52 per person. D!'n't skip 
dessen!!f 
THE U BROWN SlREET RESTAURANT. Creative dining in the hea~ 
of ponland's M District On~ 75 steps from the Cumberland County 
CiVIC Center. Specializing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, 
business lunches. 11 Brown St., Portland. 7801100. Visa, MC, AMEX. 
Parl<lng. 
GOODTABl£. Casual. Tastyweekend brunch. Full bar. Featur· 
ing seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jazz music and good 
looking staff. Honest food, honest prices. "Almost FreeR 2 
meals for $10.95 on Tues-Thurs 11am-9pm, Open Tues-Fri. 
llam-9pm, Salurday 8am-9pm Sunday 8·3. MCjVisa. Park· 
ing Rtc 77 Cape Eliz_th. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full b ... - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensi't'e menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or 
dinner In the mysterious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex accepted. 
Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772'()300. 
KATAHDIN. Dally Blue Plate Specials 59.95 and unpretentious fare 
like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade. Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-
10 p.m .• Fnday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and High 51. 
Ponland. 
PEPEREs CAFE, SpecialiZing In gourmet breakfasts, eclect~ luncheon 
menus, and tailored catering menus. Try us for tea-time 2-4pm 
weekdays. 14 Cumberland St., Westbrook. 85&6000. 
TABITHA JEANS, Amertcan regional CUISine. Lunch and Dinner, 
Relaxed atmosphere. Full cock1all seMCe. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled 
Enlrees. Validated parking. 94 Free SI. b V' Me ' AMEX. DISC. 780· 
8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offellng fresh game and seafood, organiC 
produce. Moderately priCed entrees and a casual, comfortable ambi-
aoce. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. ReservaUOOIS suggested. 58 
Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
FR E NCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Jane and Frank Leconte welcome you to their 
home to sample 1tlelr casual French country cooking. Choose from 
hearty homemade soups & stews. salads, sleaks, lobster, duck, porl<-
Reservations requested. Me/VlSa, AMEX. Route 302 at85. R8)mond. 
655-4100. 
GR E EK 
FREE SmEET TAVIERNA. Authent~ Greek food. Fami~ recipes and 
friend~ atmosphere. Firsl level: eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke 
free d,ung. NEW APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy 
Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M-F 4-7prn. MC Visa 
accepled. 128 Free St .. Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURM E T 
T A. K E- OUT 
PORTLAND WINE" CHEESE. Defic,",s homemade soups and sand-
wIChes, Wines, champagnes and cheeses_ large selection of gourmet 
foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, catenng and deliver"". 
MC, Visa and Amex accep\ed. 168 Middle St., Portland. 772-4647. 
INolA.N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentrc Indian cuisine in a relaxed 
atmosphere. The moist keOObs are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, 
while the curTIes are prepared with freshly ground herbs and spices. 
The Clay Oven has been opened by a group of professionals who run 
very successful Indian restaurants In Mass. & R.I. Serving 7 days 11· 
10. Accepting all major cred~ cards. 585 Congress St., Portland. 773· 
1444. 
TANOOOR RESTAURANT, Step through our doors and Immerse 
yourse~" the atmosphere of old India. Serving authentically prep ... es 
ch~ken, lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or 
hal as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. TaI<e out available. VlSA/Me/ 
Discover. 88 Exchange St .. Ponland. 7754259. 
SERVING GREATER PORTLAND 
FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS 
*Full Brealdast Menu All Day! 
*Edna's made·Famous·From·Scratch Muffins! 
* Fresh Ground Gourmet Coffee-Regular & Flavored 
.complete Lunch & Dinn~r Menu! 
Daily Specials Offered! 
2 COMPLETE DINNERS FOR $9.95 
THURS. & FRI.-PRIME RIB $9,95 
* Quality Food at Affofdable Prices * 
lIS" College Students: Sat. & Sun. Receive t 5% Off Breakfast with Your Valid Student 10 llam-2pm. 
772-3304· 327 MAINSTREET/CASH CORNER 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
ITA.LI A. N 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN, Great ~allan food made from old 
farni~ recipes. 'Best sauces in Portland: Low prices. high quality. 
Pizza, pasla, an<tsandwicl1es. Find us, you'll be glad! 151 Middle St., 
Portland (lower 1""'1).774-8868. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the besl homemade paslas and sauces 
in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner. italian wine and beers. Esl'"esso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and Amex arx:epted. 
43 Elo:hange St. 80 Markel St. Portland. 773-7146. 
PIZZERIA. / DELI 
MICHElANGaoS jALMOST FAMOUS PIZZERIA). For best pizza In 
Portland. large selection of pizza, calzones and sandwiches. Soups, 
salads and pasta. Dai~ spotials. Free delivery " downlown. Open 
10:3Oarn-6:00prn Mon-Fri. 18 Monument Square. Portland. 773-
1414, Fax 773-0344. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 7806600. Open 
for lunch and dinner dai~. Lunch buffet $5.95, all you can eat Man-Fri 
11:30am-1:30pm. Maine's only stone oven piua, serVJng authentic: 
stone cooked gourmet pizza from old Naples. Gre~ things with wild 
mushrooms, proscurtto, artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. More than 
you would expect on a pizza for not very much money. Proball~thebest 
pizza in Maine! Take out available. 
B A. R - B - QU E 
NORM '5 BAR SQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. Featuring 
Norm's Wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried chicken. spicy black 
bean soup, homemade cornbread and daily specials. Now serving beer 
and wine. Hours: Mofl. & rues.closed, Wed. & Thurs . 12·10, Fn. &Sat. 
12·12,.Sun. 3-9. 774-8711. 43 Middle St., Ponland. 
UPTOWN BlUY'S BARBEQUE , Enjoy Portland's Original B ... -B-Que 
menu, legendary spare ribs, beef brisket, voodoo jerk chicken and 
more in a comfortable French Quarter setting, Chef Saint Laurent's 
etouffees,jambalayas, paneed chK:l<en & slYimp, and sumptuous big 
T-bone steaks. Full bar. Plano bar. Smoke ~ee. BBQtal<eoot available. 
Cappuccino/espresso. luncheon 11:30-2:30. HappyHour 4-8. Dinner 
5-Close. 1 Forest Ave IjJst off Congress) Free parking In lot next door 
(w/dinner) 7800141. 
MEXICA.N 
MARGARfTAS. SpecialiZing in delicious ·hand-made" southern Cal~ 
foml8 style Mexican appetizers and dmners, setVed in overly generous 
portions! Join us for Happy Hour every_day nom 4-7 p.m., with 
FREE appet~ers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good stuff! 
There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m .. 6 p.m.! 242 St. John St., Un,,,, 
Station Plaza. Po~land. Open at 4 p.m. dal~. 874-6444. 
TORT1UA FlAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexican cuisine. Just 
minutes from dovmtown Portland. A memorable Mexican expenence 
you can afford anjlime. Outdoor screened in deck. ParI<ing. VISA, M/ 
C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
NA.TURA. L F OODS I 
JUIC E BA.R 
MESA VlERDE. We are What we eat so we serve only the finest, freshest 
natural foods. Aavorful, healthful Mexican dishes. Dal ~ vegan and 
'o'egetarian specials. Drink to )Uur health at our juice bar. Happy Hour 
Mon-Fn 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, ~u~ shakes, smoothies. juice comb> 
nations-<:ome see...mat Portland's first and on~ JUICe bar is all about. 
Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. TaI<e out available. 618 
Congress Streel (across from the State Theatrel774-8089. 
SEA. F OOo 
Come on Home to Mama 's 
Great Food at Great Prices. 
Breakfast for less than $3 
Lunch for less than $5 
7 Dana 51. Portland 77'3-1211 
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STONE OVEN PIZZERIA I 
LUNCH BUFfET 5 95 
AU You Can Eat 
- Monday thru Friday -
t t :30AM': t :30PM 
, The Buffet 
Four of Turino's authentic stone.byen pizza 
.~ .... 
Pasta salad delidously mixed with fresti~Yegetables, 
Italian meats &. . . ...... .. " 
David's famous 
Antipasto salad with 
Authentic Italian 
Assorted freshly 
I Free soft drink beverage 
1164 Middle Street. In the Old Port . . .' Malnel 
r 780-6600 ' r L ________ _ _____________________ ~ 
RUSSIAN HOUSE /CAFE MOSCOW 
international foods 
'-----~r--------
fl i3alalaihz 91WUfl- wilt k ~ ~ ffam -2pm. 
:fAU ~ wilt k tAt- 4fU-ciai 0.1 tAt- cUuf. 
~i4~ 
803 FOREST AVENUE.. PORTLAND 
775.3668 
Restaurant Owners. •• 
Call 775 .. 6601 
to get into our Dining Listing! 
steak. and seafood! Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, 0( for a 
relaxing dinner. All m~ cred~ c ... ds accepted. 336 Fore st. Portland. 
772-8619. 
GILBBIT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friend~ Oowneast style dining. Sea-
food strait from Maine waters; hand cut fries and onion rings. Award 
winning chowder. NOW SERVING BREAKFASll Eggs benedict topped 
with crab or shrimp, Belgian waffles and aU the traditional favorites. 
Parking. 92 Commercial St., Portland. 871·5836. 
JORDAN'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT AND STEAK HOUSE. 'Catch the 
Taste Today" You'll be glad you did' 53.95-$11.95. Steaks too. 
Breakfast· Lunch · Dinner·B .... Open 7 days, 6arn9pm. 700 Main St .. 
So. Portland. 780-8434. MC, VISA, AMEX, Par1<ing. 
I'S OYSTER. WMe linen quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere, 
Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. Love~ view of Portland's 
worl<ing haitJor. MC/Visa/Discover accepted. Par1<ing in adjacent lot. 
5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
THA.I 
TONY'S THAI TASTI: RESTAURANT. One at the best authentic Thai 
cuisine on the east coast. Bring the whole farni~ to the Old Port area 
to sample and enjoy our m<l1y mouth wateri~ dishes. Dieters & 
vegetarians arewek:ome, Dine in, takeout &cateringfor lunch &dlnner 
every day. ServIng beer & wine. Local checks accepted. Reasonable 
prices, nice place and great food. Me. Visa. AMEX. 27·29 \..,,,ri 51., 
pooland. 775-7141, 7750029. 
TEA. ROOMS 
SWET ANNIE'STEA SHOP. Step into a gentler, more gracious l ime. 
Wonderful leas, coIfee and bal<ed goods a ... ays. Mernoon Tea Sat & 
SUn 124 SMllng scones, sandwiches, sweets, cakes & cookies. 
Indulge yot.fse~ In life's simple pleasurelS. Closed Man & Tues. 93 
India Street. Call 773-3353. 
WORLD CUISIN E 
PEPl'ERCWB. Blackboard menu offers fresh seafood, exotic ch~ken 
dishes, organiC beef burgers and award-Winnlng vegetanan entrees. All 
pr~ed under $10.00. Wine & beer. Smoke-free. No Credit C .. ds. Open 
7 nights a week. 78 Middle St. Portland. 772'()531. 
PRE-THEA.TRE DINING 
MARdi GRAS WEER 
bEGiNNiNG TJtuRsdAY, FEb 1 ~ TJtRU 
FAT TUESdAY, FEb 20 . 
Authentic Cajun & 
Creole dishes 
Shrimp & Chicken Jambalaya 
Turkey & Sausage Gumbo 
Red Beans & Rice wI Sausage 
Crab Cakes Remoulade 
Pan Blackened SIRLOIN Steak 
Traditional N'Orleans Po' Boy 
~ Jalapeno Cornbread 
New Orteans Micro Brews 
Dixie • Blackened Voodoo 
Crimson Voodoo 
DAVID 'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB. 164 Middle St. 7734340. Open for 
lunch and dinner dai~ as well as SUnday Brunch. One of Maine's 
Premier seafood restaurants set in a converted open aIr market 
buildIng featurmg an ablrldant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, 
lobsters, a tantaliZing 8ITay of fresh pasta dishes, miCfo brews. 
Maine's largest smgle matt scotches list, great wine list and frozen 
drinks. Specia~ies include lobster, scallop and sweet potato cakes ~e,c":r ~~!~~ $:-06~=~~: '7 co:,~:di=i~ :~~~ 
.l'Iith red pepper and lobster sauce and don't miss the Whtte chocolate the show (including tax and gratuity) plus two tickets to the Friday 
We're p leased to welcome Kim O'Reilly 
& Bethany Fenton to our sta ff 
mousse almond cookie napoleon for dessert. evening's performance of-From the Mississippi Delta- on Feb.1B, 23 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmosphere. Homemade or March 1. For reservations and information call 772-8833. 65 
soups, chowders, lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough pizzas, Portland St., Portland. 
::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
336 Fore st. Old 
772.8619 
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Southern Maine Technical College 
Continuing Education Division 
_ , -_ -A Spring 199. 
Courses (I Programs 
It's not tOQ late to register! 
~mrm mrn:J~ 
Introduction to MS·DOS Feb. 28 & Mar. 6 
Introduction to Windows 95 Feb. 29 & Mar. 7 
6·9PM 
6-9PM 
PC Upgrade April 6.13.20.27 9·4PM 
Additional computer workshops available include: 
Access. Word. Wordperfect6.1. Excel. Lotus 123, Tweaking Windows 95 
For more information on computer training call Howard Burpee @799·3976 
Other worbhope available: 
Photography, CPR-C, and CPR Instructor Certification, 
Customer Service/Management Skills, OSHA Refresher, and MORE! 
For more information and a free brochure, call 767·9524 or 767·9658 
http://ctech.smtc.mlcs.tec.me.us 
P11j~~-~--n~CJ~ ~>'- :~)g 
I,.~ .~ ~~ 
and truth in every shepherd's tongue, Ii? 
\ . these pretty pleasurE's might me move ) t To live with thee, and be they love. I 
i s~:~:~::eR:~:a:5P::::~ro ~ 
~ Than words, though ne'er so witty; ::.(( 
(\e A beggar that is dumb, you know, .I) 
May challenge double pity, 
- The Silent Lover 
- Sir Walter Raleigh (1552-1618) 
Yeah. Right. 
Try the Personals! 
.1-900-370-2041 " 
~., G ~ . C(J ~:I 
D) ~~ ~~CJ9"1Z ...... -">'~'-_:: ___ !; cd 
($1.99/min.,18+, T.T., 775-1234) 
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Help Stop Racial VIolence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks. victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland , ME. 04104. 
775.0547. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families . 774-4417. 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping with terminal illness, 
grief and bereavement. Training will begin March 14 
and run for 10 Thursdays. Call to register. 729-3602. 
The Internal Revenue Service seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basic and' federal tax returns and answer 
questions far people with limited ormoderate incomes, 
individuals with disabilities, non.English speaking and 
elderly taxpayers. Write to: IRS, Stop 6601. 68 Sewall 
St. Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
literacy Program needs volunteers to work with 2·3 
toddlers in a mult>lingual preschool envlronment at 
least 2 hours a week. 874-8242. 
The Maine Audubon Society is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions. greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful . 
outgOing people with a love of nature are needed_ Cal l 
or stop by Maine Audubon headquarters for an 
applicat ion. 781·2330. 
Maine Irish Children's Program has a unique 
opportunity for families to host a 12·year-old from 
Belfast. Northern Ireland for 6 weeks this summer. If 
your family Is Interested, and you live within 45 
minutes of Portland. call MICP at 324·7267. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance . To receive an informational packet. 
Including phone stickers. or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442-6305. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave. Ste. 104. 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a week, 
a willingness to assist in a fast·paced home health 
agency and an Interest In the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vall. at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Se'niorCoalitjon to get informatian 
about their options. 1-8CJO.273-9OO9. 
Preble Street Resource Center Actlvltl .. at 252 
Oxford St. Portland. include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression lues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial luotlce Committee seeks to determine how it 
can be helpful in addressing justice issues in the 
community and find groups to COllaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA. 87 Sprlng St. Portland. 781-
3898. 
Raise Guiding Eye Dogs ~ you love dogs and want to 
make a difference in someone's life. volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its 
formal training to become a guide dog. 1·716-549-
6258 or 1·716-652·7951. 
RDD Seeks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled. a supported training and 
employment program. seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: RDD, 66 Pearl St, Suite 
212. Portland. Maine. 04101. 78o.9575. 
Salvation Army Coats For Kids Program Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647. Portland. ME. 04104. 
Senior Companion Program Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 7804205. 
·Skl the Night For Sight" Join the Maine Center for 
the Blind and Visually Impaired March 9 at Shawnee 
Peak in Bridgton for the 7th Annual ski benefit. Pre-
register as a 4-person team or on an individual basis. 
then COllect a minimum of$25 in pledges. Registration 
costs $10 per person. Prizes awarded to those who 
raise the most in pledges. To register, call Cindy Jarvis 
at 77>1-6273. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - caU for an invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-80066().4867. 
Surfrlder Foundation seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 761.0174. 
Sweetser Children'. ServIces needs volunteers to 
work w~h children and adults with special needs in 
Brunswick. Portland and Saco. 284-5981. 
Veterans Support Services seek 'Angels ' to help 
keep uptheirfree support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food . paper goods. money, or best of 
all. your time. 871.0911. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies. 
make craft projects and share your time with peaple 
in need. 7754000, x622. 
Warm Up with RSVPThe Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program for people 55 and older offers meaningful 
volunteer opportunities to warm your heart. For more 
info. call Priscilla at 775-6503. 
Youth Build Portland A commun ity enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students. ages 15-18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-846-2121. 
Adoption Search Consultants of Maine a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/ or seeking 
help around a search or reunian. Meetings held at 
Luther Bonney Hall, Rm 410, USM Campus. Portland. 
$5 donation. 773-3378. 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham. holds 
"Toddler Time.· a program for kids 16-36 months of 
age. Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, ' Parent Share. ' from 10:3o.l1:15 am. 
Saturday story hours for kids ages :>'5 . from 10:15-
11:15 am. 839-5031. 
Breakwater School has programs for kids in grades 
K-5, as well as developmental programs far four-year 
olds. an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-fri from 10 am-! pm, with free information about 
day<are tenters, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free St. Portland. 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. 
Admission: $4 (free on Fridays from 5-8 pm). Pre· 
registration and additional fees required for some 
programs. 826-1234. 
Creative Resource Center 1103 ForestAve. Portland. 
hosts free art-tun for kids ages 3-5, most Thursdays 
at 11:15 am. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recoroed stories. folk tales and poems. anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Divorce PerspeC'Uves A support groupforthose in the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church . 202 Woocford St. 
Portland. every Wed at 7:30 pm. Feb 21: "Men's 
Issues. ' 774-4357. 
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
Activities include swimming. open gym, game room. 
weight room. walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Free Parenting Support Group at MercyHospital.l44 
State St. Portland. the second Tues of every month 
from 6:3().8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Also. 
the library holds kids programs: 'Toddler Time. ' Wed 
.from 9:30·10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am; "Preschool 
Story Hour: Fri at 10:30 am and 'Family Craft 
Program,' the third Thurs of every month from 6:3o. 
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Parenting Group forming in 
the Greater Portland area. looking for others to join. 
7994406. 
International Support/Playgroup for refugee, 
immigrant and all other moms and kids. age birth·5 
years. who want to make friends from al l over the 
world. Fri 9:3o.l1:30 am at Williston West Church. 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 876-5196. 
Kids First USM Muskie Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kid's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call for dates. 
locations and fees. 78o.5833 
Maine Parents of Asthmatic Chlldran holds support 
meeting the second Wed of the month from 7:3o.9 pm 
at the Fall Brook Professional Building. 117 Auburn 
St. Portland. 876-5093. 
Maine Parents of Glfted/Talented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs. including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Malnely Families 73 Deering SI. Portland. holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7-9 
pm, and Thurs from lo.ll:30 am. 1-800696-4959, 
ext 326. 
Mothers Group Join an informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meeting every Fri at 9:30 am. at St 
Alban's Episcopal Church , Shore Rd. Cape Elizabeth. 
799·9616. 
Next Step USM Muskie Institute offers a 6-week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents wha 
wantto discuss effective parenting before. during and 
after a divorce. Call for dates, locations and fees. 78o. 
5833. 
Parent Effectlvenes. Training Course with Laurent B. 
Roy, L.C.S.w. For parents interested in developing 
better communication and problem solving skills. 
Runs 8 weeks . Tues. from 7·9:30 pm. at 1040 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-7136. 
CONT INUE D ON PA G E 3 5 
University of Maine at Machias 
Offering Bachdor and Associate Degrees to prepare you for varied careers 
in Business, Education, Recreation, Behavioral Science, Liberal Arts, 






Biological Sciences and Environmental Studies. 




Dirfclor 01 Arll11;"siolls 
(207) 935·201:1 
Fryeburg Academy 
152 Main St. 
Fryeburg, ME 
.04037·1329 
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DISCOVER WALDORF EDUCATION 
Private Professional Instruction 
JAZZ' BLUES' ROCK' COUNTRY 
MUSIC THEORY 
Feb. 28, 7pm 
Demonstration/discussion of 
Waldorf teaching methods in 
the elementary grades. 
Beginner to Professional 
March 2, lOam - noon 
Open House for Nursery 
through Seventh Grade. 20 yrs. teaching experience 
also... 'f-ic{ S 
Gv;to,r lt~~ons 
Bass Lessons' Guitar Repairs 
MERRICONEAC 
WALDORF SCHOOL 
South Freeport Road, South Freeport 
865-3900 
Join us in March for a productive day of plenary sessions and 
workshops for Maine business leaders on "Leadership Begins with ~IE. " 
Subjects I nelude: 
Re'engineering Yourself, Balancing One's Professional and Personal Life. 
International Trade. Experience the Internet, and Reducing Cycle Time 
Cost: 
$165 per person. 
$145 after the 3rd registrant from the same company 
Inronnation: 
Special Programs, 4730 Mayflower Hill. 
Colby College, Waterville, Maine 04901 
phone: 207'872-3386. e.mail: kcdurkee@colby.edu 
ANDOVER 
-tcollege'-
It!I!I!I!lilf.l l!il~II~·;.I~i ' :" l.~'\"'; 5ig" u::~~~nd 
is offering a 
Special1-Day Seminar: 
INTRODUCTION TO THE INTERNET 
Date: Friday, March 29, 1996 
Time: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
All of y ou, f riends hav e been talking abou t 
surfing the I n ternet ; now y ou can learn what 
i t 's a l l ab out . Don·t mi ss this s pe c i a l 
semi nar that 's per fect f o r beg i nners . 
Call the admissions 




$75 per person 
Group discounts available. 
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February Sale at Dan &. Pat';' 
20% Off All Amethyst Jewelry, 
Unset Stones &. Natural Crystals 
DAN &: PAT/Sp 
ROCK SHO 
837 Ocean Ave. (Rt. 9 near F .Im ... th I ... ) 
Open Thurs, Fri &. Sat 11-5 





are comIng Inlll • 
Union Station_ 
Fitness Depot .". 
274 St. John St., Portland 
879-9114 
Get Results with Casco Bay Weekly's Classifieds. 
Call 775-1234. 
Free PI eClII t,1I1l T,IIK' (, pm 
"itll T,,,hivUKI ShllllaJa 
,HuHI J)/U.'( If;' 111ft! COIIt/1/( to/, 
1'001/lIlId S, /I//,h(lll\ Olt III ,rm 
r-------------, : Desperately: 
I I 
: Seeking : 
! LRVERS ! 
i of ~9sters i 
I ~~ I 
I I 
I I 
I Must be willing to I 
: wine, dine & have a : 
I great time. I 
: Meet us everyday : 
I from 4-6pm. I 
I I 
I I 
: FREE OYSTER : 
: FEBRUARY ' : 
: Mixing good people, good food : 
I and good drinks for 18 years. I 
I ~,{§" I 
I ot '~o '.l_ I 'fIdul' I 
, '. " • The Pearl of the Old Port : 
";'; . • open 7 days • . I 
~
- . .. , Full menu I 
.... ZlIam-Midnigbt I 
...... . . 5 Portland Pier· 772 -4828 I 
.. ._-------_ ... 
Parking & 
shuttle to two 
downtown 
locations: 
The METRO ZIP commuter 
bus will shuttle you to the 
doorsteps of City Hall or 511 
Congress Street · (across 
from MECA) every 10 
'minutes during rush hour. 
The monthly pass for ZIP is 
only $20. Parking is free. 
METRO 
commuter Shuttle 
For lurther inlormation, call: 
Philip Chin, Director of Marketing 
~mETRO 
n4-0351 
Step t=or1Nard, step back 
It's a common hazard at parties and bars: Some cyberspace junkie comers you and 
expounds loudly about how the Internet is CHANGING THE WORLD and how LIFE 
WILL NEVER BE THE SAME and how people who aren't wired must have SOME-
THING THE HELL THE MA TIER WITH THEM. 
Well, yes, the Internet has resulted in some significant shifts in how businesses and 
people communicate, but it's hardly impacting most folks' lives half as much as the 
advent of the self·defrosting refrigerator. Not yet, at any rate . Society is shuffling into 
cyberspace at a rather liesurely pace, taking steps forward as well as steps back. Here's 
a look at recent footprints in the sand: 
Step forward: The Portland Public Library is doing something - quite a bit, actually 
_ about the gap between information haves and have nots. By the end of this month, 
Not just college boys puttlng up pages about boobs: The Web page of the Wall Street Journal. 
nearly 50 public access terminals will be available in the main library and the branches. 
Every terminal will offer full Internet access, as well as the ability to browse the library's 
card catalog and thousands of full-text magazine articles via a serivce called Infotrack 
2000. It's a wave the city has caught just right. 
Step forward: Web page entreprenuers are often dropping the ''http://'' from their 
Web addresses in print and broadcast advertising. This is good news. Not only does this 
prefix look scary, but it's impossible to mumble quickly over the phone when giving 
someone a Web address verbally. Try saying "haych-tee-tee-pee-colon-slash-slash" fast. 
It's now largely assumed. Let it die in peace. 
Step back: The Telecommunications Reform Bill that President Clinton signed last 
week was touted as The Great Deregulator, allowing free-for-all competition among 
cable TV firms, long-distance phone carriers and the Baby Bells. But it also contained an 
insidious provision that makes it a crime to transmit (or allow to be transmitted) 
"indecent" material over computer networks accessible by minors. Violators are ham· 
mered with fines up to $250,000 and jail terms up to five years . Talk about your chill . And 
the nosy camel wasted no time pushing its proboscis further under the tent: The 
frighteningly coiffed Rep . Henry Hyde (R-lll.) added a last-minute amendment that 
would include information about abortion under these restrictions. 
Step forward: Major newspapers are embracing the World Wide Web. The New York 
Times, Wall Street Journal and Boston Globe all have launched excellent sites, helping lend 
some credence to this whole Web thing. The perception is fading that the Web is just a 
bunch of college boys putting up pages about boobs. Their arrival also eclipses the 
~hallow hype about the Internet-as~shopping-mall, which has pretty much been a bust. 
The new info-momentum should help spur demand, allowing the smaller Web publish-
ers to ride the coattails. 
Step back: Channel 13's Crystal Canney, proving herself worthy of her name, 
assumed the online identity ofa 15-year-old girl while surfing the Internet. Guess what? 
Guys hit on her and talked dirty. ThIS cameoutofa "month's long" special investigation, 
called "Cybertrap," which was shamelessly touted last week in 1,455 ads in the Press 
Herald (I counted). The whole "investigation" arrived at one lame conclusion: Kids are 
at risk from predatory adults . Whether there is an aCNal risk in Maine (no evidence was 
cited), or whether it should be of greater concern than real kids being hit on by crusty old 
guys at Longfellow Square, was never clarified. Question: How did she' know that some 
of the older guys hitting on her weren't really I S-year-old girls pretending to be perverts? 
Indictments of cyberspace need to be grounded in reality, not fantasy. 
Step forward: Michael Spindler was canned as head of Apple Computer after the 
firm's disastrous performance last year. In a last-ditch effort to salvage his reputation and 
job, he printed full-page open letters in the Wall Street Journal and New York Times that 
contail)ed this horrifying sentence: "The major restructuring we are currently imple-
menting is focused on how best to allocate our resources to ensure that we continue to 
. meet our customer's needs with solutions they require at price points they can afford." 
Blindfold? Cigarette? 
Final tally: Four steps forward, two steps back. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
As part of aforthcoming survey of Portland· are a Internet service providers, I'd like to hear from 'net-
heads who 've had expen'ences good or bad with local providers. Send praise or gn'pes to: 
curtis@maine.com. 
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
There is a lot of information to be had on the internet, bul navigating the nct to get that 
~
_ information can be like swimming against a riptide, you work hard but make little forward 
. 
progress. Biddeford Internet Corporation can. help you keep your head above watet with 
\ the only profesSIOnal full tlmc support staff m the state. We cover a wide geogrnpbic 
-:roo -"::::;". area, servicing Sanford, Augusta and aU points in between, which makes us Maine's 
; I'i( largest Internet provider. Give us a call ~nd we will get you on line today. 
'I 1 Call for Informallon on ISDN Servu:es and new pricing. 
. I 
• III Augusta· Biddeford· Brunswick • Portland· Sanford· Kittery 
- ~Lg/r JE iddeford • full mternel .Ieee". mcludmg PPP. Shell and dedlcaleu llile' 
• Only lull Supptln scr'lcc In the state 
• frl..'c \Vch rd~C~ .e,:;?~·T,':~' ~not erpf no er att l' 0 n I ~ (207)756-8770 . (207)6234574 hI1p1/Www.biddefOidcom 
sales@biddefCl'd.com 
1-'-Shirt Desi.g11 C011test * $1 00 cash The .... dvort;,;ng Club ofGre.ll.r l'o~.l.ondI996 H.,H' of .... d.,,,';,;, .1 
He~rt of Advert~ing: An .. ftemoon in M.l y when Ad I * D es 1 gn cred 1 ts doM", n , !\em""n to perto"" comn, unity sem,: • . 1 * 2 t1ckets to the Broderson Awards 
For more i.nfonnati.on can 
Julie Smith (207) 775.3703 
01' Karen St. Cidir (207) 775.610 I 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
88. ge gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
·30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
·Price subject to change wHhout notice. 
Minimum deliVery 100 gallons. 
Kerosene available 1.02." LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
at this location ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave" Portland, ME 04103 
797;.7177 
Not Just Another 
Pretty Face 
Bean hand sewin' our shoes since 1830. 
Sell 'em in Freeport, R.oute 1 
(1/1 mi. north of the ai,lndian) with 
NlKE, ACG, ECCO, DANSKO & NOAT 
or 
Bow Street 
(112. block down the hill from Beans) 
with DOC MARTIN, JOHN FLUEVOG, 
AIR WALK, VANS & STEVE MADDEN 
865~4333 _ 865~4557(in town) 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
P..,..,tlnc: Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital , 144 State St, Portland, the second Tue~s of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children in an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line is in 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pm-midnight. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Performing and Visual Arts for Kids at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress 51. Portland. 874-9002. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Sq, Portland, 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. Feb 19: Library 
closed. Feb 21: "Finger Fun For Babies, · at 9:30 am 
and violin making with hands-on musical fun for all 
ages at 2 pm. Feb 21: Music. fun and games with 
Marcus Gale, at 10:30 am. 871-1700. 
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
Single Parent Support Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portland Public Library 482 Broadway, S. Portland , 
hosts programs for kids: Video progr:ams will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storylimes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775·1835. 
Swimming LeSions at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
infants/ toddlers anct preschoolers. 874-8456. 
Warren Memorial Library 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs forkids: "Sooks and Babies, " lues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time: Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales forTots " Tues at 10:30 am. Feb 20: "Rockin ' 
Reader " stop by the library to sign up for a reading 
slot. 854·5891. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Adults looking for 
fitness opportunities, trips, social gatherings and 
games can join the Active Adult Program. 874·1111. 
YWCA Camp Program for kids ages 6-13 who need 
alternative day care on school holidays, teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pre-registration is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 am-5:30 pm. Cost: 
$15. 874·1130. 
YWCA Child Care Services has openings in their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part-time 
slots available. 874-1136. 
Adult Female SurvIvors of Sexual Abuse A support 
group for adult women who are survivors of incest and/ 
or child sexual abuse is being offered by Sexual Assault 
Response ServicesofSout/1em Maine, beginning March 
19. To register, contact Anne Marie at 774-3613. 
Adult Health Clinic VisitingNurse Service, 15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco, holds heatth clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugarmonitorfng. hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization' Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice. the third Tuesday of 
every month from 1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd , S. Portland. 
Offering T8 skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
Adult Screening Clinic Check blood pressure, blood 
sugar and cholesterol, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 1-4 pm, given by the Visiting NUrse 
Association and Hospice at50 Foden Rd. S. Portland. 
Fee charged. 780-8624. 
AerobIcs for fulH'lgured people, daily at the Ba{ Club, One 
City center, Portland. Don't be afraid' No spandex or petite 
s~esallowed. $5 perclassor$60forsixweeks. 773-5038. 
Aerobics Master Cia .. Body Dynamics will hold a 
special aerobics class Feb 10 from 9-11 amto benefit 
the Hospice of Maine. At the Pond Cove School 
Gymnasium, 12 Scott DYer Rd, Cape Elizabeth. Cost: 
$10 (includes a free t·shirt). 
Agape Center for Soul. Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 780-1500. 
Aikido A martial art used to increase Mexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Class 
times and costs vary. Portland Aikido, 120 Woodford 
St, Portland. 772·1524. 
Allance for Mentaly III of Maine Friends and Family 
offers a support group for family members the fourth or 
last Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm, at St. 
Domlnlc's Parish Hall, 42 GraySt, Portland. 797-5430. 
Arthritis Foundation Aquatici Program A warm-water 
gentle exercise program for increasing range of motion 
Is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. Call to register 775-6161. Also Mon, 
Wed, Fri from 1:15·2:00 pm, at the YWCA, 87 Spring 
St, Portland. Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthritis Programs Arthritis Foundation 's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs including support 
groups, . land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgia. 773-0595. 
_ ... 1'reO-1C)' SenIc:e. 562 Congless St. Portland. 
Citholic Charities of Mai"", pIO'oides positive support to any 
woman and herfa)1ilyexperiercingan untimely pregnancy. 
Services indude: ~ancytesting. emotional support <rod 
post-abortion support. Free and con1!dentlal. 871·7464. 
The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital 144 State St, 
Portland, Offers Lamaze childbirth education classes. 
Evening and Saturday classes available. Other 
locatio'ns available. 879-3578. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at7 pm atthe Guild Hall 
of the' Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St, Portland. 727-3556 or 934-0135. 
Breastfeedlnc: Center of Maine offers the course 
"breastfeeding and the working mom, • the first Tues of the 
month at 101 State St. Portland. from 6:30-8 pm. Please 
preregister. Cost $15. Next course: Feb 6, 775-6455. 
Breast Health Resource Center at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland, offers a broad range of 
educational, consultative and support services for 
women concerned about breast health. Women may 
be referred to the center by their physician or maycall 
the center directly. 879-3790. 
C8rIrC and SllartCA cancer patients support grouP meets 
on the second and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 
am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St. Portland. 879-3030. 
awnE .,.... Sl4JPC&t Group for persons e>cperiercing life 
disruptions from Iongtefm and pelSistentpain relaed to illness 
'orlrpy, rreets E!YeIYother1l1lJrsda,tfrom lQ.11:3lam at the 
Ur1ted Methodist OUch, Cape EIizIDeth. 79958Bl. 
Concerned About Lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family. request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For information 
about childhood risk and screening. call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
y II I ~ '"".IH Y Ul ' )"',) " ' , t,:-
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Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-In basis, lues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress 51. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtesting by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Coping With Careglvlng A support group for those 
caring for chronically ill/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879·3486. 
Eldercl.e A body movement group for senior adults, 
meets Wed, 9-10:30 am at the Cummings Center, 
'l34Congress St Transportation available. 874-8784. 
Free Family Therapy for individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
Fresh Start Free new group to help those who are 
ready to quit smoking. Next group starts March 8, 6-
7 pm, at Martin's Point, 331 Veranda St, Portland. 
828-2497. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress st, 
Portland, holds classes in this martial art emphasizing 
health, meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772·9039. 
Guidance In Grlevlnc: Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the American Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm-
at the Methodist Church, Elm 51. S. Portland. Call 
Michael Donohue at 780-8624, ext. 133. 
Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford it. 797-5684. 
Healthy Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program 
offers cholesterol. blood pressure screening and 
advice on healthy diet and behavior, the first Friday of 
every month, from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall. 389 Congress 
St, Portland . Cost: $5. Only available until June 1996. 
874-8784. 
HeartilneCardlac Rehabilitation Program is designed 
for individuals who have had a heart attack, angioplasty, 
by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mon, Wed, Fri at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
in the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland-
with nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as 
nutrition , medication and risk factor information. 
Registration is ongoing, medical clearance required. 
780-4170. CIW 








~ New/Used TODAY'S BOOKS' YESTERDAY S PRIClS 
761-4474 
295 Forest Ave.' Porlland, ME 
low, OFF with !hi. ad 




... and <:ther life support services 
Ii you've evercleaneci up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772~784, 
rt'sidential • comme,'cial 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintena~ce 
Remodeling, bathrooms. 
kitchens.finished basements, 
roofing. decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up alld service, 
No job too big or small. 
PiOmpt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
JON" SUE'LL DO IT! 
-mkiTUAL WO~KUS IN A PHYSICAl ......oRUT 
• ROOF SHOVELING <.~ 
• SNOW BlOWING " 
• PET CARE '" 
• LIGHT HAULING 
· ASSIST WITH MOVING ~ 




Miriam Otis AIkn 
14 Vtrnon Pltzu 
porzJ"nJ. M.int04JOJ 
'U' 207.774.6467 
ii lROWN aMuns lRANSCJlIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 
24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
. 'lJavi4 Sl 'lJoblO1l 
OI4-Jashiond %uuIpm 
'Varie/If Specialist, 
("alive repairsot 76I-4571 




Certified Public Accountant 
MBA in Taxation 
(207) 767-2825 
20°0 OFF 1 ST Orde r 
Nancy Purdy 767-3135 ~ 
.\If[S tWirl. ~'r f""rfr .mll(1 ~ 
.f!r.... RENO. PAINTING Co. 
-,,,, spec12llZ1Dg III 




Since 1977 Insured 
EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 




-Gutter Cleaning * 
-Snow Plowing 
-Sanding 1 
-Tree Work -"-.L 1// 
-Light Trucking/Hauling 
-Odd Jobs 
Reasonable Rates - Insured 
CALl RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 
L&<i ' R;~f:~i~:~j···~···itii;abing J 823-~O~O ..... :: ... 
Busine~~6t R6;id~Jtbal :·; if ~ 
Fully Insured,F!!mf~~i~!:: ";: 
C.1l & ~::~~~~.~?::'i 
W~'1I4lJo r~lJeem your nturtuWl~ boulu d ca";··)i::.:.:. 




QUAUlY CLEANING IN 
AU. KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCEJ.J...aoIT REFEIlENCES 









(Whar were: you rhinking?) 
vinyl- wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
/ Restored tbon't rePla~ 
Uke new old floors 
Espe<laIy those Tum Ihem into 
"No Wax- ftoors ART underfoot 
• Deep cleaned • Hand pailted 
by mac_ • Origilal Design 
• Sealed by hand ~ Special finishes/ 
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bulletin board 




















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Flllt 15 words - $9/wk •• 
additional wds @ 251 ea. 
caw. Meine Tim .. - n;'."'J/"~"':':':I 
additional wds @ $501 ea. :.:: ': 
1liiy 3 wko, cot the 4th he :) :' 
Wheels • Keels Deal - $25/ ",n . 
~ sells 115 words; vehicles and . 
only) Call for details. 
Intemot CIs .. IfIecI. - as low as 
$25/6 months for 50 words! 
Dlspley Ad rat ... Webveltlslnc 
freqUency d_nt info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
De.Une: Mon. 3pm pre·paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
HoneI: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classified ads rrllst be paid for in adv.anf!WII 
v.;th cash, personal check, moneyord'''",;}:r l 
Visa or Mastercard. lost &: Found items 
listed free. Classified ads are t'IOflo 
content or substantially change the 
of the 3d. Credit will be issued when 




Don 9t Know 
Where to Turn 
For Effective 
Advertisine?? 
With One Phone Call 
to the 
Buy New England 
Classified Ad Network 
YOU wi(( reach . 
1.084.908 Households 
in 6 1 publications 
for only 
$9500/week 
for 25 words 
115·1234 To Place Your Ad Today 
with a member of 
FtPNE 
Free Community Papers of New England 
help wanted 
,~ JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY 
~ ESTABLISHED 1880 
Photogrammetric Project Coordinator 
James w. Sewall Company has an immediate opening for a Project Coordinator 
with a working knowledge of photogrammetry. Minimum qualifications include a 
degree in related field and management experience. Duties consist of reviewing 
and preparing project specifications, daily client contact, project management, 
database management, and project scheduling. 
This is a full-time position with benefits; salary commensurate with experience. 
To apply, please send resume and cover letter to: 
Director of Human Resources. James W. Sewall Company 
P.O. Box 4~3 • Old Town, Maine. 04468-0433 
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
~ 1_-------_ ... 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
112 hour 5I>ow IIoith liv •• "".'. ravvit. 
(\ free mal!l ic trick5.Call Vandinl at 
854·1743 or h'lOO·826·8240. 








.45+ &. Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Chapter 1153 
help wanted 
ACTORS. DANCERS. MODELS. SINGERS. 
ETC. Wanted fo< Talent America Show-
cases. Winners will 3pppeaT in NYC. All 
ages. For application and further informa-
~on 401·723·2900 or 800·255·5816. 
ADOPTION· let us help you find a loving. 
caring homo tor your baby. If you choose 
you can meet and get to know the famiry 
you select to adopt your baby. WE ARE 
EASYTOTALKTO. Please call FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION. 1·800·982·3678. IA Vermont 
Ucensed Agency.) 
ADOPTION· MY CHOICE· free support. 
medical, housing and relate expenses. 
Choose and meet adoptive parents. 1-800-
650·7550. 
CHILORENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
minute show w/ live doves, rabbits, tree 
magic tricks. Call Vandini, The Childrens 
Magician. 854·17431 1· 800·826·8240. 
lost" found 
FOUND· nny checkbook. name Hilda 
Chickenfoot. FOlXld on Wharf Street. 
LOST- Pet clicken, answers to Hilda. Last 
seen on Wharf Street wearing red cape, 




PC users needed. S45,OOO 
income polenliai 
Call 1.800.513-4343 Ext. B-7002 
DIRECT CARE PROVIDER 
Experiertced Direct Care Provider need.ed in So. Portland waiv~T 
(oster home with four developmentaUy challenged adoies("cnt f;!:irls 
during after school houTs and Saturdays. 
DUTIES include direct care/ADL including laileting. implementing 
and supervision of daily schedules including rommunity hasf'd 
activities and meal prep. 
EDUC REQ. High School Grad or CED experienre working with 
children wilh emotional and behavioral problems a must. Additional 
training is available.Must have vaJid ME drivers licrnse. 
Rate of pay S6.50Ihr. 25-27 hrslwk. Two positions open 
Send resumes to: Advertiser 101 
P.O. Box 1238 
Porlland, Maine 04104 
Sell, Surf, Love 
Part-time 
Maine Publishing COrp.,the publisher of the 
Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times is searching for a part-
time telemarketer to sell advertising. You will work up to 20 
hours a week in our Congress Street office selling advertising 
in special projects, including a variety of trade show projects, 
Casco Bay Weekly's Web Page and projects in Ma ine Times. If 
you can sell, surf the net and love a challenge we must meet. 
Reimbursement includes a draw against commission, 
commission and bonuses . 
Phone or mail information aboul vourself to: 
Brian Meany 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
56t (ongross St. 
Portland. ME 04'0' 
207·828·5432 
MAINE TIMES is an Equal Dpportunity Employer. 
-----~---. 
help wanted 
MBNA Is On The Move 
I f you would like to work for 
an innovative, international 
company without leaving 
Portland, MBNA New 
England offers you a unique 
opportunity. 
Now serving 18 million 
Customers, MBNA is the 
world's second-largest lender 
through bank credit cards, 
with offices throughout this 
country and in the United 
Kingdom. 
MBNA REWARDS COMMITMENT 
TO EXCELLENCE BY OFFERING 
THE FOLLOWING: 
COMPETITIVE SAlARIES 
We are seeking highly moti-
vated individuals who are 
interested in representing a 
world leader in a part-time 
telesales position. 
Cand idates must possess 
exceptional telephone skills 
and a genuine commitment 
to Customer service. 
$6.50Ihour plus monthly bonuses 
and incentives. 
CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
Part-time: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to I p.m. , 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m., or 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
(Minimum of L6Im.lweek). 
!'rime-time opPoriunities mal' also be availabLe 
to you. once hired . Monday-Friday 2 p.m. to 
LO p.m. (29-39 hrs./week) . 
GREAT BENEFITS 
Paid two-week MBNA education class, vacation 
(after 6 months). holidays, and year-round 
employment. 
Call today or apply in person to: 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
207-791-0400 
\111' \ ,," 1!'~""'1I.1 .... ' n I "I,I.~ I ml'l.""II.~" l\I'!"'nu",!,1 
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We ar< a 50-bd jCAHO acmdiud community hospital 
Come discover the diffutncc in our friendly. but pro/mio",,~ atmosphut. 
HOME HEALTH ADMINISTRATOR 
Opportunity .vailable for a uniquely qualified individual to create and 
direct a new Home Health Care Program in a respected and established 
rural Health Care System. This individual must have demonsuated 
leadership skills. accomplishment in marketing skills, complete 
knowledge of Medicaid/Medicare. Home Health Care, and o[ber 
applicable requiremems. If you are a Master's prepared Registered 
Professional Nurse with a minimum of two (2) years adminimarive and 
clinical experience in the Home Health Care arena, you may be [he 
individual we are ",eking. 
Our rural .seuing is a. four-sra.son recreation area in Southwestern 
Maine surrounded by lakes, rivers, and other recreational opportunities. 
There are several major ski areas within a short drive. ocean baches 
about one hour away. We are approximately one hour from Portland 
and three hours from BOSlon. Ideal location for raising a family! 
Qualified applicants interested in this position must submit a cover 
Icncr with resume to: 
Human Resources 
Stephens Memorial Hospital 
80 Main Street 
Norway, Maine 04268 
An affiliau o/Western Maim Health Car< Corporation 
A. £J..I Op,.", .. i" Emp!.p 
ClAD 2·55;-96 
NOW HIRING 
NaIioMI CorpnIion bpIIIlong i. Tour 
ArII.1iriIt 3 people. Mwt be hoMst l 
..... To 101.., pnlHlI '"Sloater l cootIacI 
,..Iiol __ lislarniott poIIftIiaI 
$250-$400/wk. while Mnliftt. 
171-161. I.OJ. 
"AVONCAWNG" HELP PAYTHOSE HOU-
DAY BILLS! Sell Avon 0< open your own 
account Earn $8·$15 per holr. Benefits. 
lTeegift. Calf 1-800·827·AVON. 
$1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING EtNELOPES 
AT HOME. Easywork. excellent pay. PTIFT. 
Home workers needed now! For free de-
tails. send SASE: PO Box SOO-KM. Uma. 
PA. 19037. 
$35.000IYR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books. Toll lTee 1·800·898·9778 ext. R· 
5496 for deIlIils. 
$4O.OOOIYR.INCOME poI9nUai. Home Typ-
ist/PC users. Toll free 1-800·896·9778 Ext. 
T ·5496 for lislings. 
EARN CASH DAILY! Up to $1001day or 
more! Seeking 8-10 motivated people. No 
experiencelwil train. Set own ho .... Fun! 
easy cash business. F .M.I. 207·688·4264. 
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME SHARING 
A NUTRITIOUS WILD-GROWN food with 
health benefits. Low start·up cost. Call 1· 
800-927·2527 e><1. 081210< free detail. 
GET PAID TO SHOP! Make $347 weekly ... 
As "Myste'Y Shopper" 10r local stores. Ap. 
ply. send SASE: Shoppers. 9852W. Kat .... 
Dept. 168·417E, Anaheim. CA. 92804. 
HEALTH AND WEALTH· Start taking care 
of yourself and help others do tile same. 
Heip yourself and others achieve financial 
independence. Call 761·9013. 
HOUSEKEEPER- To assist independent 
senior In Falmouth wihousekeeping, light 
cooking. Attention to detail a must. 4hrs./ 
day, 3 days/week. -References requested. 
Call 797·8660. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to 
$900 weekfy/pOten1ial pfOcessi ng mortgage 
refunds. Own hours. CalI7t4·502·21 23 e><1. 
507.24 hours. 
PART TIME PERSONAL CARE ASSIS· 
TANCE lor dynamic disabled persoo. Alter-
nate weekend momings,. no experience 
necessary. wilitrain.$7.501hr. Send le"eror 
resume to: 574 East Bridge Street, 
Weslbrook. ME 04092. 
PART·TIME $9/HR. ANSWER 
TELTPHONES. flexible hoursilocaJ area. No 
experienoenecessary. 1·809·474·4291 e><1. 
5383 inU. Id. toll. 
PEPPERCLUB RESTAURANT is looking for 
a reliable part-time dishwasher. Apply in 
person at 78 Midde Street. No pI>one calls. 
please. 
POSITIONWANTED:ENERGETICWOMAN 
SEEKS iob caring for elder. Errands. light 
housecleaning, cooking. Part-time, flexible, 
references. 774-888~. 
SALES ASSISTANTS AND BROKERS ... 
Series 7 licensed and 190king lor more? 
Contact Maine Securities Corporation, 15 
Morn .. ,..,t Square. Portland. ME 04101. 
STAY HOME MAKE S187 A DAY PRO· 
CESSING MAIL FOR LOCAL COMPANIES. 
• As a Independent Home Worker·. Flexible 
hours. PTlFf. Call Brick Processing Center 
1·313-5t3·3030 e><1. 23. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havefun set· 
ting appointments. Call 871 ·8618. 
VOLUNTEER/INTERN for marketing 
projects. Feminist publishing company. 
Tasks: Copywrite adslflyers. press releases. 
radio interviews. Call 828-1992 after 1 Oa'IT!' 
WARNING! DON'T LOSE TO HOME AS· 
SEMBLY. envelope stulling. or other home 
working scams. For real home jobs call toll 
lTee (24 In.l 1·800·684·8253. 
WILLING TO TAKE A CALCULATED CA· 
REER RISK and expand YO" comfort zone 
in retlm for exceptional Incentive selling 
compensation? Contact Maine Seruities 






BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Exciting opportunity to join a fast 
growing telecommunications co. 
Offers great Income potential with 
Ie •• office hours. Choose full or 
part-time and get paid to train 
others! Cal nowl800-91 ~ 
IND IiP .. HDIi:NT R.P ......... TATtV. 
-~ ..... ----G -..-- -- ~ . . ... ~
TE I..e;COMMVNICAT,ON' 
BAY CIlY CARGO. BELFAST MAINE· Suc· 
cessful. small. It.n shop! Toys. gifts. jew. 
el'Y. elc.$75.ooo. Locatedintown. For par. 
~ciJarn. caN 207·338·0322. 
CANDLE LOVERS! PartyUte needs you! 
Outstanding profits. no investmen~ No de-
liveries! Free training! Call 428·3823. 
START YOUR OWN HOME BUSINESS 0< 
gel alob working at horne. Send $3.00 and 
SASE to S.W.G .• RR2 box2t32. Brunswick, 
ME. 04011 . 
business 
opportunities 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE.CHooSE:Jeanlsportswear.bridal. 
lingerie, westemwear. ladles, men's, large 
sizes, infant/preteen, petite, dancewearl 
aerobic, maternity, or accessories store. 
Oyer 2000 name brands . $26,900 to 
$38,900: Inventory. training, fixtures, grand 
opening. !ltc. Can open 15 days. Mr. Lougl>in 
(612)868·6555. 
PEPSI/COKE ROUTE: Excellent opportu· 
nity to be your own boss in an an cash 
business. make$2.000weekly. Choosefrom 
50 established locations. CAli 1·800·511· 
6342. 
WOODWORKING SHOP SPACE AND STA· 
TIONARY machine useto share w/ons other 
person. Spray room available. $475/mo. 
includes utili~es. Windham 892·0131. 
WORK FROM HOME. Easy work! Excellent 
pay. Assemble productsfrom home. I ·800· 
247·4752. 
body" soul 







ani ta flo res MA. LCPC 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY 
AND EMOTIONAL CLEANSING 
ABORTION GROUP NOW FORMING in 
Portland. Talk with other women who've 
also had an abortion, in a supportive, gentle 
group. Information: Bill hemmens, MSW -
774·6602. 
BEGINNING TAROT· Ten·week introduc· 
tory class starts week of February 26th. 
$145.00. FMI: Jeanne Fiorini. 799·8648. 
DANCE. SERPENTINE STYLE with your 
body's. Innats Intelligence. Middle Eastern 
dance with Josie Conte. 828·6571. 
DURING UFE'S MOST DIFFICULT CHAL-
LENGES. having achoicecan SeMl impos-
sible. You do have a ChOtc9. Creating 
Choices Counseling Services. Addictions. 
relationships, recovety issues, depression, 
self-esteem, men's & women's issues. Bob 
DeMers. M.S •• LC.P .C.lnsurancereimbt.n· 
able. sliding lee scale. By appointmen~ 
775·6774. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS lor a more positive iden~ty. Slid· 
ing fee. Phone 773-6658. 
UGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book titles available. also has a large selec· 
tionofT arotcards. unique gifts. and tools to 
heal tile body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 
828·1710. Open Dally. 
MIDUFE TRANSmON GROUP. 00 you feel 
like a transient In your own me? Are you 
experiencing a change of heart, the need to 
downsize your goals. or restructu'e YO" 
values? 00 you find yourself being civerted 
fromyou'oncecomlortabledireclion7 Wso. 
you may beexpeo1encingthat greaUyleared 
stats 01 MIDUFE TRANSITION. Eigtt week 
therapy group forming. based on Winiam 
Bridges'. "Transttions". Psychotherapy 
Centllr of Me .• SarahJ. BuIIey. LCSW. 871-
9256. 
NO TIME TO RELAX ... Intown lor a lew 
days ... Have a CllI1iIied Massage Therapist 
come to you! Jim Utrocapes. C.M. T. Office 
761 ·0125. 
REBUILDING GROUP- When your relation· 
ship ends. Ttxrsday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. Fo< Informa· 
tion call : CARRIE PETERSON. 773·6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL. emoIionaI a-ldspiritualwelness. 
Phone IN TOUCH PfOlossionai Massage 
Associates. 774·6876. 
TIRED OF EVERYOAY HUMDRUM .•. Feel 
tile need to slip away .•. Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
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fibless 
5·200 LBS IS BEING LOST. 100% natural 
products. Saf. & effective. No shakes. no 
starving. or special foods. Call Brian's World 
of Herbs now. 1·800-437·2740. 
LOSE FAT FOREVER· kJse 5·100 Ibs. On a 
new approved weight loss program. It really 
works, It's safe, fast, natural, affordable. 
effective. Call now fOf free sample. 800-
530-1213. 
QUIT SMOKING IN 7 DAYS or your money 
back! All natural. Excellent public response! 
Be the first leaders in your area! Call 1-800-
738·8907. 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO LOSE UP TO 30 
POUNDS IN 30 DAYS! All natural products. 
Dr. recommended. Free cOll1seling. Call 
now 1·800·286·0815. 
business services 
••••••••••••••• ·ICE DAMS REMOVED. 
David, 761-4571: * ......... , .......... .. 
·FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
tnJst to do quality work. don't forgat to look 
In tile BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week1 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing,decks,additions,interiorlexteriorpaint-
ing. vinyl siding, Complete mobile home 
set-up & service. No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable setvice. lnsured. 871 ·0093. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficienl, reliable, reasonabierates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free esllmates. 
774·6467. 
computers 
GRAPHICS SYSTEM: Apple Macll 8/40. 
Monitor, NTXII Printer. Microtec Scanner, 
Global FAXIModem. Software. $1.500. 773· 
8618. 
MACINTOSH·NEW USERS! I will teach you 
what you need to know ... atyolS own pace, 
on your own machine, at your location. 
Convenient 'times. Personallbusiness. 10-
yrs. Experience. Call 781 -2981. 
PERSONAUZE YOUR COMPUTER! Don't 
swe:at brick or marble wallpaper anymore:. 
Personal Image software lets you vie:w your 
favorite pictures on your computer. For a 
free brochure call 1207)761 ·4654 Porter 
Computer Services. 
financial 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut Interest. No 
harassenl No fee. colJ'\S8ling available. 
Non-prolltagency. NACCS I ·800·88t·5353 
e><1.147. 
DEBT CONSOUDA TlON. CUT PAYMENTS 
20-50%. Stop co'ections. Avoid bank· 
ruptcy. Help with IRS debts. Reduce int .. • 
est. Not a lender. Ucensed/bOnded. INon· 
profit) MCCS 1·800-787·7235 e><1.405. 
FINANCIALHELP.DEBTCONSOUDATION. 
Money 10< all plEPOIIfIS. Loans are given 
O.A.C. only. On $5.000 pey only $150 
monthly. 48 tv. processing. Call Citywide 
Capital today. gel help tomorrow. 1·800-
803·9849. 
FREE DEBT CONSOUDATlON· ONE PAY· 
MENT too many debts. Overdue bills. Cut 
peyments 30·50%. Reduce Interest Stop 
late I .... $4.000·$100.000. NCCS (Non. 
profit) U"""sedIbonded. M·S 800·955· 
0412. 
HOME&COMMERCIALLOANS. NO BAD. 
SLOW CREDIT. Non Income debt consoli· 
dations. Wealsa buy mortgages. lotteries & 
InsLI'ance settlements. 1·800-866·WANT. 
WE BUY PRIVATE MORTGAGES. TRUST 
DEEOS. land contracts. TIred of collecting 
payments? Roceive all cash now! No f .... 
last ciosings. highest prices! CapItaIlnve"· 
mont 1 -800~4·2894 Ext. 110. 
TO MY CLIENTS FROM the bookstore. I am · 
now available for private Tarot readings at 
my South Portland office. Jeanne Fiorini 
Meet Someone -
Special in the 
CBW Personals 
See Pages 4243 
799·8648. • 
WOMENS PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP. 
Going deeper: A group lor personal healing 
and empowerment. Thursdays, 5:30-
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38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
~ .. C/arily • ¥o 
• Intergrating Counseling & Body Work 
• Short Term Approach 
- Initial Consultation Free 
Anthony Jaccarino, M.A. 
874-2938 
hVtA~INE ... 
WORKING WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 









JuUe Chandler-Small M.Ed. 
Professional Counselor . . . . . . 
Athletes. Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland Counseling Center 
F ... N'fotiab~ 781-4226 Falm"IIl, ME 
SWING - JI'ITERBtJG 
Banee (;lasses 
Beginning Feb 18th 
4-week course on Sundays 
Beginners ~ 5:30pm 
Intermediate ~ 6:30pm 
t cascoaay Movers 171-1013 
'lherapeutic Jvtas,sage 
Karen Austen, M.A, L.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Gays A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift CertifICates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntment. .. 865-0672 
MlIT4 UNDlNO, 4LCHEMIST & CHT • (207) 780-0831 - '. . 
~;f§~J.:~~~?[~E~ ~ 
8ECOME A MEMBER Of STU D 10 
616Coog.r ... Slreel 
191·5<>84 
CIo-~ eL",,, b 'r,i"AU ",",",,,,,"ts 
'Paeri,", '5ro"," 773-5653 
1",AiIl~ "I'd' rOT 15 1/"'" LESBIAN/GAY SUPPORT' CAREER DECISIONS • SLlOI~G SCALE l L......,;;;.;.;.....;..;... _________ •. 
A DYNAMI( HOLISTIC 
HEALTHCARE GROUP. 
SUITABLE FOR BODY WORKER 
OR TH ERAPIST 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITIlS 






Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T.A. 774·6876 
Gift Certificates Available 
GRIJUPTHERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11:30-1:15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 '------- .... --..... 
RELATIONSHIP 
ruNE-UP SPECIAL 
IS your rcklhonship oul of tUnt, grrnd'ng 
your ge~rs ~nd gctling low mlltoqel 
T~i<t ~ rood Inp to your nt~rby 
RELATIONSHIP TUNE· UP SPECIALIST. 
Repoir those troubling 'Tronsmission' 
probicms. le~m Ihe mcch~mcs 01 
how 10 be he~rd ~nd how TO liSTen. 
Introduaory offer 
(through 2/29/96), 
TWO 5551QNS fO~ THE PIlI([ Of QN( 
Don) slOy sTuck, c~lIlod<ly lor dct~i1s. 
PSCOOlhcfdPY Cenler of Mdinc. 




..-. Carrie Peterson, M.A, M S. 
,. LCPCI LMIT 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich • • • • • 23 WEST ST. 
PO'J1A.~D, ME 04102 
By APPOINlMENT: 773-6'12 
Merril Abramson, B.A. 
littnsed Esth.tician 
Int'l Certified ATOm.therapist 
Ayurvedic Counselor 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
I~DJVIDUALS • CoUPLRS - GROUPS 
instruction 
Do your children like to use 
the computer? 
Let our trained consultants help you 
select high quality educational software 
for children ages 3 and up 
• In-home demonstrations 
• School Technology Nights 




Contact Valerie White, 







Plenly 0/ free parking 
Massage the Body . 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 
- Certification Programs 
DeSigned far Busy Peaple 
- 180· and 600·Haur Caurses 
- Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA Acat'drl~ 
Lrc,"ud Dtpr a( Edu(lIl.o"" . Mass Q"d Ma"" 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MAsSAGE 
Training individuals in the art and science afTherapeutic 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for 
continuing educatian andD:o~ personal gro(t)W;,' N~ .. )o .. 
For interview or new Box 24 •. 
1996-97 catalog Waldoboro, ME 04572 ~'" " 
call or write: 832-5531 '00 .... ~.;'" 
IMeet lometII8lpeciai i IhI Clsca Bay WeeIdy PerIOlals I 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
- Bach Flower Remedies 
- Colon Hydro-Therapy 





GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM SElF·DEFENSE 
A rnednalivQ Blendi1g 
exercise • with 
loning opposing 
lhe body force in 
& caJmi1g order 10. 
lhe mind. conlrol it. 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAL ENERGY flOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and SpirilualLevel" 
·Gene Golden 
616 Congre" $1. Jrd Floor· nZ·9039 
lntegrating Natural Health 
With Natural Beauty 
Includes: For: 
• Clinical Skin Care • Acne 
• Ayurvedic Lifestyle • PMS/Menopause 
R Well ness Consultations • Eczema 
• Detox Programs • Gastro-Intestinal 
• Custom Designed Full Body Imbalances 
R Facial Treatments • Siress Et Anxiety 









RECORDING ENGINEER/RADIO AN· 
NOUNCER· On the job Irairing in locai 
major recording sutdioslRadio stations. PT, 
nights, weekends. Free brochure/record-
i1g totls how. 1·800·295·4433. 
Try CBW's Wheels Deal 
BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 
MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTlnrrE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Cout1( of ,rudy ptovld., ttaining m: 
Analomy <I. Phy>'oiogy • Patlwlogy • E,h,c> & Profes,ooalam • Swtdosh M""",r • 
Health. Snvlce Managtmtnt • Sports M~ • ~uromU5CulaI T tchmqur • CU'(uiatory 
<I. Lymph:u" Mawg. • Easl<m Trchnoqurs • Hydrothrr.opy. Publ" H"I,h & Hy~"nt 
AwllC.alllons m now bane iKGCptcd for wr hlll996. 9 month M.usagt Thrrapy Prorram 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITIJTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
J9 Main St .. il .. dgIDn, ME 04009· 107·6i7·1791 
15J lowell 5,,, Hudson, NH 03051 ·603·882·J012 
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Call 775-79i7 I 
GREAT GnT IDU 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M,T. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapi51 




in a knot. .. 
Stressed 
Out .. , 
• Knotts Alley • 
Massage Therapy 
Couples/Best Friends Night 
Come Relax Together 
1 Hr. - 1 Low Price 
774·0283 
Main St., South Portland 
Individual, hlmiJy and 
Couples Therapy 
... Anxiety, Depreuion, Substance Abuse 
"'R.eLatioruhip Problems, Suu.1 
DyrluJ\ction. Etc. 
... Cttativtty Blocks, Jungian Dream 
InterpretiltiOfl 
Over 2S ye.an of ExperielKe 
An Insurance Plans .f.cceptflt 
Evening Houn AVI~ablre - Sliding Sale 
Initiol Consultotion Free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
phi). Uctn~ CJinIa] PJyt:hologllt 
780-0500 
22 CusHMAN ST •• POfltAND 
.:ifa Ann. E. Knights O.B.T., C.M.T. 
.~~'" Shi4/su / AC1/PrtJS1/rt 
Hdp Relieve: Stress, trauma. 
back pain, arthritis and anxiety . 
222 St. )oh S,. 
Suit';!!, Portland ME 
879-1710 
THE FITNESS PRoGRAMS 
Of .JAaa SORENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more information call 
1-800-525-8696 
f"");, WI-IATDQYOUR 
~ DR[AUS UWJI? 
£; WH~ WORKSUOP • 1A0WDAvS 5:go. 7 
~TARTING ~[B. 12TH 
ltllIHD [NROLLII[NT 
Indivldllql ApftOfnthllnte: A":lil~bl. 
Can: [ebrt "om, eL., ".T s. 
c.rntIld 1..apthvt~11t 
'l74-7971 
Annie W . Wyman 
(207) 772 -9812 
Certified Rolfer" 
Movement Teacher 
'NHDf YO'Ul RIADY rca A DIl'l'El O'I.IJ{Gt •• • 
/""". 
p~ 
O .... -~ Seq. c.t.-. ~ 












7 cbys a week 
- E~ -g~ -E-a4-
• • 'd Transformational BreathlM Work r 
J . Relieve Stress ~ 
I • Increase Energy I 
'd • Restore Joy & Balance r 
J . Graup & Individual ~ 
' Sess.ans 
Shamanic ~ Healing 




()." 14«.., t:<p<rino<t ;, ok H,.!" c.." F;,!J 
* 
Husson College Building. Rm. III St John St 
Portland 107-778-SS 14 
March 22 & 23, 29 & 30 
Basic Shamanic Journeying 
An Experiental Intensive 
Facilitated by Mary Bailey & Rachel Desley 
6:30 - 9pm • $1001 for course 
Pre Registration Required 
~ Fin) /be QuiLt Wilbin 
. Donna Todd, B.S.Ed, 
Natioaally Certified Mas,",e Thenpist 
.. Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 





Hal Mermelstein, MS,L.P.C •• 
Portland & Windham 
892-9029 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
InsurareeiMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tu ... 4·6 pm 
Yoga - Hypnotherapy . 
Massage - Meditation 
170 Rt I. Falmouth, 781-3330 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W. 
I A1sertivcncu 
• Angtr Conuol 
, Childhood Abu>< 
.lniunnGt Rtimburubk 




Carla S. Keene 
The Bay C lub . Porlland 
772·7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance, Portland 
781·3315 
Bodywork for Wtll-Bting 
C~rtlfif!d Trager PraCliUonrrs 
professional servo items for sale 
Getting Married? 
Getting Divorced? 
Just want to know? 
Call Northeast Investigations 
878-9198 
llcen sed 080 nded.1 n s u red· Prafess Ian al 
"'MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS· Specializ· 
ing in the adaptation of home environments. 
CaiI1207j929·3595 or (207)832-5506 for a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come home from the hospital and has spe. 
cial needs, we can help. 
Counseling (or Busin ... Owners 
j Creative Problem Sol"ng ! 
Charles Gould, MBA 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
Slale·of- the·Art Equipment, 24·Hour Die· 
tation Une, Modem Support. We transcribe 
everything! 846·0420/800·785-7505. 
CNAlHHA FOR EDERLY or disable person. 
Errands, cleaning, persooaI care. Refer· 
ences available. Call Usa 797-8933. 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
, General Pholographic Services 
• Cuslom & Exhibilion B/I\' Printing 
• Environmental Documentation 
34 Danforth St. Portland, ME 
828-0299 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL" Art, Wriling , Sandlray, Drama. 
Rheathe Forster. MA, LCPC. Individuals. 
Groups and Workshops. 874·2103. 
1 caw CIaIII1IIdI TIfr 1234 1 
CABLE TV CONVERTERS & 
DESCRAMBLERS. 3D day money back 
guarantee. 1 yr. warranty. Save money. 
Why renl7 Own yo ... own! Call 1 ·800·406-
0071. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: M441-$d29; 
1.1422·$995. CaR 725·4451. 
MOVING SALE-Industriai high·speed .ew-
ing machine. Sew letters, upholstery I can-
vas, everything! Brand.-, lyr.old. $9501 
B.O. Call rose, 773·3523. 
PANASONIC AG-455 PROFESSIONAL S-
VHS camcorder. flyOlg erase head. dignal 
effects. OO8t$2 ,600. now $1,299. 828-1606. 
QUALITY MASSAGE TABLES. available 
through LIGHT OF THE MOON. These 
Oakworks tables are recognized as the fin-
est stationary and portable massage tables 
available. Weship anyv.tlere. Cail: (207)828· 
1710. 
STICKLES: FABULOUS DESIGNS with 
rhinestones. NewstykJ sensation!! Free bro-
cture.1·8OO·B3O-2913. 
T ·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED $3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. Mugs 
and more. FulI6neof embroidery. Free color 
calalog.l·800·242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 
40. 
USED LlVlNGROOM SET. Paid top dollar at 
Young's. Must sell, forced to move. Best 
offer! 883·7006. 
Get results with a 
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POINT COUNTER-POINT 
There are some startling similarities between an astronaut readying 
his craft for take-off and a home seller preparing to put his house on the 
market. What's on your kitchen counter right now? Toaster? Check. 
Coffee maker? Check. Salt, pepper, knife block, mixmaster, check. 
Hoping I won't notice that attractive fruit bowl currently holding one 
lone (not-so-attractive) banana now four days past ripe? How about 
yesterday morning's breakfast dishes stacked, somewhat neatly, near the sink? What about 
the pile of unopened mail teetering next to the pile of open, but unread mail? You know 
the one-- it's near the phone book, which is under the stack of magazines, which are next 
to the jar of broken pencils and ballpoint pens ... This is not a pretty picture. 
Glad we're finished with that embarassing inquisition? Let's move over to your bathroom 
counters. Hmmm. Soap dish, complete with the remnants of a slimy sliver of soap, Q-tips, 
toothpaste tube (we won't ask whether the cap is on or off), cotton balls, assorted bottles 
of cologne, lipstick tubes, hair dryer, formerly pretty bath salts in a jar quietly gathering 
dust. .. 
Are you wondering what all this has to do w ith the sale of real estate? After all, you're 
selling the house, not your toiletries and kitchen gadgets. The fact of the matter is that 
kitchens and baths are the two most important rooms in any home sale and the buyer's 
reaction to these rooms has everything to do with how much she'll pay for your home. The 
kitchen she's dreaming of? It looks a lot like the ones you see in those slick home design and 
remodeling magazines. . 
To get top dollar foryo\lr home, you'll want it to look like the magazine versions, too. You 
want the buyer noticing lots of usable, workable counter space. That means you need to 
stash all your valuable stuff in the cabinets and drawers, if not the trash. In short, before you 
launch for the moon, make sure your baggage is stowed in the overhead compartments or 
securely beneath the seat in front of you. 
Pain in the neck you say? Agreed, butthewaywe live in houses is not the way we market ' 
houses. Price that house right . Sweep those counters clear. Do these' two things and your 
home will sell quickly and for top price, and you can get back to business as usual. Ten, nine, 
eight, seven, six, five ... 
On second thought, leave the fruit bowl out but, fill it with fresh, appetizing stuff, please. 
(Susan Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area. She will be commenting 
weekly on matters related to buying or selling homes in Maine. If you have a real estate related 
question orobseNation, write Susan at: Real Estate Marketplace, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104.) 
roommates 
88 FOREST AVENUE •• 3· Unfurnished 
room, female only. Perfect 10r student! 
Evening \Ilewings, ring bell. Caroline, 
BRIGHTON MEDIUSMAREA· Responsible 
NlS roommate to share cheap. ugly 3BDR. 
$2051mo. + utilities. 773-1868. 
SCARBOROUGH· 2 GWM seek 3rd to corn· 
pI.t. 3BDR house. TIred of city lifo? 10 
"';M.S to Old Port! Yard, WI D, garag., 
wooded aroa. N/S only. $325 includes uti!· 
ties. 885·5159, 
SCARBOROUGH· Charming, country s.t· 
ting home. 2-3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, klts 
CONSIDERATENISRooMMATEWANTED of privacy. $3OOImo.+ 112 uti l ~ies . 639· 
to share sunny 3BDR. apartment dose to G087. 
USM Portland. Off street par1<ing, hoat in- _ ------------
cluded. $2861mo. Available Feb. 1. Call SCARBOROUGH· M/f fa< spacious, mod· 
John or Emily at 774·2925. .m. 2BDR off At. 1. Must s .. ! WID, patio. 
$325/mo . ev.ryt~;ng includad. 883 · 
CUMBERLAND· NlS, MlF for 3BDR house 6934aves/772·2379days. 
wlporch, yard. Oui.t, country setting. $2751 
rro. includes av.rything. 829·5986. STATE STREET· 2 liberallopen· mind.d 
roommates wanted to share a 3BDR apart-
DARTMOUTH STREET· Two roommates ment. Hardwood floors, spacious. $1751 
tor 3BDR near Back Cove. WID, storage, mo. + 1/3 ut~ities . Deposit. Nlpets, NIS. 
"raplac •. $225/mo. +uti~ties. 774·9379. 773· 1098. 
----------------
DOWNTOWN· Mala for cl.an, quiet, very STATE STREET· M/f, NlS. Room in 3BDR 
nice 2BDR. $2751mo. +d.posit. laundry older apartment. Oui.t. References. $2501 
laciity, HlHW included. 879·0722. rro. Includes all. 874·7622. 
EASTERN PROM· B.autiful 3BDR. 2(fu1l)· 
bath house w/water views needs WF. 
Washer/dryer, dishwasher. $425/mo. in· 
c1udes ~I! Security/references. 828 -3949. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE CLASSIFIEDS· 
Call (207)775·1234 now and placa your 15-
word ad for as 6111e as $6.751week. 
GM, HIPPY. 2BDR. bjg. sunny. warm. East 
End. no pets. $225++. mellow. 871-1167. 
PAX. 
NORTH DEERING· Maleroommatetoshare 
spacious house. LNg. yard, privacy, WID, 
off· street parking wlplenty of storage. $3251 
rro. includes .verything. 878-8826. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· Quiet M/f, NIS, 
to share large, sunny condo very close to 
beach w/female and really cool cat! $3251 
mo. includes all utilities, WID. Own phone. 
Call 934· 7098. 
PROFESSIONAL MALE SEEKS M/f to find! 
share 2BDR apartment, Intown Portland. I'll 
do tho legwork! 761 ·5609(.v ... ) 
WILLARD BEACH· 2 Nlsmokers for 4BDR 
houseshare. Garage, yard. Spacious, water 
views. Lease/secL.Jity required. 883-3891. 
WOMAN AND CAT (both charactars!) want 
to share th.ir bjg West End home. $2251rro. 
+ 113 utij~i.s. 774·0298. 
YARMOUTH· N/S F.male to share house. 
Private 2nd story wI2BDR, full bath. $4001 
rro. +1/3 utilities. No pets. 846·0768. 
apts/rent 
AVAILABLE NOW! INTOWNTOWNHOUse 
styI. 2BDR. parking and hoat included. No 
I ..... $595/mo. + security. (207)772·9071 
(718)369·4146. 
BRIGHTON MEDICAL AREA- 3 bedroom, 
living/dining hdwd floors, sumy, q,iet, 1st 
ft., newly remodeled, WID hookups, ga-
rage. $650 +util~ies. APARTMENT RENTAL 
SPECIALISTS, 775·2066. 
Plean RecyCle till ........ Pili n on to a friend. 
apts/rent 
EAST END· 1 bedroom, all new hdwd !Is., 
new baths, +kilchens, decks, parking, coin-
op,H/HWincluded.$5251mo.APARTMENT 
RENTAL SPECIAliSTS, 775·2066. 
EASTERN PROM· 1 st. floor, 6 spacious 
rooms, water view, new kitchen, parking . 
$75tVmo. + utilities. Also· 2nd. floor apart-
ment needs roommate. 774-3427 or 799-
1623.venings. 
FREEPORT· SUnny, warm 2BDR in ~cto· 
rian, WID hook-up, parking. Sacurity d.· 
pos~. $5501r1lo. includ.s h.at. 865-4142. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Beautifij 1 BDR in r.no· 
vated Victorian. Great views of Casco Bay! 
WID, inground pool , short walk to feny. 
$5501mo. 766·2295 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caliber tenants, call 775· 
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and roach over 
100,000 peopI. ttvoughout Groater Port· 
land! 
condos/rent 
SEASCAPE ON GRAND BEACH! Fabulous 
oceanfront condo on top ftoor for short-
term rental. $850/mo. +utilities. Others from 
$6501mo. Call Nancy Z., 934-3066. Vaca· 
tion rentals too! 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, seclud.d, 
lakefront log cabin in Princeton, Wasting-
ton County. Beyond the usual. loons, 0'-
callen! fishing, swim"';ng, privacy. 2BDRS, 
am.nities. $395/we.k. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zone IV) 
BETHEL FARM HOUSE, INTOWN· (SUn· 
day RivorlMt. Abrams area). Sloep>·1 1. TVI 
VCR, WID. $250Inight, $1,500/w .. k. 
Debbi., 207·284·4829. 
SUNDAY RIVER· Slope side condo, sleeps 
6. Available weeldy or weekends. Reason· 
abla rates. Call 775·2484, 9·5 weekdays. 
onices/rent 
OLD PORT AREA· Light·filled 01fica space 
wlaasy parking. Congenial, convenient and 
cheap. Under $150. Curious? Call Donna, 
774·4977. 
RETAIUOFFICE· 49 Ocean Aveooe, Port-
land. 520+1· square feet. First fIoor/privata 
entrance: 112 bath. Below market! 773-
0889. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALandworkshop/ciassroom 
space available at Holistic Heahh Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily, fully fumlsh9CI. 
$201day.781·333O. 
real estate 
30·32 VESPER STREET, off Eastem Prom. 
Hamjjy, 2BDRS aach urit. Great house! 
$109,000. Owner, 879·1634. 
MIDTOWN GREEK REVIVAL· Antiquo foa-
tures, many updates, zoned for home busi-
ness. New kitchen, 2BDR, 2-baths, tire-
plac., small yard, par1<ing. $79,900. Alia II 
Bay Raaity. 775-3838. 
NEW LlSTINGSIJOSEPH DROWNE 
HOUSE. Two condos, recently cornplet9CI 
in this hrstoric State Street home. Gor-
geous, sunny apartments offer wid. pine 
ftoors. tile, gourmet kitchens, 2BDRS, 2· 
baths, bay windows, water views. parking. 
$10Sk &S11Sk. Bay Raaity, 77S-3838. 
condos for sale 
Portland Harbor/ Waterfront 
40 Portland Pier, N3 (next to DiMillo's) 
South-Facing, 3bdr,3bath 





$50 WEEK, $t ,25O down, 70', 3BDR, vinyl 
siding, shingled roof, ($50 week = $212 tor 
240 months) or $24,995 (1996) APR 8.9% 
var. LUV Hornes, (1 mila ~orn TlXnplke) 
1049 Wastington Street, At. 202, Aubum, 
ME. 
A BARGAIN· invest $899 and 5173 for 180 
months and you own YOll' own home. its a 
quality buitt (5 year lim~ed warranty) t4 
wide 3BDR. Full prico, $17,995. APR 8.9% 
Daily9·6, Sunday 1 0·5. 207·786·4016, UN 
Homes (1 mil. from Tu-npik.) 1049 Wash· 
ington Street, At 202, Aubum, ME. 
FIVE (5) BEDROOMS, $48,995, 80' double 
wide, patiodoor, dishwasher, gNden soaker 
tub, paddle fan, fireplace, steel front door, 
island kitchen, dining room, utility room, 2 
baths. living room and den too! And we 
know how to get tlls e~1y financad. Daily 
9·6, Sunday 10·5. 207-786-4016, LUV 
Homes 11 mil. ~om TlXnplk.) 1049 Wash· 
ington Str .. t, At. 202, Auburn, ME. 
getaways 
COZY COTTAGES. HOUSEKEEPING COT-
TAGEs' BREATHTAKING SUNSETS. crys-
tal-clear lake, safe sandy beach and un-
spoiledrrountainbeauty. Elrocl>Jre: Bungalo 
~lIage, PO 80.131 , BY, Bristol , NH. 03222. 
NORTH CONWAY, NH: Ski and stay, In-
cludes 2 days 1 night lodging, 2 lift tick.ts 
for the next day or 1 tick.t and dnner for 2. 
$29/person. couples my. 1·800-798·0595. 
music 
~I Xal's !lJ(usica/ 
~ I 1:,0nierprises 
4~JA""~1 Li .. M.n<for . All Ommoru 
C re-lDfo contact Kat at: 
..t 799-0279 
Get I'IIUh. with I 




Immaculate 3BR home 
with hw firs, fireplace, 
new kit & bath, 2 car gar, 
sunny southwest exposure. 
Jeff Davis 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 






RE:\I.TOR~ " _. --
773 .. 1990 
Build the Home ... 
of Your Dreams 
Nice lot with views over preserve area. 
Beautiful community of fine distinctive homes, 
Bring your own designer and builder, or owner is 
architect and builder, and will work 
with you to customize plans. 
$42,900 __ _ 




'f' PAtClIulon '~~ ftlelln 
.,~. . Phone.: f?71.~59 
wheels 
-'ooN'TPAY MORETHAN$25 tos.1I your 
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep your car, 
truck, bus, RV, or motorcyte running until it 
solis foroniy $25! Call 775· 1234 or FAX ~ to 
775-1615. VtsalMC accopted. 
AUDI 5000CS QUATTRO, 1987· 145K. 
Sooroof, heated seats and much more. 
Good working condition and great in snow. 
Asking $3,000. 799·9507 . 
CHEV MONTE CARLO, 1986· 116K. E.cel· 
lent condition! $2,600. 865-1791. Leave 
message. 
18 a month $75 
34 hours a month $120 
storage unit · monthly $15 
LARGE ROOM 160-180 sQ. FT. 
20 hours a month $125 
36 hours a month $185 
Other pr08'f~ms, too! C~U us! 
wheels 
~ FInaUg, a Trafftc:.IiuD vou'O 
~ ~ 'owe _Inltln! 
I NOW OPEN I 
xtal1t If~ar. 
~ "'1,10,... --- ~~ 
I 
Sales 8r Inst:allati,ol DENON 
KEN'WOOO 883-6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD 
.~ (adjacent to Now Enlland Hi-Fi) (~ 
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE •••• ~ • 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- 400 
sma! block, 4·speed, •• cellent shape 27K. 
BkJe with white top. $19,995. 763·33361 
783·3729. 
FORD BRONCO II , 1985· 4WD, high mile· 
age. New motor from Ford 40K ago. Excel-
lentshapel Fog lights, CB,rooI·rack.$3,3001 
B.0.774·1104. 
wheels 
FORD F1501FLARElXCAB, 1994· 37K, 
chairs/captain,air, rooflights, Sspd, r .... llp 
axle, battery/HO, block heater, rear slider, 
tonneau, bedmat. Dealer invoice(1996), 
$21,500; Blu.book, $16,500; ASKING 
$15.500. 207-627·4099. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC, Ford, Chavy, Dodge, AMC's 
including COD & freight $99.00 pmports 
$119.00). Delivered UPS. Call Greg 1-800· 
561 ·8265 toN free. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990· 4·door, NC, 
auto. Low "';leage. Lovingly cared for! Ask· 
Ing $9,150. 871 ·8964 . 
HONDA CIVIC OX, 1994· Excollent condi· 
tion! 35K. Book value $10,200, yours for 
$6,900(firm)! 207·725·1 OGO. 
HONDA CIVIC, 1991· 5spd, air, 4·door, 
94K. New timing belt. Excellent condition! 
$5,799. 772·4867. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987- Peart white, sadIe inte-
rior. All factory options, 80K, $9,995. 783· 
33361783·3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986· Blue, gray loathor. AI 
options w/root. Low miles, excellent condi-
tion. $9,995. 783·33361783·3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1966· Maroon, tan leather 
interior. All original, all options. One owner. 
$9.995 . 783·33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJS, 1966· V-12, Rad, tan I.ather 
interior. All options, 44K or~inal miles. 
$11 ,995. 783 ·3336fi63-3729 . 
JAVEUN AMC·SST, 1972· Stored IOyrs. 
Body excellent. Ran when it went in. 120K. 
Mak. offer! Jack, 207·879·9152. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989· SignatU'., 
loaded, dar1< grey wiblack ragtop, I.ather 
interior. Elegant! 91.000 well -maintained 
mllos. Asking $8,000. 772·2502. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974· Compl.tely refur-
bjshed, hard top. Very rar •. $2,995. 783-
33361783·3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984· Onaowner, 
sflver, blue c10lh inlerior. AJI factory options. 
$7,995.763·33361783·3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450·SL ROADSTER, 
1973· 10IK. /Wiays garaged, cream puff 
condition! $17,500/8.0 . Must see! 207 -443· 
4499(.V05.) 
MONTE CARLO, 1979· Stickered 'till June. 
RlrIs good. starts every lime! Make me an 
offer! 799-3688. 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME, 1984· Solid 
transportatioo; FORD TEMPO, 1985- Now 
brakes, exhaust, atternator, power steering 
pump, .tc. 775·0544. 
OLDS TORINADO, 1994· 166K. Stlcker9CI 
10/95. Good fi .... -upper. Best offer! 207· 
774·7279, leave messag • . 
SUBARUDl., 1967· Standard,4WIDwagon. 
Recent inspection, new battery. Asking 
52,500.985·9139. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1990- 55K, NC, M1I 
FMlCASS. New belts. Great Winter carl 
$7,10018.0 . 207·780·9801. 
VOLVO P181973· Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
wIO.D. 31 K. $6,995. 783· 33361763·3729. 
VW JETTA·Gl., 1988· Standard, well main· 
tained, run. gr .. ~ 1201<, sun roof, AM/fMl 
Casso $2,500. 772-1404. 
trucks/vans 
ooDGE CARAVAN l.,E .. 1997· 9O,000Irnl .. 
7 -passenger, doth Interior, cruise, air, tinted 
windows, excellentshape.$4,30018.0. 766· 
5708 . 
FORD ECONOLINE VAN, 1990· 56K, auto· 
matlc, fijly loaded, captains chairs, c ... • 
peted, newtires, exhaust. $9,000IB.0 . 761 · 




-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!1-
Sure, It's worth much mor. than that! But, 
for only $25 The Oassifieds will advertise 
your boat until you sell i~ Call (207)775-
1234 for more information. Visa/MC ac· 
copted. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966· Recant V8; 3rd owner. $9,750. or 
trade. (207)748-0929. 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25 '. Outfitted for com· 
fortable cruising. Jib furling, electroniCS, 
trailer. $9,80018.0. 594·7686. 
KAWASAKI 550CC JEY SKIS, 1988 & 1999 
w/covers, new battery. Extra clean. $2,5001 
pair, $1,350Iaach, O.B.O. 207·693· 
3381(avos.) 
SAILBOAT· 26' Poarson. Compass, knot 
meter, depth finder. Main, 120, 150,spinna-
kar. t963 Merc",!outboard,9.8 HP. Exce · 
lent condition! Call (207)539·2387. 
TROJAN, t970· 30' fiberglass. 383·V8, Lo· 
ran radarfish finder. Tuna pennit. BeaL."tif\.d! 
$13,000 negotiable. 717-235·3890. 
YAMAHA OUTBOARD, 199D-115hp, TNT, 
25" shaft, ss prop, controls. Runs good, 
needs mechanic. $1 ,00018.0 . 207·693-
3381 (.v.s.1 
dating services 
LONELY? SINGLE? Join tho Christian Dat· 
ing Network. Free brochure 1-800-437 -
t910. 
MEET NEW PEOPLE. E.citing singles in 
your area want to meet you. Call recorded 
massage for details t ·800-551 -8281. 
serious about dating! 
Call to see w~n we will be in your 





NEED IHl©Ulf MENlIl 
1-900-435-6263 
1-800-785-4676 
18+.5 low as $2.50Imin 
,...., C!J.l1R" 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-900-711'5-21176 
I c .. '<0- ~ • ,,,. 
Get off cheT! 
Live 1-00-
011-239-8025· From 9ge/MIN. 
1-800-957-HOTT· $l .oo;MIN. 
1-900-443-3636· $2.oo/MlN. 
OIl-HUllIS • fua ~/.UK. 
1~5s.G1Rt • SI."/IIIIII, 
1-9OQ..4U.2921 - S!.Do/JIllIl. 
In-home care for city kitties. NA PPS 
The professional care preferred by your pets, 
~
Urban catsitters NATIONAI.i\SS<XJATION 
tlPROFESSIONAL 
(207) 761-9651 PET SITTERS 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT & I I 
FOSTER HOMES for rescued cats so oth· caw CIanI1IedI Tl5-1234 
ers can come in from the cold. Gall Friends 
of Feral Felines at 772-9663. 
adult services 






IB+ from 52.50/ min 
LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 INTL, RATES 












NASTY GIRLS! 011-592-583-280 
EAVESDROP! 011'592-583·190 
HHH FATASIES 011·592·576·861 
!GAY!GAY!GAY! 
MAN TO MAN 011·373·990·9799 
MAN TALES 011 -373·969·0172 
GAY PARTY 011-592'578'267 
GAY CRUISE 011·592·576·913 
VERY LOW LD FROM 
69¢/MIN_ 
" . . NURSE· Seeks a man who 
likes nude body rubs or a sexy woman in 
lingerie. CIIII Kimko todey for ... y fun and 
garnes. 1-900·435·1935 axt.5. 
FEBRUARY 15, 1996 41 
CJ'ebhuOIty'g <tJop 10 ffiottegt v4d'~ 
CReaQ v4d'g • CReaQ CUiOMetl • CReaQ ge)! 
WARNING!! THESE PERSONALS ARE SEXUALLY EXPUCIT AND MAY 
OFFEND SOME PEOPLE WHEN HEARD IN THEIR ENTIRETY 
GINA: 5'2" 110 lbs. 32B-24-34 sexy little behind. Enjoy different positions . .... .. ...... Box 4042 
LORETTA: Foxy blond 34dd-25-35 large breasts seeks oral companion .......... .... .. Box 4627 
SANDY: Sexy redhead with red hot body enjoys being told what to do ............ .. .... . Box 3194 
MEUSSA: Very large breasted, fiery tongue, finn body & tight bottom .. .............. .. Box 6334 
CARlA: Feel my soft sexy skin rubbing against your body, best massage ................. Box 7788 
JULIE: Looking for married or single guy for free sexual good time ......................... Box 7307 
S~ Y: Very oral with great legs & body seeks afternoon lover ...... ......................... Box 3194 
MARGO: College student wants to trade bodyrubs with men over 25 ..................... Box 8065 
STEPHANIE & USA: Our dream is to be with one sexy man for hours ................ Box 8100 
CHRIS: Fondle my 44d breasts and feel my soft sexy lips on your? ........................ Box 3783 
gltue COllnectiOtl~ 1 900-435-6125 $2.99 PER MIN 18+ 
ACTUAL TRANSCRIBED ADS 
FROM PARADISE GIRLS DATELINE 
Un Be:.: 4550 "I'm aboul5'4" and 105 Ibs. I io.lla party.loa.e ml a mmagl: 
Shirley Be:.: 2)2' "Gi.e me !Ome mail. I'll be Ihe hornillll and Ihe lOxillll ihing 
ever. Don'l mess up my mailbox, use my muff: (I'm gol1ing hal in here!1 
.... *80:.: ttn "Mmm, Ooh B~y I peak soon. 11m big bonanas Ihall (00 rub. 
I'll load your big pislols. I lo.elo ho.1 phone sex wilh you. (I'm (oiling this on. mY'III!1 
Call Apaflmenl5 direclly wilh 
Dired Conned Daleline: 




011-:U9-1179S • b.U Ratea 
1-1109-407"7009 • ~~'/MIN. 
I_ZI7'LOVE • ".99/MIN. 
uve FEMALE BODY BUILDERS $ WRES· 
TLERS. Sexy, huge & pumped. Only $1 .95/ 
min. t ·900·454·HARD, N.Y.C.G. 1·800· 
596·7270 Must be 18+. W. b page: http11 
WWW.femaJemuscle.com 
• Sizzling Hoi. 
Ii~e J\dull TaIL: 
• • • • • • • • 
1-800-238-UVE 
$1.69/min. 21+ 
LOVE? ROMANCE? MONEY? SUCCESS? 
Uve psychics read your Tarot card MlI'e . 
'Personal- ·Privat.· 'One-on·One' 1·900· 
476·9700 axt.674. $2.991"';n. Avg. call 12 
min. Avg. cost per call $36. Must be over 18 
'"Touch Tone phone required. Cust. Serv., 
Strauss Comm, Carm.l, CA(408)625-191 O. 
Sweet SIN sations 
Experience t he Sensation! 
Call u, today 
758-8233 
ESCORTS' MASSEUSF.5 • EXOTIC DANCERS 
,. ALk DI~" 
BISEXUAL GIRLS. 1·900·745·7075. t8+. 
$2.991"';n. 
BORED? JOIN THE PARTY! liv. party lin. 
is happening now! Men & women with your 
same interest and desires. 1-900-369-0176, 
$2.99I"';n. 18+. Future Fane Service, Inc. 
(619)540·2966. 
DATE+NET The hottest voice mail service 
that connects singles nationwkJe by area 
code and lifestyle orientation. 1-900+772-
79t8 ( •• 1.61) $2.951min. 18+. SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! G.t Portland 
narnos & home phone numbers. Try " , ~ 
works! 1-900·420·0420 Ext. 161. $2.951 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. Try the personals and meet someone special. 
Tilil tIIe_l.l~ WeIL- by TOM TOMORROW 
lDlNER LE~EL~ 
'O\OSt '.'1\\0 RE.L'1' oN 
1'\1£111. NEINS ANI> 
w~o. J).(CORDING TO A NINE 
STUD'1' CONllU('TED B"< i~E. AIoINEN8ERG 
SCIIOOL OF CoMIIIUNt(-.iIONS, CONStDER 
ilIEMSEL'JES To BE TilE BEST INFoRMED 
of voiERS -- BU r ARE, IN ~Ciujl.L FAC. ir 
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women~en 
A LONELY WOMAN- She is looking to be with 
someone to keep her from being lonely any-
moro .• 708' 1316) 
ABSURDLY INTELLIGENT mid-forties artist; 
raflactive, r&lilisnt; advent:t.rOUS, and Ic:Mng 
WDmW'I; enthusiastic dancer; ready to explore 
the mysteries ~ love and commitment with 8 
~arm~ intelligent. courageous man of inquir-
Ing mInd, steadfast heart, and loving spirit. 
whose IifB has been rich in both sorrow and 
joy . • 7080 (318) 
ARE THERE IWY NORMAL MEN? SWF 38 
attractive, professional, educated, f~nny 
woman. Men shoUd have sense of hlmOr be 
honest with themselves. have income. ~ 
know how to treat a WOrTWl. PIeasea no 
addicts. mama's boys. extremists. Of wife 
shoppers. I'm interested In dating and 
compalonship . • 7160 (31'3) 
ARE YOU A BLUE COLLAR MAN? SWF. 38. 
5'4'. mediun buikt, seeking man, 35+, who 
enjoys a non-drinking environment. quiet 
night. at home, and Har1eys. Welcome blue 
collar grease mori<oys ... 70691316) 
AREYOUANACiJAVELVAMAN?Mi .. _ 
Sunday drives. bean supper dates, someone 
to cook for. Like the Equalizer, La-wrence 
Wolk. !hoater. lazy days by the I .... I'm • 
no_ SO something. 1rying to koap f~. 
learn the 'net,1Ild am lonesome 1Orne1imM. 
.7252 13I2Q) 
ATHLETIC SWFSEEKS SWM. 25-35. to share 
in biking, running. skiing. dioner, movies ... 
Me: 2S. attractive, fun, honest. New in town, 
se&ldng possible relationship . ... 7151 (3113) 
ATHLETIC. AFFECTIONATE •• dventurou. 
Yoli<co""Y40y0 DWF seeks tall. bright. NlS. 
spiritual man for companionship and fun. 
Plea~ enjoy kids, massages, healthy food, 
and In • . • 7'52 (31'3) 
An: MID-COAST MAINE MALES- Young 50 
professionaJ woman who is Rli>enesque. at-
tractive. liberal and opirionated - int8f85t8d in 
meeting a secure man with sense of hunor 
and a desire to have tun - must enjoy music, 
(rock. b.lue.s, jazz), arts, travel, 
COfTVTlmll'lIcatJOg, and have a HnH 01 ad-
ventur •.• 724813120) 
ATTRACTIVE. CARING. BRUNffiE- DWF. 
43,S'S', 1SOlbs,Iooking 0 m .... that apaciaJ 
man who is romartic,lovable, and can be a 
friend to share time together .• 7,65 (31'3) 
DWF, 40. LAURA ASHLEY-Martha Stowart 
type_, with 00rn0r IWld soul wants architect 
(bad). I'm a dassy, savvy buPle&.swoman. 
gourmand. who e0j01" auctions. old book-
stotes, antques, Goodwil etc., various arta. 
symphony to Moto'M'1. let's do day trips, 
tining out, new adventuresl.7041 (2/28) 
ATTRACTIVE. SUCCESSFUL. GROOVY. hip. 
4O-somsttung mom wtlo locka and feels 30-
something. lntelWgoot but not on Intellectual. 
classy but not • snob. loads of fun but know 
whon to be serious. sensual and .. xy but. 
down to earth and practlcaJ. Financially 
Indoponodent. physicaly frt woman with in-
tegrity. Pas.sk>nate about music, Iovw lif., 
has lots to atfer. _ng man not threatoned 
by tho woman doscribod above. Must be 
equallywoll_ippod. NIS. sttroctivo. fit man 
who can put pen to paper or fingers to com-
puter keys. pIoaso. No sappy phone """,-
saoes. All responses wi be answered. Per-
sonal Advertiser '728. P.O. Box '238 Port-
land. ME 04'04 • 
ATTRACTIVE. WELL-EDUCATED SWPF-
Early 40·s. montaRy and ftnoncialy ftt. Wk •• 
variety of .ctiv~ies including. jogging. hiking. 
x-country skimg. theater, music, dining, and 
lravo!. Seeks self-ow"," SlDWPM. 40-52. NI 
S. who has similar int ..... t •.• 7007 (2128) 
BEDWARMER WANTED- lsi. 30', to oorty 
40'. modoI. bY. a Rubonooquo blondo. 54. 
with a Iovefor life and.need to aNn . • 7068 
(316) 
BLONDE AMBITION. SWF 25 ... Rnally 
reached my goals, now readyfor some 100 w/ 
that lpecial someone. saWSWM, 25--35. 
Mull have S80H of humor, motivation. and 
cherish free time to p'ay. No head gamel. 
.72lI' 13120) 
BLONDIE SEEKS RCCKET SCIENTIST fo< 
experimental meeting of mtnds. Are you 40-
55. SlDWM. NlS. prolessional with ogroat big 
brain?GoodyII'm DWF.5·7". '38Ibo.shapoIy. 
t-.nhy. and Indopondorlt. Do yoo Uko ZOO'. 
aquarilXTlli, Zen. rock? Goody to the aecond 
pow ... I1.7122 (316) 
CREATIVE. SOULFUL WOMAN seeks hon-
est, MaIthy. companero wflo loves music. 
building, nattn, books, filma, heatthy din-
ners, laughter, partnership, colrtry Irving. 
• 7153131'3) 
CUDDLY. CARING. CURIOUS DWF search-
ing for NlS, NID, special someone si'w:ere, 
honest, spiritually oriented. SlDWM, 5'8· 01 
taller, 40-52, to share thoughts and feelings, 
fun times. simple pleasures, movies, theatre, 
quiet. eveni~s, new adventures, laughter. 
danclnQ, skiing, and more. Balance between 
strong 1_ and wfnorabIe modast. 
Friendahlp /irst. .7'99 (31'3) 
NON-TRADITIONALLY CULTURED. aomo-
what eccentric, musicaUy indined, profes· 
siooal SF. 40. (chikfren). SeeIdng htmoroo • . 
smcere, SlDM, 38+, w/tendency to be poIi-
ltve, open and caring; to share Ppenenc:N, 
oocapados and occasional harmonIoo. No 
rnort>id an.chmonto 10_. drink. tv. drugs. 
,."uyfacial hair. Portland oro ... 7173 (3113) 
Personal Advertiser '730. P.O. Box '238. 
Portland. ME 04'04 
ELLSWORTH AREA- Good companloo. good 
cook, pIouant IooIdng. modastIy tolonted. 
Enjoy outdoors but. also UIbano Int ... osts. 
DWF. SOiIh. 5'3". 14Ofbs .• 7064 (316) 
FLt-I.INTEWGENT. SINCERE. fominino spirit. 3'. petitoprofosslonal_ 3O-aomothIng 
waii...ru:ated. NIS SM with discoming rOOd: 
compao8lONlto o~'. and quiet but. playful 
energy to loin me In outdoor adventures, 
8YeNngs of song, and so.ifuI convenations. 
• 7'23 (316) 
GODDESS OF LAUGHTER- SWF. 28. fuII-
ttgured. artistic andoarthy_.wfId sonseof 
humor ...... kindred opntto play role of both 
'.achound student in a magical and mutualy 
respectful frfendaNpI_r.hi . PIe ... be 
spiritual. croatIvo. passionate :Lut natur •• 
music. tho lui moon. and ito .• 71'4 (318) 
GREGARIOUS. ADVENTUROUS. onorgotic 
lady of 60. needs malo friend to enjoy SUTVTl ... 
activItloo. dining. dancing. lraVoi. walb. F'~ 
nanclaIly soc .... Bluo-eyod bfood of 5'6" . 
.7030 (2126) 
.~ 
HARMON'S ~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-UL Y ./!!IJ,,- 774-5946 
Personal 01 The Week 
morW 
CUTE GUY NEEDS CUTE GIRL- Long haired rock n roll 
type guy into most music, art, books, and good lookin' 
women. If you have the same interests (then you're a 
lesbian, why are you calling me?) with the exception of 
good lookin' women, and are between the ages of 25 
and 35, give me a ring. N/S preferred. 1t7244 (3/20) 
WInners of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK rwceive. gift certlllcale courtasy of H-.rmon" & Bwton·. Aorist 
Nt MH1Ing Place.oI.,..MInd. S.nd your perwmalad 10: Cuco s.v Weekly Per.lON..ll, POBox 
1231, ~d. Io4Eo.t104 . 
IN PURSUIT OF HAPPiNESS- BIVBR female. 
32. ~-educated. s1artIng second ca-
_. seoking advon1lJroUS~forhikos 
andothoroutdorandcuituraloctMtloo . • 7282 
(3120) 
IN THE WIND- Attractive SWF with. passion 
fo< Har1eys seeks. SlDWM. 32+. _ some 
........ InMriousroIatIonohip. Nohoadgames. 
pi ..... . 727213120) 
LARGE. LAUGHING LADY SEEKS lorgo, 
laughing man. DWF. 49. 5'4' .NlS. UD.enjoys 
movies, card games, waHca, books, honesty 
and sen .. of humor approciated .• 7258 (31 
20) 
UFE. LOVE. LAUGHTER. tho promiM of • 
now day ... muoic. movies. !ho outdoor>. NPR. 
lDoIcing for. special frIond (kind. carino 40's! 
SO'8) to "",,"!ho joumoy . • 7002 (2/2&) 
LOOKING FOR A SINGLE guy. 25-3' . Must 
be honest. trustworthy. and wiling to have 
funll'm 5'7· with blue eye. and need 1Ome-
one who can drive . • 70851316) 
IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE- V"", VO"'ll mId-
40'8 SWF Is rv:NI ready to break!ho old mold 
maIot now trionda. possibly moro. 1.4.: 5'4-: 
'17l>s. cuto. UD. smoker OK. Enjoys diring. 
goff. movie'. bowling. and travol. You be 
mentaIy 18Clf'8, flrl, adventlJ'OUI, no couch 
potatoo .• 7'45 (31'3) 
K'BUNKS OR BUST- Now dosiro LTR • NlS 
4O·s-50's. You're family oriented, emotionally 
.vaiiable. living ito of sailing. In-depth nows 
music. sports. balance 01 activelcouch po: 
tatoo .7047 (2/28) 
KNOX COUNTY- Is your mid-life cr1si$ over? 
Do yoo havo • po.itive attitude and know how 
to havofun? Busy DWPF. 44. with kids oooks 
someone to &hare interests- skiing (both 
kinds). sea kaysldng. old houses. movies. 
dlring out. Vormont. lravol. trionda. If yOU'", 
busy, too, but there'. something mung, 
give me • call. .7082 (316) 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURSOME soul-
_r. Going to Moxlco fo< a year to play 
artist. WtI<lt to como? Looking to or'joy ... -
American. simpio ile; Imbibe !ho .... ntial 
spirit of tho people and land; open to flowing 
crMtivity. A fettow IOjoumer would be nice. 
.7203 (3113) 
MOONLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT- Old onoug/l to 
sta~ up as Iat~ as I ~ant, yotng enough to 
raalize • rnomtng miued Is • day klst. , ..... 
trave/)ed the worid, heard her music sipped 
her wine and have mud110 ahare wtth a 40', 
';rU9o man not too far from homo. (Southern 
Maire) • • 7'8813113) 
MY DEEPEST DESIRE? A down to osth rola-
tionstlp wi1h a 5OW1 man based on mutual 
trust and delight. A partno<ship which In-
cludes deep Intimacy, shared Interests. and 
creation of a warm welcoming home. I'm an 
Intollioont. st1ractive. petit' . onorgotic. mid-
50s. f.lFP .• 70'312128) 
MY HAPPY. HEALTHY. spociaI-needs son 
wotJd love Ioog term cornparOonship of gentle, 
dapondabl. man fo< _ng.laughIng. hik-
~. aInging. reeding, vogan m ..... So would 
1.140-EO NlS. NID. Nldrinklng; ..... for medi-
tators, feminists, cooks). Personal AdYeniser 
'733. P.O. Box '238. Portland. ME 04'04 
NEEDED: FRIEND AND LOVER- M.: '9. 5'6'. 
'301be. fomin .... dean. very at1rac1iyo . and 
1onoIy. Seeking straight-acting same. , 8-25. 1 
or'joy hemp. night clubs. and a passionate 
kiss. You won't be disappointed . • 7256 (JI 
20) 
NEW TO THE PERSONALS- SF. 35. dosi",. 
to meet • man between 35-50 for openea, 
outings. and positive .ttitudoo. I'm tit. fUn. 
and forev«1oyaI to the right man .• 7011 rH 
28) 
IS THERE SUCH A GUY? W001 hold my 
brosth but. hope for an Intelligent. warm. 
funny. fit. virile. ",,!activo profosslonal. oxpo-
rioncocVonterooted", kids. Me: rNYf. 35. smart. 
socuro. fit. fUn. petito. sttroctivo. groat Mom; 
not stWIow but. prefer clean-cut with all hair 
intact .• 7'66 (31'3) Try l1li caw PIrIonaII.. Fa FREE TIIrIdIy. 775-1815 
NEWTOWASHINGTONCOUNTY-Educaled 
professional, 51, used to lri>an amanties but, 
loves nature and outdoors (hike. kayak. snow-
shoe). 5'5". tit. at1rac1ivo.1houghtrul and Iov-
~, don't amok. or drir*, leeb SWM, NIS, 
with good mind .nd aplrit. atloctiooato and e alive.likosworntWlasOOOllle .• 7115 6)Per1onal_.727.P.0:Boxl238. rtland. ME 04'04 
ONL YTHE LONELY know how I foel. W yoo',. 
1onoIy.let·. be IonoIytogethor or get tog_ 
and be hai>J>v. You: S.SDWM. 26-35. 1.40: 
SWF. 36. Calrto loam more.bou mo . • 72lI9 
(3120) 
PICTURE THIS ... you·re alone. wondering 
whon you'll moot thot special someone you 
can share you lifo with. A Ufe ftlled with com-
munic.tloo. Intimacy. truth. fun. laughter .... 
soulmate. A partner. A friend. It always hap· 
pons in the movi<Io. Auditioning for same. 38-
47 • • 7170 131'3) 
PLAYFUL EARTH-MOTHER- WWF, 53. smil-
Ing eye •. witty. charming. compassionato. 
and aplrited seeks 1Ika..mdod countorpartto 
wok 00 beach. dilcuss good books. and 
IIwo paoIIoo for ito. gardanIng. and laugh-
t .... Interest In Russian cllt ..... fui-ttg"ed NI 
S. _lip •. No _ . pIauol.7076 (31 
6) 
RESCUE MB SWF. 36. condamnod to 6 mo. 
of low pay .-ld InteUectuallncarceration. Bake 
me ~ gran bread with sharp wit. Be over 
35. reuonablyfrt. good SOH. activo. willing to 
try zomothing diff ... ent. .7'9' (31'3) 
SEARCHING FOR SlDWM, 42-55. who is 
honest, kind, affectionate, and into sharing. 
I'm DWF. 40' •• 5'3 1/2" tall. , '511>0. attractive. 
and worth tho cal. 
SEMIDE WALKER· Walker In Blue Hill B198 
woods, shore, and Katahdin. Good cook and 
good company. Hoping to hear from edu-
cated. kwing man. f:Net SO. for mutual enjoy-
ment. raspec:t and who knows what? .7167 
(3113) 
SEEKINGMUSlCFANATlC-Aintiredoffrionds 
asking. "You have tick ... to who?· Shy. 32 
Iovarofmusic, molrltains, movtes, the ocean: 
and writing. Seeking friends to share life's up 
and downs. Th.ls new to me. lJIt'. find the 
way-tog.th« . • 7158 (3113) 
SENSE OF HUMOR. WARMTH and opocial. 
DWF. 49. f1i1 ttg" •• SID. NIS. _ ~ all You: 
40-65, rws, SlO, want someone In Y'?'X life to 
ohar. limo and apoc:iai momorU with . • 7273 
(3120) 
SHEEP FARMER AT HEART. dooignor by 
~. DWF. 5 ·8" •• ilv ... _. WPTH. _ 
non-whinlngmanofmanytalents, 45+, to~ 
aroWld with . P,.f. large aninaI veterinarian. 
Cowboy with PhD OIC M.ybe yoo ..... too. 
• 7'39 (3It3) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (201) 115·1615 
Hon to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal call~: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• Flrst25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~, (45 words ~ FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Cal~ are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
Hon to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ... # of the ad 
you wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O_ Box 
1238, Port/and, ME 04104. 
25-CIIaracter Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDOODDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call1l!i 
Guidelines: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people _ing relationships. Olh .... Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plicit sexual 0( anatormcallanguage will not be 
pubUshed. We reserve the right to edit, refuse or 
recategorize arry ad. Advertisen must be ov ... 18 
years 01 age. 
FlEEt·WEEIl ADS 
owomen ... men 
o men ... women 
o women ... women 
Omen ... men 




o lost souls 
Confidential InfOrmation: 
ry./e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name: _________________ __ 
address; _______________ _ 
c~:--------------------------
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal Call1l!i: _--'==-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P .0 _ Box (add $20): ____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, plICa my fREE Per.1I Ad 
.. the Maile TImes Ilsol 
OMC expo date: _____ _ 
#----------------------------
wome~en 
SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME- Looking 
forthat special friend to share myllfe wtth. Me:. 
Forties, athletic. artistic, intelligent. You: Ev-
erything that's 9000 in this workt . ... 7063 (lI6) 
SWEET BUT. NOT INNOCENT-attractive. 41. 
OWPF, family oriented but, room for a little 
spice of life. Uke outdoor activi1ies. Looking 
for energetlc.lfunnyman. Make me laugh. 
.. 703512128) 
SWFGOLOILOCKS.SO+ .... ksPapaBearlo 
share warm porridge and good times. Hiber-
nator.; need not ~- only grizz6es with 
sense of humor . • 7022 (2/28) 
TAKE THE A-TRAIN for adventure. with an 
aff~ionate, attractive, fit, feminine,sex:j, ftJ'l-
lovIng. smart, secure companion. Call if you 
are a nice guy, 37-44, Bangor area . • 7071 (31 
6) 
TALL ORDER TO Rill Tall. ~im. professional 
woman, NIS, NlD, SOH. Creative, down-to-
earth. long walks, theater, art, open-minded, 
love to learn and share new adventures. ISO 
samo . • 7061 1316) 
THE GIRL WITH THE MOST cako wants a tall. 
indufgen1 man with more spice than sugar. 
She's 21 , anractive, klV8S presents. Do you? 
Unwrap her! .7050 12128) 
THE WORLD IS MY OYSTER; cotJd you be 
my pear1? OF. 47, Irish-Hispanic, well-trav-
eled in real and dream time. Whole brained, 
holistic, sensual, intellectual, happy. Want to 
make you happy, tool Looking for man who 
slngs, dances, gardens, communicates. Let's 
away to Costa dol SoIl.7040 (2128) 
TRAVELPARTNER WANTED-SWF. 35. seek-
ing travel companion for adventl.l'8s near and 
far. I enjoy active purslits, including X-COlrl' 
try skiing. snow-shoeing. walking. and doing 
new and diff8fen1 things. In between trips, I 
er'4OY gardening, reading and movies. Ideal 
travel partner wouid be S8ClI"e and comfort-
able with himself and travel light. Possessing 
a zest for life and stimulating mind would earn 
you Irequent flier .... Ios . • 7'90 131'3) 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST? Me. tool DWPF. 
SO, seeks male soulmatelp'aymate, 45-60, 
who cherishes intelligence, creatMty, hon-
esty, monogamy, mo.,;es, passion, baclcroads. 
eclectic musicaltaste. NIS. occasional drinker, 
NID . • 703' 12128) 
VERY FIT. VERY ATTRACTIVE independent 
SWF, 35.1001009 for handsome, tall, outgo-
ing, athkt1ic. professional SWM. I love the 
outdoofs and stay fit by cycling, roUefblading, 
runnlllg, J:C skiing. etc. Please respond only if 
you're honest, fun. active. and value family 
and friends . ... 7156 {3113} 
VIBRANT, VOLUPTUOUS. attractive, SO year 
~, with many cul1ural and outdoor interests, 
~Ishes to meet a .truly wooderful, good look· 
lng, ta/l , very bnght younger man who is 
affectionate. prosperous, adventurous, clli-
ous, and left-leaning for a serious retation-
ship . .. 700812128) 
WELCOME TO PANDORA'S LAIR- Mischie-
vous goddess seeks compatible deityfor fun, 
adventures. romance, conversati~a tall 
god, who likes int~lectuai and emotional inti-
macy, is warm, affectionate, fit , healthy, with 
an affinity for movies. NlS, NlD. 35-50---for 
t~is5'7' slim, sensual, bright. CWlimated, beau-
tifuf redhead . • 702612128) 
WINTERS ON A FORGOTTEN ISLAND? 
F?",yish, educated, articulate, attractIVe, 
shghtl .y full-figured (25Ibs) risk-taker, mom . 
ISO bright, educated, fun, easygoing, male 
advenhler who will ul1imate/y dare to find a 
winter place In the Slrl with me. US destina-
tion too boring ... Terre-de-Haut? Isla de 
Cache? JostVan Dyke? You can do it! ... 7163 
131'3) 
WOI4AN OF HEART. MIND. & SPIRIT-Island 
bom romantic, traveler, book and music lover. 
earth based star dreamer. mother. commu-
nity volunteer. hopefuf optimist. My hand is 
reaching for yours to gentty and strongly walk 
the path tothetreeoflife. PraferNlS, NlDwith 
heart . Laughing eyes andjollysporit . • 7172(31 
'3) 
mel1l&women 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Me. too. 
SWM. ago 46. 5'6-. '6OIbs. BRlBL.looking 
lorSlDWF.28-45. l00-'451bs. 5'3' -5'7'. Must 
like to wearmiri skir1s and have fun. 117271 (31 
20) PersooaIAdvertiserf735. P.O. Box '238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
COUNTRY BOY NEEDS TAMINGI SWM. 24. 
6'2 '. 170lbs seeking attractive SWF. 21-26. 
who enjoys country music, long drives and 
affectionate men. Friends fim, possibility for 
more aft8ffi~t date. tr7255 (3120) 
CUTE GUY NEEDS CUTE GIRL- Long hai",d 
rock n roll type guy mto most musk;, art, 
books, and good Iookin' women. If you have 
the same interests (then you're a lesbian, why 
are you cailing me?) with the excepUoon of 
good lookin' women, and are between the 
ages of 25 and 35. give me a ring. NIS pre· 
ferred .• 7244 (3120) 
DAMSEL. NOT IN DISTRESS sought by mu~l­
faceted, romantic, southam Maine DWM, 60. 
Be creative, fit , flexibkl, feminne with jOta de 
viv~ for Iif~,. monogamous, negotiabfe, 
quality roIationship. Let '. talk .• 7274 (3120) 
mel1l&'women 
Spending 
Sat ... rday ~ight 
""ith yc::. ... r dc::.g7 
It's time to call. 
~Iit&/l/~y 
THE CONNECTI<!lN FOR PROFESSIONAL SINGLES 
667 Ocean Ave. Portland. ME 04 I 03 
207-773-7225 " 800-853-4442 
Call Regina or Michelle today for a PersonallnteNiew 
DIRTY OLD SCHOLAR DESIRES fun. frt. slim. 
attractive 25-38 year old blonde or redhead 
femme for mutually satisfying research; play 
and I .... . 719' 131'3) 
FNANCIALL Y INDEPENDENT. age 60. 5" 0" 
SWM, have traveJed across country and back, 
like NE muset.ms, dancing, fishing, camping, 
NIS. Looking for serious minded lady, 40+. 
romantic and lasting possibiities . ... 7259 (31 
20) 
FOR COMPANIONSHIP. CARING. curiosity. 
questing my door is open. If yours is also, call. 
Agelrace no factor. Better. creativity, conver-
sation. capering. sensuality. fun. outrageous-
ness. No cloning. Newport-north .... 7198 (3/ 
'3) 
FORTYEVERYTHING GUY- Recovering 
workaholic. business owner, Christian, sensi-
tive, affectionate, housebroken, tall, rugged. 
decent looks, NIS, NlD, awkward schedue, 
lite on baggage, long on lonely rut, not des-
perate. Seeking Christian gal, age p'us or 
minus, thi1, lite on baggage, long on hope. tf 
you know that grace. finished WOOt, and end 
times mean more than a woman's nama, a 
clean kitchen, and 11:59pm, call mel.7174 
131'3) 
FRIENDSHIPS HAVE NO GENDER- Hoping 
to meet a nice woman who is looking for a 
good man. In love with the ocean and value 
truth. Wor1<ing hard to be strong. healthy. and 
have a simple life . • 7249 (3120) 
GET ME OUTTA HERE- Midcoast artist . SO·s. 
locked into winter studio needs a warm, sIm 
companion to share with. Start wfth dinner, 
theater. and w~h (777) .. 7197131'3) 
GIVE AND TAKE- Give to mo: cliffs. dogs. 
chianti. icicles, coffee. ok:t photos. ticlde fights , 
pretzels, quilts, waterfalls, cotton, Halloween, 
peanut butter, thunder, fireplaces, romantic 
letters on artistic stationary. Take from me: 
slow drivers, getting up earty, bills, laundry, 
motor sports, turtlenecks, monsters under 
the bed, bosses, commercials. 11'7'40 (31'3) 
GREAT PERSDNAUTY? HUMOR? Let·.meeU 
SWM, 32, seeks NIS, SID, S/OWF, 30-35. 
Interests? How about country musk, danc· 
ing, riding horses, movies (VCR or theater) 
and dining out? .7265 (3/20) Personal Adver: 
tiser1734. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME04'04 
HOW ABOUT SOME FUN? DHM. 30. 6'. BIV 
BR. looking forfriend/relattooship. Not much 
I d?"'tdo and will try most anything. AgaJrace 
unltnportant. .7143 (3/13) 
I GET ENOUGH PLEASURE from owring 
things so, I don't need to possess people 
arolild me. Meet halfway with caring, gentle 
SWM seeking stability, fun, and (occasional) 
ecstacy . ... 7194 (3/13) 
I WN'lTTO BEUEVE that there is someone for 
everyone. TaU SM. 25. athletic, X-PhiIG seeks 
caring, energetic, outspoken, spontaneous 
SF for sci fi movie date. ,..7189 (3113) 
IMAGINE ... YOU·RE BROWSING st Border's 
Bookstore. This month's outdoors magazine 
has stories on your favorite outdoor fun-time 
activities. A professional guy, 42, fll, reaches 
forhiscopY.lustasyoudo. Youthinkyou may 
recognize hlm ... tho BayCllb? Maine Outdoor 
Adventure Club? Acting class? You can't re-
caJl. In the check out Une, you both enjoy a 
relaxed, funny conversation. He shamelessly 
flirts with you because he's psyched to have 
a chance meeting wTth a professional, col-
lege-educated woman, blessed with a 5ef)Se 
of humor, W'ho enjoys the outdoors. As you 
place yOll" magazine and new book under 
your arm, he asks if you'd Uketo grab a cup of 
coff ... You pause and nod ... 106925 (2114) 
Personal Advertise< '7'5. P.O. Box '238. 
Portland. ME 04'04 
INTIMATE FRIENDSHIP ONLY- SWM. 27. 
seeking one special woman focused on build-
ing her career. Wor1c.ing and going to school 
would be the best fit. I can give you quality 
tme but, not quantity. looking for someone 
who can appreciate the difference. looks 
unimportant but, WPTH preferred. I am S'1' , 
BRlBL muscular, NlS, and intelligent. Wide 
variety of interests. Kids fine. 11'7201 (3113) 
JACK OF ALL TRADES- I've even mastered 
the simple ones and /'11 try most othersl Let's 
talk aboutthe world, go canoeing, andthen I'll 
cook. dinner. I think coffee is good. some of 
my best friends are fun)' animals and simple 
honesty ts my credo. If you're thirty some-
thing . or close to~. please call . • 7'95 (3113) 
JUST HAD 4'.000 MILE CHECK-UP. moto< 
and chassis in excellent condition. Business 
owner, NIS, SID, need s/rNlF, age 35-44, to 
keep maintenance l4J . • 7147 (3/13) 
LONG COLD WINTER ALONE ... 26 hand-
some. physically fit. and emotional~ .table 
guy who hates bars seeks clean living, slim. 
pretty young woman for fun , romance, or 
whatever may happen. I'm not the nerd in 
school with the big glasses but.l·m not the the 
football hero either. Curious? Calli .7'48 (31 
'3) 
MAN SEEKS WOMAN- 3'. SWM gniduating 
trucking school wants you. let us have fun 
today and possible marriage in' 997.1 wish to -
build a fami\> and house. Let us share 0lM" 
dream togehr. Looking to< NlS and NID. 
.7025 (2128) 
MID-COAST MAN with right attributes and 
attitude baking for • positive, warm, intelli-
gent. funny. sexy lady. 25. who knows how to 
let herhairdown.l·m 39. DWPM. tan. healthy. .ctivo. with ideas galore .• 72SO 13120) 
NEW TO THE AREA and enjoy outdoor activi-
ties, clAtllai events and dancing. Attractive 
SWM, 33. seeking active, n.,-Ioving woman 
fo<friendship and possible relationship ... 7276 
13120) 
OH SO LONEL YI "" the nights get _ .1 get 
lonelier.l·m 5'7". 1701bs. 67yoWM who likes 
cookl~. romantic dinners, walksonthe beach 
and quiet nights at home. Am seeking SWF 
who shares similar intarests. Please caU, you 
won't be disappointed .• 7164 (3/13) 
OPEN-MINDED. LOVES MUSIC. WM. 5'8'. 
1 SOlbo. BRIHZ. honest . Dancing. outdoO<typo. 
37. seeks SWF for friendshiplntlationship. 
.. 7'46131'3) 
POUTICALLY INCORRECT. SWM. 32. ac-
tive, fit , ~nd~me, very successful, degreed, 
eccentnc, spiritually aware, and from away. 
Where tho rill are yoo? Seeks healthy allur-
ing, stable, bright, thin. open-minded. QOIlQY 
to chic woman in her twenties. 11'7161 (3113) 
SEEKING A SPECIAL FRIEND: WM. 40. very 
nice person, secure. open mind, okay k>oks 
BIVBL. 5'8'. fit. trim. hoalthy. wall equipped 
rOf!1~seeks 25-35, attractive, petite, well-
built, kind woman. sweet personality to wid 
special friendship and more. Call, let's meet. 
.727513120) 
SEEKING CONSERVATIVE. lnteilectuailycu-
nous, ISSUes onented woman: 30 to 40. Port-
land-arear SWM. 6'. 43. NIS. avor.~e good 
looks, never married. employed by high·tech 
t:1m'I. Camping and boating are favorite pas-
tImes . ... 7155 (3/13) 
SEEKING SOULMATE- SWCM professional 
seeks lady of his heart (30·s). I'm 42. look 
younger, a1hletic. with a kind and romantic 
heart, spiritual, love laughter, movies, and 
f!lusic. Searching for lyrics to the song of my 
In • . K Fogolberg. firepiaces. acd friendship 
speal< to you ; call me . • 7169 (31'3) 
SING IN A. CHOIR? Me. tool WWM. 50' • • 
e,..oys muStC, movies, bridge, sports, conver· 
sation. NIS, UD. Brunswick. May we taJk? 
.7'54131'3) 
SI~GLE GUY SEARCHING for • lady who 
8nfOYS hiking, muSIC, and long st.mmer evening 
drives. Long blaci< hair. 26. blue eyes. shoot-
'ng fo< LTR. Kids okay. WPTH . • 725713120) 
SLEEPLESS IN MAINE- SWM. 27. 5'7" . 
150lbs, attractNe. Interests include movies 
dining out, quiet times, sports, karate, work~ 
ing out. Seeks SlDF who has some of the 
same interests fot companlonshiplfriendship. 
.714' (31'3) 
SWD (SINGLE WHITE DAD) with 11.00d job a 
home, even raises two chiktren. En;oys e'x-
ploring Maine's ocean beaches, mountains, 
times out in the city, and quiet times at home. 
Values time with children and pfay-time with 
justgrown-LIlsi HonestMd open. NIS. WPTH. 
Are you a SWF with similar qualities? Give me 
a cal. ,,7'92131'3) 
THE RIGHT CHOICE- DWM. 35. 5'10'. pro-
fessK>nal, outgoi~, loving, romantic, NlS, Sf 
0, honest. mentally and financially fit , dining 
out, going to movies, quiet times, long walks, 
traveling, sense of humor .Iookign for SlDWF. 
late 20's to earty/mld 30's with similar inter-
osts. ,,7,44 (3113) 
caw CLASSIREDS 775-1234 
TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Portland .... SWF. 
35. 5'9'. ~e buid. enjoys dining. dancing. 
sports, mUSIC, walks, movies, anc:f qliet eve-
nings. Desir .. SlDWM. 26-40. to<friendshipi 
relationship . .. 7267 (3120) 
UNUSUAL LADY SOUGHT- DWM. 6'. 2401bs. 
46. quick w~. ready smile. not ugly. Unique. 
demanding, healthy tastes. Seekhonest, com-
patible, acquiescent SF who er'4OYS lost week-
ends, family, x-mas, dirt roads, fetish, fan-
tasy, adventlle, deninv1eather, sweats/silk, 
.".._Is. Be my cherished. protected 
~_~I always; sometimes much more . • 7157 
1",'3) 
YOUR CHART WINS MY HEART-Pisces sun 
conjunct Mars in 12th house, Aquarius Mer-
ctxy trine Uranus, and Cancer moon triM 
Venus. Prepare yooo;e!f to< • ~ormal 
meetingofsouls. lamaheatthy,61·, DWPM, 
4S, with blue eyes and some bro'Nn hair. 
.7253 (3120) 
wome~women 
A DfAMONDTO BE FO\MIID nyouanswerthis 
.d. GF. 40. seeking • woman who appreci-
ates a true, precious gem. A brilliance that 
shines from within ... a smooth cut. not rough 
arolJ'ld the edges. Very nice to look at...yoLI' 
friends will wonder where you go1 such 8 
good price. Stroog and resilient ... still sparide. 
after life's nicks and scratches. Very 
unique ... you' li find 00 other like it. looks 
eJt:P8OSive .. ,a rare find. Don't let this bargain 
slip away. Thisdiarnond wi. last a lifetime ... if 
cared for proporfy .• 7009 (2128) 
A UFETlME OF DISCO Is. high price to pay 
for ones sexual prete,.,.,.. Rather. this cre-
ative.l"ov......u. intolligent. indepondontfomi-
"ist er10VS live music, surreal tunor, outdoor 
activities, animals, motorcycles, wood·stoves 
and most forms of art and c:uIt" •. Seekopon-
minded, adventurous, liberal, vegetarian 
woman with passion and vision. Age, race. 
butch, fem imllevant; owning a socket set a 
plus .• 7159 (31'13) 
ATTRACTIVE PETITE FEMALEseeksa woman 
for walk on the wild sidel I am Sl4MH' clean, 
cute. acd curious. canll .7020 (2/28) 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH SEEKS ioweler! 
geotogist with non-abrasive nature to share 
thoughts, feelings, life's up and downs, as 
friend. 0< moro; oarIyflftie •• passlonot. about 
music, teaming, justice, the ocean, alterna-
tives. animals. nat..,e, life in general. No games, 
f .. es. 0< lies. pi ..... ,,7168131'3) 
HIGH-HANDED. HIGH MAINTENANCE. high 
femme, 30, seeks sharp grown-up butch 
strong enough to get my attention and sweet 
enough 10 keep it. .726413120) • 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC- GF. fern. profes-
sional, smart, is very attractive, and IooIdng 
for a type of person who likes to cuddle, have 
dinner, have conversation. and likes romance. 
.. 726813120) 
I KNOW WHAT I WANT. is ~ yoo? Fun loving, 
attractive, petite, professional femme, NlS, 
ear1y 40's, seeking same. 35-55, love music, 
romance, dancing, exotic cars, theater and 
C\AtLKal events, entertaining and travel. join 
me in discovering new adventures . .. 70' 9llJ 
28) 
1' 1.4 A SWEET AND ATTRACTIVE 29yo WF. 
5'S", 130lbs. Professional but, know how to 
have fun. I'm seeking similar woman for ca-
sual, discreet tHlCoLKlhn.I'm new, neat, nice, 
and very naughty. If you're the same, please 
call . .. 7038 (2128) 
LOOKING FOR AN HONEST WOMAN? W 
you're tired of dyke drama and are searching 
for a woman to have qliet times with then 
read on .. .1 enjoy the outdoors, W'gekend geta· 
ways, and candlight dinners. My favorite sea-
son is sunvner. Call now and we colAd be 
sunning our butts in P-town by June .• 7241 
(3120) 
LUV UFE DOA? I'M CPR CERTIFIED- 32. 
fern. free spirit, great SOH. into life SlWfing, 
music, na1ure, animals, kids, cozy spaces. 
Want someone special to share emotions, 
smiles. rugs, and passions with .... 7196 (3113) 
SINGLE. PROFESSIONAL. 35. seoklng other 
-3D something- woman who enjoys 
snoWshoeing, trying new recipes, sharing a 
glass of wine, lazy weekend mornings and 
seeking new advent" ... .. 7004 (2128) 
ZEST FOR UFE- 5'yo frt •• ttractivo. profes-
sional seeking special "someone- 10 share 
life's pleasures with. Nature-lover, enjoys ski-
ing, hiking, kayaking, fine dining and more. 
Smoker. social drinker . .. 7032 (2128) 
me~men 
LOOKING FOR ONE GOOD MAN- DWM. 39. 
5'11' . 1751bs. BIVBL. Enjoys beach. sports. 
camping, movies, dining out. or a quiet night 
at home with someonaspeclal. Seekingsome-
one 28-45, who'.s honest, down to earth, 
secure, compasslOOllte, and most of all not 
into heed games .• 726613120) 
LOOKING FOR FRIEND- BiWM. 34. 5''''. 
, 711bs. BRIHZ, mild-rnamered. discreat. You: 
cute jock, 20-30. let's have a beer and see 
what happens ... 704612128) 
me~men 
A MIGHTY LOVE- GM. 23. 6"'. '65lb, .• t-
tractive, Intellectual, dean<Ut, NlS, relation-
ship oriented, looking to meet someone (18-
27) with similar qualities. CalVwrite (photo a 
plusij.7008(2128) .. PersonaIAdverti .... '72O. 
P.O. eox '238. Portland. ME 04'04 
ACTIVELY SEEKING A PARTY buddy. K you 
like to have a good time and like to experience 
new things, if you like to have a fewbeers and 
cut loose, then this is the ad you .hauld 
answer. I'm an active male, 34, , BOils, 5'11', 
Let's get toge!hor and ... what happens. 
.. 727013120) 
ALLERGIC TO TOP 40 DISCO- Tl'is cute 
GWM, 23. seeks similar youthflA , fit, mascu-
line GWM. '8-26. who also likes hard-edged 
90'. rock roosIc. Maturity. peroonality. and 
short hair (or shaved head) a must. Dancing 
queens and wanna-be types need not appty. 
.. 7'87 (3113) 
ARETHEREIWY GOOD MEN LEFT? Myoriy 
true friends are lesbians, and I feel like I'm 
becoming one of them. Please save mel I 
need a huge dose of testosterone. tf you are 
22-32, have a sense of ht.mor, and are attrac-
tive, then call me ... I'm all of the above . • 7254 
(3120) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? BiPM. 6'3". '95Ibs. 
BRIBR. beard. 34. looking fo< spociaI frIond 
BI 0< GM. NIS. 20-35. I'm laid back. earthy: 
open minded. humorous. Call for more da-
tails .• 7001 (2/28) 
ATTENTION PORTLAND AND Lew/Aub. 
GWM.27.5·'0". 'SOlb •• disc_professional 
.. oks SM. '8-30. physically fit 10< compan-
lonsNp. tf you '!'lOY adventure and qliet 
times. call .• 7142131'3) 
BAD BOY- YOLKlQ, ramal, slender, coot guy 
looking fOf the same. Long tOtm preferred. 
.. 7049 (2128) 
BEARDED PROFESSIONAL. bi-mala 40 cen-
tral ~ .. ea.medit.m build. honest', he~y, 
opon-.. nded. understanding. would liko to 
meet another bilgay man for discreet, m0-
nogamous friendship. I enjoy outdoor activi-
ties, massages, saunahlOt tubs, great con-
versation, music, and asenseofhlmor .• 7260 
(3120) 
BI? MALE- ME:WM. smoker-toker. 30. 5"'". 
2151bs, musclJar, average. everyday person. 
Singte, wants to explore. You: 18-32, dis-
creet, not weird, heighVweight Well, you 
know ..... 7072 (316) • 
CLEAN-CUT GUY. 24. 5'9'. '60lbs. BRlBR. 
looklngto meet another clean-cut guy, 18-27, 
to hang out with. I'm straight-acting and look-
ing. you be tho same . .. 7200 131'3) 
COUNTRY BOY. 37. 5"'". 200lbs. BIVBR 
seeks other I'topeless romantic who en~ 
f!1usic, shopping, snowmobiling, and quality 
tIme for long term relationship. Serious only. 
.. 7'49131'3) 
EASYGOING. FUNLOVING GWM. 49. 6'. 
1651bs, fit, would like to meet friends for down 
to ~rth good times. Enjoy outdoor sports, 
mo", ... h arts. Call lor a talk . .. 724713120) 
FABULOUSHOMOSEXUAL-GWM 27 look-
ing for extraordinary man into long t~ mo· 
nogamous relationship. Must have a passion 
for something which can be re-directed to-
wards me. All my best friends, who are not 
wildly successfu i n th entertainment industry, 
ant fats, femmes, and senior citizens; so they 
need not. apply. C.suaI d.ting OK but. plu-
tonK: until you adore me .... 702' (2/28) 
FRIENDLY AND FUN BoWM. 25. 5'9". , 251bs. 
B~BL. seeks other slim, 25 or younger GI 
BIWM for coffee, massage, intimacy pas-
sion, fun, and friensdhip. Please be' safe. 
.7070 (3/6) 
GOOD COMPANION- GWM. 30. 5'7". '401bs. 
E~oysmusic, sports, mothernattl'e, He. look-
ing for friend to share common Interests. 
companionship . • 7'50 (31' 3) 
GOOD LOOKING. MUSCULAR GWM. 40. 
5'9'. 1801bs, Southam Maine area. Into out-
door activities. physical fitness. seeking simi-
lar, 20-45 for friends. let's talk . ,..7242 (3120) 
HOPING ... GWM.49. EDUCATED.enjoysout-
doorflOdoor activities. Seeks similar trim man 
for mutually "'spoctful and possibly passion-
ale relationship. ,..7035 (m8) 
HUNTING MALE PLAYMATE- Let's pl.y 
arol.lld and fun with eachother a few times a 
week this winter. Four-wheeling, 
snowmoblUng. BRlBl marco. Hairy men, 
pi ..... . 724013120) 
HUSKY, HAIRY, HEALTHY, HIV+, mascu~ne, 
5" 0'. BRlHZ. 36.grounded. honest. thought-
ful, romantic. Seek same in masculine fll 
dali< haired man. 3Q-40. fo< frIondship/rela: 
tlooship. Endless possibil~ies . • 70731316) 
I'M CUTE. FRIENDLY. FUN. gMng. hairy. 
honest, ruggabla. kinky, monogamous, sin--
cere, witty, or so my friends say. Call if we 
have anything in common . • 71'6 (3/6) 
ILLUSTRIOUS. VIVACIOUS gontlamansought 
for talking. wal~ng. caring. and sharing. Ufo Is 
too short to live alone. Take a chance on me, 
you might be surprisedl .7084 (316) 
lEAP YEAR- U know what that meansl tf 
you're late 50's. interested in a loving relation-
ship, with no heavy baggage, give me a call. 
.711' (316) 
LOOKING FOR A FRIEND fo< Iong-torm rala-
tlooship. Should be well-buiH. 4S~. Must 
love ctassical musk:, movies, .ts, and have 
passion 10< lifei .. 7"8 (316) 
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Gay/Lesbian Travel 
call 
AnVEl"ITURE TRAVEL, INC" 
(207) 885·5060 
LOVEIVFRIEND wAt:rrED NOW- GWM. 31 . 
trucker, wants top mala as friend when com-
ing home from the dusty road. Prefer NIS NI 
o who wants IKe together-let·. talk today'. all 
It takes Is a call .• 4026 (2128) 
MOUNTAIN WALKER. hoalthy SO',. seek. 
close friend for year-roLf'ld outings. Indoor 
journeys. Quality only. Any race •• go. Per-
sonal Advertiser '732, P.O. Box '238, Port-
land. ME 04'04 
NEW TO SCENE. BI-MALE. 33. WM. 5''''. 
1701bs, NID, clean, average guy. Looking for 
Bi male, 28-35. for friendship and more. UB 
clean, discreet, honest, open.,.,inded, and 
straight acting. No druggies 0< heavy drink-
ors ... 7263 (3/20) 
SEEKING ASIAN OR BLACK MALE- GWM. 
40, seeks aSIan or black male. BVGM, 18·40, 
fo< Ioog term Iovo. Clean. straight-ectlng. dis-
creet. waiting for you. Please cal. 11'7246 (3/ 
20) 
SEEKING GOOD FRIEND- GM. 30·s.looking 
fOf a close friendship with other male. I have 
many interests. Looking for SOITI8:On& who 
loves to laugh and have a good time. Please 
call soon so we can start laughing and enjoy-
ing eachother .• 7162 (3113) 
SINGLE BLONDE TOP. 27. looking for attrac-
tive male 20-30. Body Wider • plus. 1.40: 
caring, honest, down 10 earth, You: open. 
caring, monogamous. Looking fO( relation-
ship. not one nighter. All answ.rod . .. 7066 (31 
6) 
STRONG WITH ARMS AND sense of hunor 
sipping absinthe with Rimbaud and tho (911)') 
from ipanema while gyring with Iggy and 
Gr3CO Jono •.• 7239 (3120) 
TESTING THE WATERS- SWM. 34. 5''''. 
175Ibs. good looking. cloan-cut. outgoing. 
creative. imelligent. trustworthy. SkI. bike 
run, historical re-enactments. Seeking active 
guy with similar quaHties. Have only recently 
come to terms with reality and wolJd like to 
find someone who is in a .. mil ... place. ,..7,,7 
(316) 
THAI? LAO? ASIAN? I need yool Exceptional 
SWM. 40. 6'2'. spiritual. mascuUne. devoted 
seeking same. What'sinside coools- apraciate 
your culture. 11'7015 (2/28) 
WANTED: COOL DUDE who appreciates rock 
and roll to Pavoratti, ouVindoors, skiing, ex-
ploring, affectionate, but not boring, well put 
together in Levi's, ablazer, oranlghtshirt,40-
60. by a mid SO's dude w~h. beard. 2oolbs. 
diSC""'!. Reward guaranteed . .. 727713120) 
~ANTED: One average height, weight, intel-
legence male who has a full life and desires to 
explore the other skJe of his sexuatity in a 
monogamous, clean, discreet relationship. 
NSISD. 40-EO. no axporie""" necessary. Me: 
5'6', 1751bs, likesC8fT1>ing, fishing, boating, 
massage. You? .7245 (3/20) 
WHERE ARE YOU? Attractive. spomaneous. 
professional GWM. 6'2". '9Slbs ... kinganaN 
aro~d nice guy who ..... oys fitness, travel, 
moVIes, outdoor actMtles, as well as indoor 
pleasures. Interested? Let's talk and see what 
happens .• 7202 (31'3) 
WINTER WONDERLAND-GWM. 20-25. fem. 
NIS. to spend winter evenings together with 
GWM. 5'8". '601bs. NIS. Call soon . .. 7017(21 
28) 
WM. 42. SEEKS COMPANIONSHIP. com-
panyofolderman. LJD. smokers OK. Must be 
physically fit, able to trave{ to me. I'm worth 
the trip .• 7079 (3/6) 
others 
GROUP THING- Yomg. fit. attractive GWM 
looking to fann a smail dIscreet group of 
adventll'ous guys for occasional mee1ings 
with stimulating activities. Clean and safe. 
Photosappredated. PersonaJAdvertlser'731, 
P.O. BOJ: '238, Portland, ME 04104 
STRAIGHTWM. 37. tall. good looking. seeks 
!Ungle or mamed woman who has fantasies 
she wotJd like to share, expfore. I'm very 
clean and discrBet .• 7'75 (3113) 
WE DESERVE FUN and romance. Genunely 
att~. ~RlBL, 5" '·, lean, athletic, easy-
gOIng. passoonate but unappreciated MWPM. 
38, seeks bright. attractive. slim to average 
weiQht, fUl-loving. affectionate but. neglected 
MWF, ":,id 2O:s-~0's, interested in secretly 
developing an intimate and playful extramari-
tal relationship. Write In total confidence to 
Personal Advertiser 1729, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland. ME 04'04 
lost souls 
FOUND- SOUTEAST CORNER OF MELLEN 
& DEERtNG St. One women's goki ring. size-
7 call to identify 76'-'900. 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
FINE INTERIOR PAINTING 
SEASONED PAINTER OFFERING 
EXCELlENT REFERENCESIWORKMANSHIP. 
KEVIN,775-4941 




N_ 13 week group forming in March 
Mary Alice Hayden' 773-8524 
* EASY ROMANCE! Exciting singles want to meet you! 
Call for FREE detailsl1 -800-720-6896. 
GIFTED PSYCHICS 
WANT TO HELP YOU! 
Let them tell you about your future! 
Amazing recorded message reveals details 
1-800-551-8284 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35"Shell $25 
780-0416 
IS YOUR DOG HOME 
ALONE? 
Let Furry Friends Pet Sitters 
exercise your best friend. 
767-3740 
MODELS FOR HAIRCUTS ... 
IN ONE OF PORTLAND'S FINEST SALONS! 
ONLY $5.001 CAll. TANYA AT 772-9060. 
NEVER FORGET AGAIN! 
The Ufetime Reminder Service 
will help you remember 
all your special occasions. 
Perfect gift ideal 
207-688-4264, for more info. 
SHADOW BAY POTTERY 
Learn to make pottery or Improve your 
sIdIIs. Sm .. claaeslcreative atmosphere. 
Adult and children classes. 
767-5419 
THE FITNESS PASSPORT 
Wort< Out 24 Weeks-$24.95 
10-14 Day "Trial Memberships' at 
12 Fitness Centers. 828-6272. 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 








Easy work, excellent pay. PT 1FT. 
Home workers needed now! 
For free details. send SASE: 
P.O. Box 500-KM, Uma, PA 19037 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehiclel The Sure Sell Classifieds wiD 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $251 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VlsalMC accepted. 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help Individuals with disabilities work 
succesfully In the community. 
Donate your 54 bottles and receive a 
recycling seovice at your home or ollice. 
F.M.I. 761-2960 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
In-home care for city kitties 
while you're away. 
Insured, Member National Association of 
Professional Pet SItters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
e-mail: vnuz56aOprodigy.com 
FREE CLASSIFIEDSI?I 
That's right. .. 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifreds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
ONKYO 
I) Great Performance 2) Rugged and Reliable 3) 4 Year Warranty Parts and Labor 
TX8210 Quartz Synthesized tuner Amplifier 
------------------ SALE 
-- $199 
9{ew f£ng{and j{i-!fi 
424 Payne Road • ScarIIorouF. ME 04074 
rml1I83-4173 
200 U.s. Route One • North Hampton, NH 03862 
(603t 964-8383 • NEw SToRE 
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING 
TO SHOW THE WORLD? 




SERVICE OR ART 
TO THE WORLD 
THROUGH THE INTERNET! 
We'll design your website 
and put it on the intemet! 




Specializing in the adaption of home 
environments 
call: (207)828-0115 
Do you need a ramp built, special 
shower stall installed or anything done 
to your home to make it easier for you 
or a loved one to get around? 






for rescued cats so others 
can come in from the cold. 
Call Friends of Feral Felines 
772-9663 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
LIGHT OF THE MOON 
with over 40,000 book tlties available, also has 
a large selection of Tarot Cards, unique gifts, 
and tools to heal the body, mind and spirit. 
324 Fore St. 
828-1710. Open Daily. 
CANDLE LOVERS! 
PartyLite needs you! 
Outstanding profits, no investmentl 
No deliveries! Free trainingl 
Call 428-3823. 
JAGUAR )(J6, 1986 
Blue, gray leather. All options w/roof. 
Low miles, excellent condition 
$9,995 
783-3336 / 783-3729 
T-SHIRTS 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
$3.50 from Fruit of the Loom 
Hats $2.75. Mugs and more 
Full line of embroidery. 
Free color catalog. 
1-800-242-2374 
Berg Enterprises. 40. 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Laree $8 per line 
Medium $7 per Hne 
Small $6 per nne 
PIck a dIn&bat: $8 
a). b). c) * d). 
spot Color: $20 
Three Una Minimum • 
Frequency Discounts Avail-
able • Deadline FIIdIIys at 
Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
"Our Son 's alive 
because of you" 
Plas ma is an essential flu id of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people w ith life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plas mapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. <'''1''1"''' 2/29/l)(, 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St. • Portland • 772-5715 
Hours M W F 8-3 • T Th 10:30-5:30 • Sat 9-12 
